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Executive Summary 

The Ad Hoc Workgroup on Post-Pandemic Initiatives recommends adopting Remote Access to 

Electronic Court Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance to outline the roles and 

responsibilities of the Judicial Council going forward concerning rules and statutes relating to 

remote access to electronic court records. The proposed policy would provide guidance to the 

council’s advisory bodies as they consider pending legislation, proposals for new legislation or 

rules of court, or any other action that implicates remote access to electronic court records. The 

workgroup also recommends that the council establish an advisory body to consider whether any 

recommendations to the council regarding the existing remote access rules of court are 

appropriate, consistent with the proposed policy. 

Recommendation 

The Ad Hoc Workgroup on Post-Pandemic Initiatives recommends that the Judicial Council: 
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1. Adopt Remote Access to Electronic Court Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance, 

effective September 20, 2023; and  

2. Establish an advisory body to review existing rules of court related to remote access to 

electronic court records and determine whether further recommendations regarding those 

rules are appropriate, consistent with the proposed policy. 

The proposed policy is attached at pages 12–13.  

Relevant Previous Council Action 

Over the past two decades, the council has adopted a number of rules relating to remote access to 

electronic court records. In particular, effective July 1, 2002, the Judicial Council adopted rules 

2070–2076 (later renumbered as rules 2.500–2.506)1 in response to a legislative directive to 

adopt uniform rules for electronic filing and service of documents, including statewide policies 

on vendor contracts, privacy, and access to public records.2 The new rules broadly afforded the 

public a general right of access to electronic records, except for those sealed by court order or 

made confidential by law.3 While the rules affirmed the right to access court records generally, 

they limited remote access in certain case types because of the personal and sensitive nature of 

the information contained in those court records.4  

Rule 2.503(b) requires courts to provide electronic access, both remotely and at the courthouse, 

to the extent feasible, to (1) registers of actions, calendars, and indexes in all cases and (2) all 

court records in civil cases, except those listed in rule 2.503(c). The rule then specifies that 

courts may not provide public remote access to records in certain proceedings including, among 

others, specified Family Code proceedings, juvenile court proceedings, guardianship or 

conservatorship proceedings, mental health proceedings, and criminal proceedings. This practical 

limitation on public remote access means records in these particular cases are available to the 

public only at the courthouse. 

In its initial report recommending adoption of the new rules, the Court Technology Advisory 

Committee (CTAC)5 discussed how the proposed rules attempted to balance the right of public 

access to trial court records against the right of privacy afforded under the California 

Constitution, noting, “The rules recognize the fundamental difference between paper records that 

may be examined and copied only at the courthouse and electronic records that may be accessed 

 
1 Unless otherwise noted, all references to rules in this report are to the California Rules of Court. 

2 Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Public Access to Electronic Trial Court Records (Oct. 5, 2001), p. 1 

(see Attachment A).  

3 Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Public Access to Electronic Trial Court Records (Dec. 11, 2001), 

p. 6 (see Attachment B); rule 2.503(a). 

4 Advisory Com. Rep. (Oct. 5, 2001), supra, p. 7. 

5 The Court Technology Advisory Committee was renamed the Information Technology Advisory Committee in 

2015. 
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and copied remotely.”6 CTAC concluded that “electronic records differ from paper records in 

three important respects[:] (1) ease of access, (2) ease of compilation, and (3) ease of wholesale 

duplication.”7 The rules were also based on CTAC’s view that the “judiciary has a custodial 

responsibility to balance access and privacy interests in making decisions about the disclosure 

and dissemination of electronic case files.”8 At the time of its recommendation to the council, 

CTAC noted that public access to court records is afforded under the common law, citing Copley 

Press, Inc. v. Superior Court (1998) 63 Cal.App.4th 367, 373.9 And the committee also noted the 

rules were based in part on the United States Supreme Court’s decision in U.S. Dept. of Justice v. 

Reporters Committee for Freedom of Press (1989) 489 U.S. 749, 773, in which the court 

described practical obscurity, the concept that public records may be “practically obscure” 

because they are not easily accessible.10 

The following year, the council adopted rule 2077 (later renumbered as rule 2.507). The rule was 

proposed by the Court Executives Advisory Committee (CEAC) to address an issue that came to 

light after adoption of rules 2.500–2.506. Specifically, CEAC raised concerns that the adoption 

of rule 2.503 highlighted the fact that there was a lack of uniformity in the way courts were 

providing electronic access to court calendars, indexes, and registers of actions. As a result, 

CEAC recommended that the Judicial Council set minimum data elements to be included in 

these particular electronic court records.11 

In an effort to make public access to trial court and appellate court records more consistent, the 

council also adopted, effective January 1, 2016, rules 8.80–8.85 relating to public access to 

electronic appellate court records, including remote access, with limitations on remote access 

similar to those in the rules for trial courts.12 Effective January 1, 2019, the council expanded 

remote access to electronic court records in the case types to which remote access by the public 

is otherwise not allowed, to allow remote access by parties, their designees and attorneys, and 

specified justice partners.13 These rules were adopted in order to fill a gap in the existing rules 

 
6 Advisory Com. Rep. (Oct. 5, 2001), supra, p. 7. 

7 Id. at p. 8. 

8 Ibid.  

9 A few years after rules 2070–2077 were adopted by the council, the voters approved Proposition 59 in 2004 to 

provide for an express state constitutional right of access to information concerning the conduct of the people’s 

business. (Cal. Const., art. I, § 3(b).) 

10 Advisory Com. Rep. (Oct. 5, 2001), supra, p. 10. 

11 Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of 

Action (Mar. 3, 2003), p. 2 (see Attachment C). 

12 Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Appellate Procedure: Access to Electronic Appellate Court 

Records (Aug. 25, 2015), p. 1 (see Link A). 

13 See rules 2.515–2.528 and 2.540–2.545. 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=CONS&sectionNum=SEC.%203.&article=I
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concerning persons and entities who are not the public at large and to provide structure, 

guidance, and authority for the courts.14  

Analysis/Rationale 

Background 

In March 2021, former Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye named Judicial Council members to 

the Ad Hoc Workgroup on Post-Pandemic Initiatives and tasked the workgroup with identifying, 

refining, and enhancing successful court practices that emerged during the COVID-19 pandemic 

in order to increase access to justice, modernize services, and promote uniformity in practices 

going forward.15 

As part of those efforts, the workgroup created the Remote Access to Electronic Court Records 

Subcommittee to develop a policy for use by advisory bodies when considering pending 

legislation, proposals for new legislation or rules of court, or any other action that implicates 

remote access to electronic court records. The workgroup considered that stakeholders had 

recently submitted various requests for amendments to the California Rules of Court relating to 

remote access, and some of these requests were conflicting.16 Moreover, these proposals had 

been submitted to, and considered by, different advisory bodies. As a result, the workgroup was 

concerned about the potential for inconsistent or piecemeal recommendations by different 

advisory bodies on the issue of remote access. The workgroup therefore concluded that a 

consistent policy would be appropriate and beneficial. Remote Access to Electronic Court 

Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance is thus intended to support a consistent approach to 

the council’s position on, and to advisory bodies’ consideration of, proposals relating to remote 

access to electronic court records. 

The public’s right of access to court records is a constitutional right. Both the First Amendment 

to the United States Constitution and the state constitutional provision guaranteeing freedom of 

speech and the press17 have been interpreted to “provide broad access rights” to judicial hearings 

and records in criminal and civil cases.18  

Furthermore, in 2004 voters approved Proposition 59, which amended the California 

Constitution to provide the people with “the right of access to information concerning the 

 
14 Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Rules and Forms: Remote Access to Electronic Records (Aug. 31, 

2018), pp. 2–3 (see Link B). 

15 See “Ad Hoc Workgroup on Post-Pandemic Initiatives,” Purpose, www.courts.ca.gov/45585.htm.  

16 For example, stakeholders proposed amendments to the California Rules of Court regarding electronic access to 
calendars, indexes, and registers of actions in criminal cases, with some stakeholders asking that remote access be 

broader and others asking that it be narrower. Another proponent suggested that the rules be amended to authorize 
trial courts to provide private criminal defense attorneys the same remote access as authorized for government 

attorneys. 

17 Cal. Const., art. I, § 2(a). 

18 Copley Press, Inc. v. Superior Court (1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 106, 111. 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/45585.htm
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conduct of the people’s business” including the writings of public officials and agencies.19 

Article I, section 3(b)(2) further provides, in relevant part, that a rule of court be broadly 

construed if it furthers the people’s right of access and narrowly construed if it limits the right of 

access, and any rule of court adopted after the effective date of the initiative limiting the right of 

access must be adopted with specified findings. Courts have recognized the significance of the 

passage of Proposition 59, noting “the people’s right of access to information in public settings 

now has state constitutional stature, grounding the presumption of openness in civil court 

proceedings with state constitutional roots.”20 

Proposed policy 

Remote Access to Electronic Court Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance is intended to 

reflect the roles and responsibilities of the council and the Legislature in this area. In developing 

the proposed policy, the workgroup focused on two key questions:  

• What entity should determine who can access which court records remotely? and  

• What entity should make decisions on the implementation and operations of remote 

access?   

With respect to the first question, the proposed policy recognizes the Legislature’s policymaking 

role in determining what information contained in electronic court records may be disclosed and 

to whom. The workgroup concluded that the Legislature is better suited to balancing the 

competing constitutional interests of the right to privacy (Cal. Const., art. I, § 1) and the right to 

access court records (Cal. Const., art. I, § 3(b)), as well as evaluating any other relevant 

competing societal interests and goals.  

In fact, the Legislature has, in numerous instances, balanced these interests and acted to keep 

information in certain court records confidential, or limited access in some way.21 For example, 

the Legislature has approved statutes in civil law cases (e.g., records of confidential name change 

because of domestic violence, stalking, or sexual assault remain confidential22 and access to 

records in unlawful detainer actions is restricted23) and criminal law cases (e.g., dissemination of 

state24 and local25 criminal history information is restricted). Similarly, access to certain records 

in probate law, family law, and juvenile law is also restricted, such as reports regarding a 

 
19 Cal. Const., art. I, § 3(b). 

20 Savaglio v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th 588, 597. 

21 In addition to the examples noted here, the Trial Court Records Manual, Appendix 1, Court Records Designated 
Confidential by Statute or Rule, www.courts.ca.gov/documents/trial-court-records-manual.pdf, contains a more 
comprehensive listing of statutes that characterize information in certain court records as confidential or limit access 

to court records. 

22 Code Civ. Proc., § 1277; Gov. Code, § 6205 et seq. 

23 Code Civ. Proc., § 1161.2(a). 

24 Pen. Code, § 11144. 

25 Pen. Code, § 13300 et seq.  

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=CONS&sectionNum=SEC.%203.&article=I
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/trial-court-records-manual.pdf
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proposed guardianship or conservatorship26 and recommendations regarding custody and 

visitation.27 More recently, the Legislature restricted access to CARE Act filings, making all 

evaluations, reports, documents, and filings submitted pursuant to CARE Act proceedings 

confidential.28  

The Legislature has also balanced the various competing interests and goals and acted to expand 

public electronic access to certain court records. For example, in 2022, the Legislature approved 

legislation that would have allowed publicly accessible electronic indexes of defendants in 

criminal cases to be searched, and results filtered, using a defendant’s driver’s license number or 

date of birth, or both.29 

By recognizing that the Legislature is better suited to balancing competing constitutional, 

societal, and policy interests and goals with respect to who may access which court records 

remotely and largely removing the council from that determination, the proposed policy 

represents a shift in direction. As described above, the council has previously adopted rules 

relating to public remote access to electronic court records, and a number of these rules relate to 

who may remotely access which court records. In some cases, the rules were adopted in direct 

response to legislative mandates or to comport with statute while in other instances the council 

itself made the determination to allow, or impose limits on, access.  

And the council has also used practical obscurity to protect private information in public records 

from being disseminated too widely. For example, as noted above, under rule 2.503(c), records 

in certain types of cases must be made available at the courthouse to the extent feasible but may 

not be made available remotely to the public. Here, the council essentially incorporated practical 

obscurity into rule 2.503 when it adopted the rule, effective July 1, 2002. 

In and of itself, the proposed policy does not change which records may or may not be available 

remotely to the public at this time. It does, however, make clear that going forward the 

determination of whether to prohibit remote access to electronic court records is a decision for 

the Legislature. Any expansion or contraction of the application of the practical obscurity 

doctrine will thus be a legislative decision. 

The proposed policy is consistent with the constitutional mandates concerning the public’s right 

to access court records described above—the First Amendment to the United States Constitution 

and article I, section 2(a) of the state constitution and article I, section 3(b)(2), added by 

Proposition 59 in 2004, which provides the public’s right to access court records with “state 

constitutional stature.”30 The proposed policy is also consistent with the underlying principle 

 
26 Prob. Code, §§ 1513, 1826. 

27 Fam. Code, § 3025.5. 

28 Welf. & Inst. Code, § 5977.4(a). 

29 Senate Bill 1262 (2021–2022 Reg. Sess.) was vetoed by Governor Newsom on September 29, 2022. 

30 Savaglio v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., supra, 149 Cal.App.4th at p. 597. 
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expressed by rule 2.503, that the public has the right to access court records that have not been 

made confidential by law or order.  

In addition, the proposed policy recognizes that public expectations have changed, technology 

has advanced, and court users expect to be able to get information and records online. The 

COVID-19 pandemic in particular has highlighted many of these changes and is an opportunity 

to reevaluate how the public is interacting with the courts and reexamine the rules through an 

updated lens. Yet, at the same time, there are potential serious ramifications to these changes, 

and the balancing of interests has become more complicated and potentially more fraught with 

controversy. 

The workgroup is thus recommending that the council take a different direction and that it should 

not be deciding—as a branch—whether to limit or grant remote access to electronic court 

records. Instead, the proposed policy recognizes that, while an individual judicial officer may 

appropriately decide to limit or grant remote access based on specific factual circumstances in a 

case, the Legislature is better suited to do the more general balancing of interests that sets policy 

in this area on a statewide basis for society as a whole. The Legislature is in a better position to 

listen to, and engage with, stakeholders and weigh their interests as it considers important policy 

questions regarding remote access, such as whether the purpose of a proposal for limited or 

expanded access is legitimate and is in the best interest of the public. These are concerns that go 

beyond the judicial branch and the rules of court, and, under the proposed policy, these are 

ultimately statewide policy determinations that are more appropriate for the legislative branch.  

Regarding the second question, the rationale for the proposed policy states it is the Judicial 

Council, in its role related to setting policy to further the administration of justice, that is best 

suited to evaluating and addressing operational issues related to remote access to electronic court 

records. This is consistent with the council’s charge to “improve the administration of justice” 

(Cal. Const., art. VI, § 6) and “improv[e] the quality of justice and advanc[e] the consistent, 

independent, impartial, and accessible administration of justice by the judicial branch for the 

benefit of the public.” (Rule 10.1(a)(1).)  

Thus, the council will establish the manner by which the public may remotely access electronic 

court records consistent with any laws passed by the Legislature. The proposed policy provides 

that the council is in the best position to determine how to implement remote public access 

because there are operational, administrative, security, and budgetary considerations best 

understood by the judicial branch (separate and apart from individual judicial decisions 

concerning whether a record should be sealed). Moreover, the proposed policy recognizes the 

council’s expertise in court operations—supported in large part in its advisory bodies comprised 

of judicial officers and court administrators. As the proposed policy notes, it is consistent with 

the council’s responsibility to carry out the fair administration of justice , and it is incumbent on 

the council to adopt rules that preserve efficient functionality of the courts.  
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Application 

The aim of the workgroup in drafting the proposed policy was to develop a consistent policy 

advisory bodies could use when reviewing pending legislation, considering proposals for new 

legislation or rules of court, or considering any other action that implicates remote access to 

electronic court records. As a result, the proposed policy contains a Guidance section that is 

intended to assist advisory bodies in determining whether to recommend action by the  council.31 

As noted above, stakeholders have proposed amendments to the California Rules of Court that 

implicate remote access to electronic court records, and it is likely such efforts will continue and 

advisory bodies will be asked to consider proposals in this area in the future. The proposed 

policy is meant to provide structure, guidance, and some measure of uniformity as advisory 

bodies examine such proposals.32  

The Guidance section contains a series of questions advisory bodies should address when 

determining whether to recommend action by the council in this area. This section provides that 

advisory bodies generally may not recommend a position on legislation or a legislative proposal 

that relates only to what information may be accessed remotely or by whom, because such 

decisions are not council decisions under the proposed policy. But the advisory body may weigh 

in (with a recommendation to the Legislation Committee) if the proposal also raises or impacts 

operational, administrative, security, or budgetary issues for courts. So, as just one example, 

under rule 2.521, volunteer attorneys used by a court to mediate cases may be considered court-

appointed persons for the purpose of accessing electronic records remotely, although they are not 

specifically listed. If there were legislation proposing they be specifically excluded, an advisory 

body may wish to provide feedback as the proposal may impact the ability of the court to serve 

litigants. Under the proposed policy, the advisory body may recommend a position on such a 

proposal to the extent the proposal would have operational impacts that would affect the ability 

of the courts to provide services to the public. 

Furthermore, in instances where a proposal relates to how remote access to court records is 

provided, under the proposed policy the council may provide input and thus the advisory body 

may recommend a position or action. And in some cases, the proposal may be a hybrid; that is, it 

relates to both what information may be accessed remotely or by whom, and how remote access 

to court records is provided. In this case, the proposed policy provides that the advisory body 

should limit any recommendation concerning a position on the hybrid proposal or action by the 

 
31 This is not the first time the council has adopted a policy providing advisory bodies with guidance on when and 
how to make recommendations to the council. Compare, for example, the Policy on the Judicial Council’s Rule-

Making Authority, adopted by the council effective September 1, 2000. The rule-making policy provides guidance to 
advisory committees and their staff when recommending a rule change or position on legislation and in presenting 
rules proposals to the council. Specifically, the policy provides guidance to “ensure that questions about a rule’s 

constitutionality are fully considered by the committees and presented to the council” and states principles to guide 
the analysis of whether a proposed rule is inconsistent with statute. (Judicial Council of Cal., Staff Rep., Policy on 

the Judicial Council’s Rule-Making Authority (Aug. 14, 2000), pp. 3–4 (see Attachment D).) 

32 The council’s policymaking generally is described in Judicial Council Governance Policies, which is located in 

Appendix D in the Rules of Court, available at www.courts.ca.gov/rules.htm. The proposed policy, setting out a 

specific policy on proposals relating to remote access to electronic court records, will be added to Appendix D. 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/rules.htm
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council to the aspects of the proposal that address how remote access is provided. If, however, 

the portion of the hybrid proposal that relates to what information may be accessed remotely 

and/or by whom raises operational, administrative, security, or budgetary issues for courts, then 

it would be appropriate for advisory bodies to recommend a position or other action by the 

council as described above. 

The workgroup also recommends that the guidance to advisory bodies be used as a prospective 

tool as advisory bodies consider pending legislation, proposals for new legislation or rules of 

court, or any other action that implicates remote access to electronic court records. The 

workgroup separately recommends the council establish an advisory body in order to evaluate 

whether further action may be appropriate consistent with the proposed policy, as explained 

below. 

Proposed advisory body 

As noted under the Comments section below, the workgroup received feedback on the proposed 

policy indicating it would be helpful to clarify the policy’s relationship to the current rules of 

court on remote access to electronic court records. While the workgroup could have 

recommended the council repeal the existing rules of court relating to who may access which 

court records remotely (both decisions that the council would not make under the proposed 

policy), that recommendation would have created a vacuum in the rules relating to remote 

access, an undesirable result.  

Instead, the workgroup is recommending a transitional plan in which the council establishes an 

advisory body to review existing rules of court to determine which of them fall under the 

Legislature’s responsibility and which of them fall under the council’s purview because they 

relate to how remote access to court records may be provided. Once that review of existing rules 

of court is completed, the advisory body could recommend a legislative proposal to the 

Legislation Committee containing those existing rules of court the advisory body recommends be 

proposed as statutory language or recommend some other appropriate action. After approval 

from the council and submission to the Legislature, the legislative branch can then consider 

relevant policy interests, hear from stakeholders, and amend the statutes as appropriate. Once 

that process is completed and statutory changes are enacted, the council can then act to ensure 

the rules on remote access to electronic court records are consistent with statute. Absent action 

by the Legislature on such proposed statutory changes, however, the rules and the current 

policies would remain in effect. 

Policy implications 

With respect to remote access to electronic court records, the proposed policy recognizes that 

there are competing interests—the constitutional right to privacy, the constitutional right to 

access court records, and any other relevant societal interests and goals—that are better balanced 

through the legislative policymaking process. At the same time, the proposed policy recognizes 

the council’s role in promoting the fair administration of justice and establishing how the public 

may remotely access court records. The proposed policy thus recognizes these different roles of 

the judicial branch and the Legislature. 
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Comments 

Because the proposed policy is an internal policy relating to council governance, it did not go 

through the council’s traditional public invitation-to-comment process. Instead, a draft of the 

proposed policy was circulated to the chairs of the following ten council advisory committees, 

who were invited to take part in feedback sessions: 

• Advisory Committee on Providing Access and Fairness 

• Appellate Advisory Committee 

• Civil and Small Claims Advisory Committee 

• Court Executives Advisory Committee 

• Criminal Law Advisory Committee 

• Family and Juvenile Law Advisory Committee 

• Information Technology Advisory Committee 

• Probate and Mental Health Advisory Committee 

• Traffic Advisory Committee 

• Trial Court Presiding Judges Advisory Committee 

In general, the feedback from the chairs of the advisory committees was overall positive, and 

they felt the proposed policy would be helpful particularly in clearly stating the differing roles of 

the Legislature and the council. Several advisory committee chairs suggested it would be helpful 

to clarify the relationship of the proposed policy to the current rules of court on remote access to 

electronic court records, and whether it would be within the purview of the council and thus its 

advisory bodies to weigh in on legislative changes that relate to who can access which court 

records remotely. As a result, the Guidance section discussed earlier was added to the proposed 

policy, and the workgroup recommends that an advisory body be established as described above.  

Also, in response to the comments received, language was added to the proposed policy stating 

that it does not preclude the council from providing subject matter expertise to the Legislature as 

to the implications of any proposed legislation. 

The proposed policy was circulated to the advisory committee chairs following the 

modifications, and no objections or further requests for changes were received.  

Alternatives considered 

In addition to the proposed policy, the workgroup considered the alternatives of either taking no 

action and maintaining the status quo or developing a policy that specifically included a role for 

the council in determining what information may be accessed remotely and by whom. 

The workgroup identified a number of issues with these two alternatives. First, taking no action 

could lead to inconsistent and piecemeal recommendations by advisory bodies on the issue of 

remote access. For example, there could be situations where one advisory body is supportive of 

providing additional remote access while another advisory body recommends restricting such 

access in a similar situation. This would be contrary to the charge of the Workgroup on Post-
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Pandemic Initiatives to promote uniformity in practices going forward as well as the goal of 

developing a policy or general framework to support consistent approaches in this area.  

Second, while developing a more specific proactive policy might result in a more consistent 

approach, it would leave advisory bodies and ultimately the council in the position of grappling 

with broad policy decisions that are more appropriate for the Legislature to decide. The 

workgroup concluded that determining who in society gets remote access to which court records 

should not be a decision of the council.  

Fiscal and Operational Impacts 

Because the recommended proposal is an internal policy relating to council governance, it will 

not have a fiscal impact on the courts and court operations. 

The recommendation that the council establish an advisory body to review existing remote 

access rules of court and make any appropriate recommendations to the council will require 

Judicial Council staff time to support the members who will also be asked to give additional time 

and effort to the review and recommendations. 

Attachments and Links 

1. Remote Access to Electronic Court Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance, at pages 12–13 

2. Attachment A: Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Public Access to Electronic 

Trial Court Records (Oct. 5, 2001)  

3. Attachment B: Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Public Access to Electronic 

Trial Court Records (Dec. 11, 2001) 

4. Attachment C: Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Electronic Access to Court 

Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (Mar. 3, 2003) 

5. Attachment D: Judicial Council of Cal., Staff Rep., Policy on the Judicial Council’s Rule-

Making Authority (Aug. 14, 2000) 

6. Link A: Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Appellate Procedure: Access to 

Electronic Appellate Court Records (Aug. 25, 2015), 

https://jcc.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=4069109&GUID=27926989-C9CA-4D47-

B9FA-00B1567A69B0 

7. Link B: Judicial Council of Cal., Advisory Com. Rep., Rules and Forms: Remote Access to 

Electronic Records (Aug. 31, 2018), 

https://jcc.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=6613671&GUID=DA39F21F-B0F6-464E-

8E33-1A771C41B679 
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Remote Access to Electronic  
Court Records—Policy, Rationale, and Guidance 

Questions for analysis: 

• What entity should determine who can access which court records remotely?  

(the “who/what”) 

• What entity should make decisions on the implementation/operations of the 

policy? (the “how”) 

Policy 

The Judicial Council recognizes the Legislature’s policymaking role in balancing remote access 

to public electronic court records1 against privacy interests, in determining what information 

contained in these records may be disclosed and to whom. At the same time, the Judicial Council 

affirms its role in promoting the fair administration of justice. In doing so, the Judicial Council 

will establish the manner by which the public may remotely access these records consistent with 

any laws passed by the Legislature and will prioritize efficiencies and ease of access for court 

users.  

Rationale 

When evaluating proposals that implicate remote access to electronic court records, the Judicial 

Council recognizes that the Legislature in its policymaking role is better suited to balancing the 

competing constitutional interests of the right to privacy and the right to access court records, as 

well as evaluating any other relevant competing interests. This balancing implicates important 

policy questions such as whether the purpose of the proposal is legitimate and is in the best 

interest of the public and what factors should be considered in that analysis. Other policy 

questions include whether any groups of court users should be limited from remotely accessing 

electronic court records, even though they may obtain the records in person at a courthouse. 

These are ultimately policy determinations that are more appropriate for the legislative branch.2  

At the same time, the Judicial Council, in its policymaking role related to the administration of 

justice, is best suited to evaluating and addressing operational issues relating to remote access to 

electronic court records. It is therefore the Judicial Council’s responsibility to establish the 

manner by which the public may remotely access these records. This is consistent with the 

Judicial Council’s charge to “improve the administration of justice” (Cal. Const., art. VI, § 6) 

and “improv[e] the quality of justice and advanc[e] the consistent, independent, impartial, and 

accessible administration of justice by the judicial branch for the benefit of the public.” (Cal. 

Rules of Court, rule 10.1(a)(1).) It is also consistent with the Judicial Council’s expertise  in court 

 
1 This policy addresses electronic court records other than those that are sealed by court order or otherwise made 

confidential by law. In addition, for purposes of this policy, “court records” includes documents, papers, or exhibits 

filed with a court, registers of actions, calendars, and indexes.  

2 This policy does not preclude the Judicial Council from providing subject matter expertise to the Legislature as to 

the implications of any proposed legislation. 
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operations—supported in large part in its advisory bodies comprised of judicial officers and 

court administrators. 

Once the Legislature determines what information contained in public electronic court records 

may be disclosed remotely and to whom, the Judicial Council is in the best position to determine 

how to implement that remote access. In addition to individual decisions regarding whether to 

seal a record, there are operational, administrative, security, and budgetary considerations that 

the judicial branch best understands. It is incumbent on the Judicial Council to adopt rules that 

preserve efficient functionality of the courts. This policy is consistent with the Judicial Council’s 

responsibility to carry out the fair administration of justice. 

Guidance 

This policy will come into play when advisory bodies are reviewing pending legislation, 

considering proposals for new legislation or rules of court, or considering any other action that 

implicates remote access to electronic court records. When determining whether to recommend 

action by the Judicial Council, advisory bodies should address the following questions: 

(1) Does the pending legislation or proposal for new legislation or rules of court relate to 

what information may be accessed remotely and/or by whom?  

(a) Generally, under this policy, such decisions would be addressed by the Legislature. 

(b) Does that legislation or legislative proposal also raise or impact operational, 

administrative, security, or budgetary issues for courts? If so, the advisory body may 

recommend a position on the legislation or legislative proposal addressing that impact 

but should explain and support the basis under the policy for that recommendation.  

(2) Does the pending legislation or proposal for new legislation or rules of court relate to 

how remote access to court records is provided? Under this policy, the Judicial Council 

may provide input and so the advisory body may recommend a position or action within 

this policy. 

(3) Is the pending legislation or proposal for new legislation or rules of court a hybrid? In 

other words, does it relate to both what information may be accessed remotely and/or 

by whom and how remote access to court records is provided? If the pending legislation 

or proposal for new legislation or rules of court is a hybrid, the advisory body should 

limit any recommendation regarding a position on legislation or action by the Judicial 

Council to the aspects of the proposal that address how remote access is provided (but 

see (1)(b) for when recommendations may be appropriate). 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, Cahfom1a 94102-3660 

Report Summary 

TO Members of the Jud1c1al Council 

FROM Court Technology Advisory Committee 
Hon Jud1th Donna Ford, Chair 
Charlene Hammitt, Manager, Information Services Division, 415-
865-7410, charlene hammitt@jud ca gov 

DATE October 5, 2001 

SUBJECT Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt Cal Rules of 
Court, rules 2070--2077, repeal Standards of Jud1c1al Adm1mstration, 
section 38) (ActiOn Required) 

Issue Statement 
Code of CIVIl Procedure section 1010 6(b) requues the Judicial Council, by 
January 1, 2003, to adopt umform rules for electromc fihng and service of 
documents m the tnal courts The rules must mclude statewide pohc1es on vendor 
contracts, pnvacy, and access to pubhc records New rules 2070--2077 set forth 
such statewide pohc1es The Court Technology Advisory Committee will soon 
finahze Its proposed rules for electromc fihng and service 

Recommendation 
The Court Technology Advisory Committee recommends that the Judicial 
Counctl, effective January 1, 2002 

1 Adopt rules 2070-=2077 of the Cahfom1a Rules of Court to 

(a) Set forth statewide pohcies on providing pubhc access to tnal court 
records mamtamed m electromc form, while protecting pnvacy and 
other legitimate mterests m hmiting disclosure of certam records, and 

(b) Set forth statewide pohcies regardmg courts' contracts with vendors to 
provide pubhc access to court records mamtamed m electromc form 

2 Repeal section 3 8 of the Standards of Judicial Adm1mstrat1on 

Attachment A



The text of the proposed rules ts attached at pages 26-33, and the text of the 
standard to be repealed ts attached at pages 34-36 

Rationale for Recommendation 
The Legislature's charge to the counctlts to adopt umform rules for the electromc 
fihng and servtce of documents m the tnal courts, mcludmg statewtde pohctes on 
vendor contracts, pnvacy, and access to pubhc records The pohctes m the new 
rules are of particular statewide concern because many courts are Implementing 
electromc fihng but are uncertam what thetr obligations are wtth respect to 
provtdmg pubhc access to these fihngs through the Internet The committee 
beheves that even m the absence of the Legtslature's charge to adopt statewtde 
pohctes It ts advtsable for the council to do so, to ensure umform access practices 
among the 58 counties 

The pohcy reasons considered by the committee and whtch support the 
committee's spectfic recommendations are presented m the Rationale for 
Recommendation m the Report 

Descnpttons of the proposed rules follow 

Rule 2070 defines "tnal court records," "tnal court records mamtamed m 
electromc form," and "the pubhc" as used m the new rules 

Rule 2071 states that the new rules do not hmtt access by parttes or thetr attorneys, 
or access by others who are afforded a greater nght of access by statute or 
Cahfornta Rules of Court than that provtded to the general pubhc Rule 2071 also 
states that the new rules do not hmtt remote electromc access to a court's regtster 
of actions or Its calendars 

Rule 2072 states that the new rules are mtended to provtde the pubhc wtth 
reasonable access to tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form, while 
protecting pnvacy mterests Rule 2072 also states that the new rules are not 
mtended to provtde pubhc access to court records to whtch the pubhc does not 
otherwtse have a nght of access 

Rule 2073 states that ( 1) the pubhc has a general nght of access to tnal court 
records mamtamed m electromc form except as otherwise provtded by law, 
(2) courts must grant access only on a case-by-case basts, and (3) when records 
become maccesstble by court order or operation oflaw, courts are not reqmred to 
take action wtth respect to coptes of those r:ecords that were made by the pubhc 
before the records became maccesstble 

2 
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Rule 2074 states that (1) electronic access to tnal court records mamtamed m 
electronic form must be reasonably available to the pubhc through mdustry-
standard software and at termmals at the courthouse, (2) courts may provide 
electronic access to records m the followmg proceedmgs only through pubhc 
termmals at the courthouse, and must not provide remote electronic access to 
records m them (a) proceedmgs under the Family Code, (b) JUVenile court 
proceedmgs, (c) guardianship and conservatorship proceedings, (d) mental health 
proceedings, (e) cnmmal proceedmgs, and (f) civil harassment proceedings under 
Code of Civil Procedure section 527 6, (3) courts are not requued to provide 
electronic access to their tnal court records If this access IS not feasible because of 
resource hmltatlons, (4) persons accessmg court records electronically must 
consent to access the records only as mstructed by the court and must consent to 
the court's monitonng of access to Its records, (5) courts must notify the pubhc 
about the followmg mformation (a) whom to contact about requirements for 
accessmg thetr records electronically, (b) copynght and other propnetary nghts 
that may apply to mformation m thetr records, and (c) that a record available by 
electronic access does not constitute the official record of the court unless It has 
been electronically certified by the court, and ( 6) courts must post a pnvacy pohcy 
on thetr Web sites to mform users of the mformat10n they collect regardmg access 
transactions and the uses they may make of the collected mformat10n 

Rule 2075 states that courts must not provide electronic access to any court record 
mamtamed m electronic form that has been sealed under rule 243 1 

Rule 2076 states that a court's contract wtth a vendor to provide pubhc access to 
Its records mamtamed m electronic form must be consistent with the new rules, 
must require the vendor to provide access and to protect confidentiality as required 
by law, and must specify that the court IS the owner of the records and has the 
exclusive nght to control their use 

Rule 2077 states that courts may Impose fees for provtdmg pubhc access to their 
records mamtamed m electronic form, as provided by Government Code section 
68150(h), and that courts that provide exclusive access to their records through a 
vendor must ensure that any fees the vendor Imposes for providmg access are 
reasonable 

Alternative Actions Considered 
No alternative actions were considered because the Judicial Council Is requued by 
statute (Code Civ Proc, § 1010 6(b)) to adopt rules of court govemmg vendor 
contracts, pnvacy, and access to pubhc records filed electronically with the tnal 
courts A chronology of actions the committee has taken smce It first began to 
consider developmg statewtde standards for provtdmg pubhc access to electronic 
court records 1s set forth m the Rationale for Recommendation m the Report 
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Comments From Interested Parties 
The proposed rules were ctrculated for comment dunng the spnng 2001 cycle A 
total of 24 comments were recetved The commentators mcluded JUdges, court 
admtmstrators, and representatives from the medta Representatives from the court 
and legal commumttes generally supported the rules, representatives from the 
news medta dtd not Some representatives from the medta took the pos1t10n that 
remote electromc access to court records should be hmtted only on a case-by-case 
basts, e g, on a party's mot10n to seal, others took the posttlon that remote 
electromc access should be afforded m all cases 

Some commentators proposed specific modtficattons, many of whtch the 
committee adopted The modificatiOns that were adopted are presented under 
Comments From Interested Parties m the report that follows thts summary 
However, the committee's concluston that remote access should not be allowed m 
the cases specified was not changed m response to the comments recetved, for the 
reasons set forth m the Rattonale for Recommendation m the report that follows 
thts summary 

A chart summanzmg the comments and the commtttee's responses ts attached at 
pages 37-56 

Implementation Requtrements and Costs 
As courts begm to tmplement electromc fihng, they must constder how they wdl 
provtde pubhc access to these records Some courts already have pubhc termmals 
m place, others wdl need to mstall them at the courthouse Provtdmg the pubhc 
wtth electromc access to court records should result m a cost savmgs for courts, 
smce thts means of access does not requtre that a court clerk spend ttme makmg 
the records avadable for mspectton and copymg by the pubhc, as ts required with 
paper records As provtded m rule 2077, courts may tmpose a fee for provtdmg 
electromc access to thetr records, however, tt ts anttctpated that many, tfnot most, 
courts wdl not do so 

/ 
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102-3660 

Report 

TO Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM Court Technology Advisory Committee 
Hon Judith Donna Ford, Chair 
Charlene Hammitt, Manager, InformatiOn Services DIVISion, 415-
865-7410, charlene hammitt@Jud ca gov 

DATE October 5, 2001 

SUBJECT Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt Cal Rules of 
Court, rules 2070-2077, repeal Standards of Judicial Admimstrat10n, 
section 38) (Action Required) 

Issue Statement 
Code of Civil Procedure section 1010 6(b) requires the Judicial Council, by 
January 1, 2003, to adopt umform rules for electromc filing and service of 
documents m the tnal courts The rules must mclude statewtde policies on vendor 
contracts, pnvacy, and access to public records 

Unlike many other states, California does not provide for a nght of public access 
to court records by statute or rule of court, whether the records are m paper or 
electromc form Instead, public access to court records IS afforded under the 
common law (See Copley Press, Inc v Superwr Court (1998) 63 Cal App 4th 
367,373 [74 Cal Rptr 2d 69]) Court records are presumptively accessible to the 
public unless made maccessible by statute, California Rules of Court, or court 
order Currently, section 3 8 of the Standards of Judicial Admimstrat10n (proposed 
by the committee and adopted by the council effective January 1, 1999) sets forth 
guidelines courts should follow m providmg public access to electromc records 1 

Government Code section 68150(h) provides that court records preserved or 
reproduced m electromc form must "be made reasonably accessible to all 
members of the public for viewmg and duplicatiOn as would the paper records " 

1 Because the proposed rules wtll preempt section 38, the corrnmttee recommends that section 38 be 
repealed 
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Under the mandate of Code ofCtvtl Procedure section 1010 6(b), the Court 
Technology AdVIsory Committee developed a set of proposed rules on pubhc 
access to electromc tnal court records The rules were circulated for pubhc 
comment and, after mcorporatmg a number of suggestlons made m the comments, 
the committee has finahzed a set of rules for submtsston to the council 

Proposed Rules 
Rule 2070 defines "tnal court records," "tnal court records mamtamed m 
electronic form," and "the pubhc" as used m rules 2070-2077 

Rule 2071 states that rules 2070-2077 do not hmtt access by parties or thetr 
attorneys, or access by others who are afforded a greater nght of access by statute 
or Cahfomta Rules of Court than that provtded to the general pubhc Rule 2071 
also states that the new rules do not hmtt remote electronic access to a court's 
regtster of actions or tts calendars 

Rule 2072 states that rules 2070-2077 are mtended to provtde the pubhc wtth 
reasonable access to tnal court records mamtamed m electronic form, while 
protectmg pnvacy mterests Rule 2072 also states that the new rules are not 
mtended to provtde pubhc access to court records to whtch the pubhc does not 
otherwtse have a nght of access 

Rule 2073 states that (1) the pubhc has a general nght of access to tnal court 
records mamtamed m electronic form except as otherwtse provtded by law, 
(2) courts must grant access only on a case-by-case basts, and (3) when records 
become maccesstble by court order or operation oflaw, courts are not requtred to 
take action wtth respect to coptes of those records that were made by the pubhc 
before the records became maccesstble 

Rule 2074 states that (1) electronic access to tnal court records mamtamed m 
electronic form must be reasonably available to the pubhc through mdustry-
standard software and at termmals at the courthouse, (2) courts may provtde 
electronic access to records m the followmg proceedmgs only through pubhc 
termmals at the courthouse, and must not provtde remote electronic access to 
records m them (a) proceedmgs under the Family Code, (b) JUVemle court 
proceedmgs, (c) guardtanshtp and conservatorship proceedmgs, (d) mental health 
proceedmgs, (e) cnmmal proceedmgs, and (f) ctvtl harassment proceedmgs under 
Code of Ctvd Procedure section 527 6, (3) courts are not reqmred to proVIde 
electronic access to thetr tnal court records tf thts access Is not feastble because of 
resource limitations, (4) persons accessmg court records electronically must 
consent to access the records only as mstructed by the court and must consent to 
the court's momtonng of access to Its records, (5) courts must nottfy the pubhc 
about the followmg mformatton (a) whom to contact about reqmrements for 
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accessmg their records electronically, (b) copynght and other propnetary nghts 
that may apply to mformation m their records, and (c) that a record available by 
electronic access does not constitute the official record of the court unless It has 
been electronically certified by the court, and (6) courts must post a pnvacy pohcy 
on thetr Web sites to mform users of the mformation they collect regardmg access 
transactions and the uses they may make of the collected mformation 

Rule 2075 states that courts must not provide electronic access to any court record 
mamtamed m electronic form that has been sealed under rule 243 1 

Rule 2076 states that a court's contract with a vendor to provide pubhc access to 
Its records mamtamed m electronic form must be consistent with the new rules, 
must require the vendor to provide access and to protect confidentiality as required 
by law, and must specify that the court IS the owner of the records and has the 
exclusive nght to control thetr use 

Rule 2077 states that courts may Impose fees for providmg pubhc access to their 
records mamtamed m electronic form, as provided by Government Code section 
68150(h), and that courts that provide exclusive access to thetr records through a 
vendor must ensure that any fees the vendor Imposes for providmg access are 
reasonable 

Rationale for Recommendation 
Balanczng the rzght of access agaznst the rzght of przvacy 
Rules 2070-2077 attempt to balance the nght of pubhc access to tnal court 
records agamst the nght of pnvacy afforded by article I, section 1 of the California 
Constitution The rules recognize the fundamental difference between paper 
records that may be exammed and copied only at the courthouse and electronic 
records that may be accessed and copied remotely It IS the conclusion of the Court 
Technology Advisory Committee that unrestncted Internet access to case files 
would compromise pnvacy and, m some cases, could mcrease the nsk of personal 
harm to litigants and others whose pnvate mformation appears m case files 

In recognitiOn of these concerns, the rules set forth a three-part approach to pubhc 
access 

• Ftrst, the rules provide for a general nght of access to tnal court records 
mamtamed m electronic form (rule 2073(a)) 

• Second, the rules preclude remote electronic access by the pubhc to fihngs 
m family laW, JUVenile, mental health, guardianship and conservatorship, 
cnmmal, and civil harassment proceedmgs because of the personal and 

r 
sensitive nature of the mformat10n parties are required to provtde to the 
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court m these proceedmgs Pubhc access toJ electromc records m these 
proceedings IS available only at pubhc termmals at the courthouse (rule 
2074(b)) 

• Thtrd, the rules provtde that a court must not provtde electromc access to 
any court record that has been sealed (rule 2075) 

Commzttee 's concluszons 
The rules are based on the conclusiOn of the Court Technology Advtsory 
Committee that electromc records dtffer from paper records m three Important 
respects (1) ease of access, (2) ease of compilatiOn, and (3) ease ofwholesale 
duphcatlon Before the advent of electromc court records, the nght to mspect and 
copy court records depended on physical presence at the courthouse Unless a case 
achteved notonety, sensitive mformatlon m the case file was unhkely to circulate 
beyond those directly concerned wtth the case The mherent dtfficulty of obtammg 
and dtstnbuttng paper case files effectively msulated httgants and thud parties 
from the harm that could result from mtsuse of mformatlon provtded m connection 
wtth a court proceedmg 

The rules are also based on the committee's conclusiOn that the JUdtctary has a 
custodtal responstbthty to balance access and pnvacy mterests m makmg decisions 
about the dtsclosure and dtssemmation of electromc case files Ltke other 
government entities that collect and mamtam sensitive personal mformat10n, the 
JUdiciary must balance the pubhc mterest m open court records agamst pnvacy and 
other legitimate mterests m hmttlng disclosure While there Is no question that 
court proceedmgs should not ordmanly be conducted m secret, the pubhc's nght 
to mformat10n of record ts not absolute When the pubhc' s nght of access conflicts 
wtth the nght ofpnvacy, the JUSttficatlon for the requested disclosure must be 
balanced agamst the nsk of harm posed by the dtsclosure (Westbrook v County of 
Los Angeles (1994) 27 Cal App 4th 157, 166 [32 Cal Rptr 2d 382]) 

Rule draftmg htstory 
The committee has been working on the Issues covered by rules 2070-2077 for the 
past stx years 

In 1995, the committee established a Pnvacy and Access Subcommittee to develop 
statewtde pohctes for pubhc, commercial, and medta access to court mformatlon 
m electromc form Membership encompassed a range of mterests, mcludmg not 
only members of the committee, but a representative of the Justlce Department, a 
member of the Cahfomta Assembly, the dtrector of the Pnvacy Rtghts 
Cleannghouse (a pnvacy advocate for consumer mterests), the duector of the Ftrst 
Amendment Coaht10n (an organtzatlon that represents pnmanly medta mterests), 
and the government affatrs batson officer of the Information Industry AssociatiOn 
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(a trade association of direct marketers, credit reporting busmesses, and the hke) 
Pubhc heanngs were held m Southern and Northern Cahfornta, mv1tmg comment 
on assunng access, protectmg pnvacy, and fundmg 

In 1996, the pnvacy and access subcommittee drafted a rule that took a 
conservative approach to electromc access To preclude the posstbthty of the 
dtssemmation and propagation of personal mformat10n that by law IS available 
only for hmtted times or m partial and uncompiled form, the subcommittee 
recommended that remote electromc access to ciVIl and cnmmal case data be 
restncted to specified mdex mformat10n and that the balance of case data, through 
available at the courthouse, not be provided by remote access The full committee 
recommended revtsmg the rule to requue broad access The redrafted rule 
provided that "any record that a JUdicial branch agency makes available to the 
pubhc shall be made available electromcally, to the extent that the agency has 
determmed that 1t has sufficient resources to do so " Thts rule essentially would 
have provided access to electromc records on the same terms as paper records 
The committee circulated the rule for comment to vanous advisory committees 
and AOC staff m Appellate and Tnal Court Services 

In 1997, the rule was circulated for pubhc comment Negative comments 
outnumbered positive comments by approximately 30 percent The proposal was 
cntictzed for failmg to account for differences between paper and electromc 
records Many comments expressed concerns about pnvacy mterests m court 
records (particularly m family law cases), legal restnct10ns on the d1ssemmat10n of 
certam data m cnmmal case files, and problems with Implementation The 
committee established a workmg group to address the Issues ratsed m the 
comments and to revise the proposal 

In 1998, the committee revised the rule (proposed rule 897) to apply only to tnal 
court pilot proJects for certam types of ctvil cases The rule was circulated for 
comment and was cnttctzed for failmg to clanfy the relationship between existing 
and new pilot proJects The committee then recast the rule as Section 38 of the 
Standards of Judicial Admmistration The committee's mtent m changmg the rule 
to a standard was to encourage mnovative proJects, to ehmmate the contradictiOn 
between mandatory rules and permissive standards authonzmg pilot proJects, and 
to present recommendatiOns that would not contradict statutory or case law 
rSectlOn 38 was adopted by the JudiCial Council and became effective January 1, 
1999 This section was mtended to provide tnal courts With gmdance on proVIdmg 
pubhc access to electromc records until statewide rules of court could be adopted 

In 1999, section 1010 6 was added to the Code of CIVIl Procedure with the support 
of the Judicial Council, which beheved that It was time to develop statewide 
standardized statutes and rules to safeguard the secunty of electromc documents, 
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the mtegnty of court electromc fihng systems, and the nghts of the parties, while 
facthtating electromc fihng m the mal courts SectiOn 1 0 1 0 6(b) requires the 
Judicial Council to adopt umform electromc fihng rules that mclude statewide 
pohctes on vendor contracts, pnvacy, and access to pubhc records 

The committee and Its Strategy Subcommittee worked throughout the past year on 
developmg draft rules on vendor contracts, pnvacy, and access to pubhc records 
At the end of the year, the committee circulated the draft to the prestdmgjudges 
and court executives for their comment The committee reVIsed the draft after thts 
mformal circulation and voted m January 2001 to submit the rules to the Rules and 
Projects Committee The rules were circulated for pubhc comment m the spnng, 
and were revised by the committee m hght of the pubhc comments received W 1th 
mmor adjustments, these are the rules the committee recommends for adoption 
effectiveJanuary1,2002 

Court deczszons 
The rules are based m part on the US Supreme Court's 1989 decision m Umted 
States Dep't of Justzce v Reporters Commztteefor Freedom of the Press, 489 US 
749 (109 S Ct 1468, 103 LEd 2d 774), m whtch the court referred to the relative 
difficulty of gathenng paper files as "practical obscunty " In this case, whtch 
mvolved a request under the Freedom of InformatiOn Act for the release of 
mformation from a database summanzmg cnmmal history, the court recognized a 
pnvacy mterest m mformat10n that IS pubhcly available through other means but IS 
"practically obscure " The court noted that "the Issue here 1s whether the 
compilatiOn of otherwise hard-to-obtam mformatlon alters the pnvacy mterest 
1mphcated by the disclosure of that mformation" (ld at p 764) It specifically 
commented on "the vast difference between pubhc records that mtght be found 
after a dtbgent search of courthouse files and a computenzed summary located 
m a smgle cleannghouse of mformatlon " (lbzd) In wetghmg the pubhc mterest m 
releasmg personalmformatton agamst the pnvacy mterest of mdiVtduals, the court 
defined the pubhc' s mterest as "sheddmg hght on the conduct of any Government 
agency or official," rather than acqumng mformation about particular pnvate 
citizens (Id at p 773 ) The court also noted that "the fact that an event 1s not 
wholly pnvate does not mean that an mdtvtdual has no mterest m hmltmg 
disclosure or dtssemmation of the mformation " (ld at p 770 ) 

In an earher decision (Whalen v Roe (1977) 429 US 589 [97 S Ct 869, 51 
LEd 2d 74]), the US Supreme Court considered the Issue ofmformational 
pnvacy With respect to a constitutional challenge to a State ofNew York computer 
system for the reporting of the names and addresses of persons who obtamed 
certam prescnpt10n drugs The court dtd not find a constitutional violation, 
because the statute m question contamed sufficient protections agamst 
unauthonzed use and disclosure of the reportmg system It dtd, however, express 
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concern over the "vast amounts of personal mformatJ.on m computenzed data 
banks or other massive government files " (Id at p 599 ) 

Although netther of these decisiOns mvolved the Issue of pubhc access to court 
records, they are cited because they shed hght on the court's concerns about the 
dissemmation of presumptively pubhc records m an electromc environment, and 
suggest that the U S Supreme Court beheves there IS a fundamental difference 
between records mamtamed m paper form and records mamtamed m electromc 
form that may be accessed and copied remotely 

More recently, the U S Supreme Court has affirmed pnvacy nghts m two cases 
mvolvmg access to government-held records 

1 In Reno v Condon (2000) 528 US 141 [120 S Ct 666, 145 LEd 2d 587], 
the court unammously upheld the Dnver's Pnvacy Protection Act, whtch 
prohtbits the disclosure and resale of dnvers' and automobtle owners' 
personal mformation without thetr consent 

2 In Los Angeles Polzce Dep 't v Umted Reportmg Pub Corp ( 1999) 528 U S 
32 [120 S Ct 483, 145 LEd 2d 451], the court held that Government Code 
section 6254(f)(3), which requires a person requesting an arrestee's address 
to declare that the request IS made for one of five prescnbed purposes, does 
not vtolate the Ftrst Amendment but merely regulates access to mformation 
m the government's possession, and that states may decide not to gtve out 
arrestee mformation at all wtthout violatmg the Ftrst Amendment 

Other court decistons have also recogntzed the need to protect mdividual pnvacy 
because of the mcreasmg computenzatton of pubhc and pnvate records See, for 
example, Whzte v Davzs (1975) 13 Cal 3d 757, 774-75 (120 Cal Rptr 94) (notmg 
that the maJor Impetus for addmg pnvacy as one of the "mahenable nghts" 
guaranteed under Cal Const , art I, § 1, was concern about computenzatton of 
pubhc and pnvate records), Pantos v Czty and County of San Franczsco (1984) 
151 Cal App 3d 258,265 (198 Cal Rptr 489) (m this case, which mvolved the 
Issue of pubhc access to JUror questionnaires, the court noted that, "[I ]n this 
mformatJ.onal age, commerctal mtsuse of this stored data has potenttal for 
umntended harm to whtch the JUdiciary may not wtsh to contnbute 
Importantly, the court does not have the power to contam the extent to which the 
data may be used to yield mformat10n about a Juror's hfe") 

Legzslatzon 
The rules are also based on the committee's concern that If courts do not recognize 
a dtstmctJ.on between electromc and paper records, the courts' electromc records 
may be used to ctrcumvent pubhc pohcy protections that the Legtslature has 
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extended to records held by other agenctes and entttles, e g , under vanous 
provtstons of the Pubhc Records Act (Gov Code,§ 6250 et seq) and the 
Cahfornta Information Practtces Act {Ctv Code, § 1798 et seq) that apply to state 
agenctes but not to the courts Many btlls addressmg pnvacy tssues, mcludmg 
tdentlty theft and confidentlahty of records, have been proposed m Congress and 
the Cahfornta Legtslature A particular area of concern ts the protection of 
personaltdentlfymg mformatlon Thts type of mformatlon--e g , soctal secunty 
numbers and financtal account numbers-ts frequently contamed m court files 

Actzons taken by the federal courts 
The commtttee ts not alone m bemg concerned about provtdmg mformatlon from 
case files on the Internet The Commtttee on Court Admmtstrat10n and Case 
Management of the Judtctal Conference of the Umted States recently drafted a 
report and recommendatiOns for provtdmg pubhc access to federal case files whde 
also protectmg pnvacy and other mterests m hmttlng dtsclosure The Judtctal 
Conference approved the report and recommendatiOns on September 19, 2001 
The recommendations are as follows 

• Pubhc access to' ctvd case files documents m ctvd case files should be 
made avadable electromcally to the same extent that they are avadable at 
the courthouse, except for Soctal Secunty cases because they contam 
extremely detaded medtcal records and other personal mformatlon 
Personal data tdenttfiers, for example, Soctal Secunty numbers, btrth dates, 
financtal account numbers, and names of mmor chddren should be 
modtfied or partially redacted by the httgants Only the last four dtgtts of a 
Soctal Secunty number or financtal account number should be rectted m a 
document If the mvolvement of a mmor chdd must be mentioned, only the 
child's mitials should be rectted If a btrth date IS necessary, only the year 
should be rectted 

• Pubhc access to cnmmal case files pubhc remote access to documents m 
cnmmal cases should not be avadable at thts ttme Thts pohcy wdl be 
reexammed wtthm two years The commtttee determmed that any benefits 
of remote electromc access to cnmmal case files were outwetghed by the 
safety and law enforcement nsks thts access would create 

• Pubhc access to bankruptcy case files documents m bankruptcy case files 
should be made generally avatlable electromcally to the same extent that 
they are avadable at the courthouse, wtth a stmdar pohcy change for 
personaltdenttfiers as m ctvtl cases The Bankruptcy Code should be 
amended to estabhsh pnvacy and secunty concerns as a basts for the 
seahng of a document 
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• Pubhc access to appellate case files documents m appellate cases should 
be treated m the same manner m which they are treated m the tnal court, an 
acknowledgment of the Importance of umform practice m the courts 

The Report notes that 

• To a great extent, the recommendations rely on counsel to protect the 
mterests of their chents and may necessitate an effort by the courts to 
educate the bar and the pubhc about the fact that documents filed m federal 
court cases may be available on the Internet The proposed system requires 
counsel and pro per litigants to carefully review whether It IS essential to 
their case to file certam documents contammg pnvate sensitive mformation 
and to seek seahng orders or protective orders, as necessary 

• Federal courts are not required to provide electromc access to case files 
(assummg that a paper file Is mamtamed), and the recommendations do not 
create any entitlement to such access 

• Remote electromc access will be available only through the PACERNet 
system, which requires registration With the PACER (Pubhc Access to 
Court Electromc Records) service center and the use of a log-m and 
password Such registratiOn "creates an electromc trail which can be 
retraced m order to determme who accessed certam mformation If a 
problem anses " 

The Administrative Office of the Umted States Courts staff paper, Przvacy and 
Access to Electronzc Case Fzles zn the Federal Courts, hsts the followmg factors 
that may JUstify electromc access restrictions (at pp 30-32) 

• Balancmg access and pnvacy mterests m pubhc mformation would be 
consistent with recent actions by the executive branch, e g, the President's 
directive to federal agencies to review their pnvacy pohctes 

• Congress IS hkely to recognize the JUdiciary's responsibility to act m this 
area, for example, vanous bills have been mtroduced to Implement 
safeguards for pnvacy mterests m bankruptcy court records 

• Access nghts, whether based on the common law or on the Constitution, 
are not absolute 

• The loss of "practical obscunty" suggests a need to evaluate access pohcy 
Traditional methods of protectmg pnvacy mterests, mhented from the days 
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of paper case files, may offer madequate protections m the commg era of 
electromc case files Although JUdges currently balance pnvacy and access 
mterests pnmanly through the consideration of motions to seal records on a 
case-by-case basis, the Implementation of electromc case files may JUStify 
rethmkmg the generally passive role played by courts and JUdges m this 
area 

• The JUdiciary has a special custodial responsibility to balance access and 
pnvacy mterests m makmg decisions about the disclosure and 
dissemmation of case files The courts are custodians of personal and 
sensitive documents by virtue of the fact that htigants and third parties are 
compelled by law to disclose certam mformation to the courts for 
adJudicatory purposes Although there IS no "expectatiOn of pnvacy" m 
case file mformation, there IS certamly an "expectation of practical 
obscunty" that will be eroded when case file mformation IS available on the 
Internet for all to see Appropnate hmits on electromc access to certam file 
mformation may allow the courts to balance these mterests m the context of 
the new electromc envuonment 

• "Access" need not mean the easiest and broadest pubhc access Although 
courts have a duty to provide access, at this pomt there IS no statutory 
obligation to dissemmate case files electromcally Case law on access to 
documents that are not relevant to the performance of the JUdicial function 
may provide msights to developmg a pohcy that appropnately hmits access 
to certam electromc case files or to documents m them 

• New forms of access may unduly raise the pnvacy ''pnce" that httgants 
must pay for usmg the courts The prospect ofunhmited disclosure of 
personal mformation m case files may undermme pubhc confidence m the 
litigation process and m the courts 

• Unlimited electromc disclosure of case files may not promote the 
underlymg goals of providmg access to case files, that Is, effective 
momtonng of the courts by the pubhc may be accomplished without 
unlimited disclosure of all the documents m case files This consideration IS 
especially pertinent to documents m a file that are only margmally related 
to the adJudication process 

Much of the controversy over the federal courts' electromc pubhc access system 
("PACER") has centered on the avadabihty ofthe detailed financial mformation 
that a debtor IS required to provide m a bankruptcy proceedmg This has mvolved 
the Issue of the debtor's nght to mamtam some pnvacy versus the creditors' nght 
to have mformation about the debtor's finances readily available In January of 
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this year, the US Justice Department, Treasury Department, and Office of 
Management and Budget Issued a Study of Fznanczal Przvacy and Bankruptcy, 
whtch found substantial pnvacy concerns m pubhc bankruptcy filmgs This report 
notes that "[t]he emergence of new technologies has an Impact on both general 
pubhc access to mformatton m bankruptcy and the debtor's mterest m the pnvacy 
of such mformatton Increased use of the Internet and other powerful databases-
both m the JUdicial system and among the general pubhc-Is lowenng the bamers 
to access for parties that have an mterest m that mformatton Personal, often 
sensitive, mformat10n now may be accessed and mampulated from a distance and 
used m ways not envisioned when the rules that currently govern these records 
were created This, m tum, heightens the mterests of debtors m ensunng that this 
mformation IS protected from misuse by pnvate entitles" (ld at p n) The report 
also notes that "[m]uch of the data available to the general pubhc from a 
bankruptcy proceedmg generally IS not available from other sources" and that the 
"comprehensive nature of the mformation required m bankruptcy proceedmgs, and 
the fact that such mformation IS often restncted m other contexts, suggests that 
there may be reasons to reconsider the current system, which allows unrestncted 
access to such data by the general pubhc " (ld at p 19 ) It makes the followmg 
recommendations 

• Protection of personal financial mformat10n should be gtven mcreased 
emphasis m the bankruptcy system, and bankruptcy mformat10n pohcy 
should better balance society's mterest m government accountability and 
the debtor's pnvacy Debtors should not be required to forgo reasonable 
personal pnvacy expectations and expose themselves unnecessanly to nsk 
m order to obtam the protections of bankruptcy (Id at pp 28-29 ) 

• The general pubhc should continue to have access to general mformation so 
that the pubhc can hold the bankruptcy system accountable, e g , the fact 
that an mdtvtdual has filed for bankruptcy, the type of proceedmg, the 
Identities of the parttes m mterest, and other core mformation, but the 
pubhc should not have access to highly sensitive mformation that poses 
substantial pnvacy nsks to the debtor, e g, social secunty numbers, 
financial account numbers, detailed profiles of personal spendmg habits, 
and debtor's medical mformation Special attention should be gtven to 
protectmg mformation about mdividuals or entities that are not parttes to 
the bankruptcy proceedmg (ld at p 30 ) 

• The bankruptcy system should mcorporate fair mformation pnnciples of 
notice, consent, access, secunty, and accountability Debtors should be 
mformed m wnting that certam mformation they dtsclose m their petitions 
and schedules may be disclosed to the general pubhc Debtors' consent 
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should be requtred before thts mformatton may be dtsclosed for purposes 
unrelated to the bankruptcy case (Id at pp 34-35) 

• Mechantsms should be developed to ensure that pnvate enttttes that 
tmproperly use a debtor's personal financtal mformatlon areJheld 
accountable (Id at p 3 7 ) 

Actzons taken by other state courts 
For many years, rule 123 of the Anzona Rules of the Supreme Court has governed 
pubhc access to the JUdtctal records of all courts m Anzona, whether m paper or 
electromc form In August 2000, the Chtef Justtce of the Anzona Supreme Court 
appomted an Ad Hoc Commtttee to Study Pubhc Access to Electromc Court 
Records, to examme the tssues surroundmg pubhc access to computenzed court 
records and to develop recommendations to modtfy rule 123 wtth respect to 
dtsclosure of these records The committee Issued Its report m March 2001, 
makmg the followmg recommendations 

• Courts should protect from remote electromc publtc dtsclosure soctal 
secunty numbers, financtal account numbers, credtt card numbers, and 
debtt card numbers, and courts should revtew thetr forms and processes to 
ensure that thts type of mformatton ts not bemg gathered unnecessanly 

• The Supreme Court should develop a form for senstttve data Information 
m the form would be available for pubhc mspectlon at the courthouse but 
not on the Internet 

• The Supreme Court should notify JUdges, attorneys, and the pubhc that 
case records are pubhcly accesstble and may be available on the Internet 

• Domestic relattons, JUVemle, mental health, and probate records should not 
be accesstble to the pubhc on the Internet 

• Remote access should be afforded on a case-by-case basts, and bulk data 
should not be electromcally accesstble on the Internet 

Other state courts hmtt thetr pubhcly accesstble electromc court records to etther 
(1) docket mformatton (e g, Massachusetts) or (2) docket mformat10n, a 
descnpt10n ofthe type of case, and the judgment (e g, Mtssoun) 

In February 2001, the Vtrgmta Legislature appomted a JOint subcommtttee to 
study the protectton of mformatlon contamed m the records, documents, and cases 
filed m the courts of V trgmta 
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Comments From Interested Parttes 
The proposed rules were ctrculated for comment dunng the spnng 2001 cycle A 
total of 24 comments were recetved 

Comments were submttted by (1) representatives from many Cahforma courts, 
mcludmg Alameda, Amador, Butte, Los Angeles, Orange, Rtverstde, San Otego, 
San Mateo, Santa Clara, Stsktyou, and Stanislaus Counties, (2) the Cahfornta 
Judges Assoctation, (3) the Cahfornta Court Reporters AssociatiOn, ( 4) the Office 
of the Attorney General, (5) the Cahfornta Newspaper Publishers Association et 
al , ( 6) the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, (7) the 'Pnvacy Rights 
Cleannghouse, (8) Access Reports, (9) the Cahfornta Appellate ProJect, (10) the 
Hemet/Mt San Jacmto Bar Assoctahon, and (11) Consumer Attorneys of 
Cahfornta 

Many of the commentators supported the rules as proposed Some commentators 
suggested modtficattons to the rules and some opposed the rules, particularly the 
hmttations on remote electromc access 

A chart summanzmg the comments and the committee's responses ts attached at 
pages 37-60 

Descnptions of the comments and the committee's responses follow 

Comments on the definztzon of "trzal court records" zn rule 2070(a), 
and the commzttee 's responses 
One of the commentators, John Avery, Prestdent of the Cahfornta Court Reporters 
Assoctation (comment 2), asked that the rules make clear that they do not apply to 
reporters' transcnpts In response to thts comment, the committee amended the 
rule to spectfically exclude from the defimtton reporters' transcnpts for whtch fees 
are requtred 

Another commentator, Gray Cary Ware & Fretdennch on behalf of Cahfornta 
Newspaper Publishers Assoctatton et al (comment 8), proposed that the defimtion 
of "tnal court records" mclude the defimtion of court records set forth m Copley 
Press, Inc v Superzor Court (1992) 6 Cal App 4th 106, 113-15 One other 
commentator, Ttmothy Gee, Management Analyst at the Supenor Court of San 
Mateo County (comment 1 0), proposed that the defimtion clanfy whether court 
mmutes are tnal court records The committee took no actton on these proposals, 
concludmg that the defimtton covers the court records set forth m Copley and also 
covers court mmutes These matters are noted m the advtsory commtttee comment 
appended to thts rule 
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Comment on access to court's regzster of actzons zn rule 2071 (b), 
and the commzttee 's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of California Newspaper Publishers 
Association et al (Comment 8) was concerned that, because this rule excludes the 
register of actions and court calendars from the application of the rules, the public 
would not have a nght of access to these records m electromc form 

This was not the mtent of the committee As a result, the committee amended this 
rule to specifically provide that the rules do not limit remote electromc access to a 
court's register of actions or Its calendars 

Comment on constztutzonal rzght of access versus constztutzonal rzght of przvacy zn 
rule 2072, and the commzttee 's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of California Newspaper Publishers 
Association et al (comment 8) was "concerned that the descnption of the purposes 
of the proposed rules emphasizes the constitutiOnal status of the nght to pnvacy 
whtle fatlmg to recognize that the nght of public access Is also of constitutiOnal 
stature" 

The committee concluded that the reference m the rule to the constitutional nght 
ofpnvacy (under Cal Const, art I,§ 1) should be deleted to avmd any 
Implication that the rules favor pnvacy at the expense of access, mstead the rules 
attempt to balance the two mterests 

Comment on the general rzght of access zn rule 2073(a), 
and the commzttee 's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of California Newspaper Pubhshers 
Association et a1 (comment 8) was concerned that the reference hmitmg pubhc 
access as required by "rule" might permit the adoptton of local rules restncting 
pubhc access to court records to which the public has a nght of access 

The committee never mtended for courts, by local rule, to be able to limit access to 
categones of records not restncted by the California Rules of Court (or by statute 
or court order) Therefore, the committee changed the reference from "rule" to 
"California Rules of Court" so that the rule now reads "All tnal court records 
mamtamed m electromc form must be made available to the public, except as 
otherwise provided by law, mcludmg, but not limited to, statutes, California Rules 
of Court, and court orders " 

Comments on access only on a case-by-case baszs zn rule 2073(b), 
and the commzttee 's responses 
This was an area of great concern to a number of commentators, particularly wtth 
respect to the Issue of complymg with bulk requests and data compilations David 
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De Alba, Spectal Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General 
(comment 7), noted the Importance of safeguardmg agamst the bulk and/or 
commercial distribution of sensitive personal mformation Gray Cary Ware & 
Fretdennch on behalf of Cahfornta Newspaper Publishers Association et al 
(comment 8) proposed domg away With thts subdiVISion altogether because 1t 
Imposes restrictions on access to electromc court records that are not currently 
Imposed on access to paper court records-that ts, members of the press can 
currently gather mformation about cases filed m paper form without knowmg the 
parties' names, case number, and so on, and thts rule would prohibit them from 
obtammg mformat1on about proceedmgs of whtch they are not already aware 
Harry Hammitt, Edttor at Access Reports (comment 14), completely dtsagreed 
wtth thts rule, stating that to requtre a member of the pubhc to 1dent1fy a file wtth 
the specificity suggested IS to hm1t access to 1t, m practical terms, to those who are 
already famthar wtth the case J Rumble of the Supenor Court of Santa Clara 
County (comment 21) stated that courts should not be required to provide 
compilations or responses to requests for electromc data not directly hnked to the 
offictal records He added that the approach stated m the dtscusston accompanymg 
the rule-1 e , that 1t IS left to mdtvtdual courts to dectde whether to comply wtth 
bulk requests-Is mconststent wtth the legislative mandate of Code of Ctvll 
Procedure section 1 010 6(b ), whtch requires the council to develop statewide 
pohctes on access, and that the Issue Is of such stgntficance that 1t warrants a 
statewide pohcy 

The committee's legal JUstification for hmtting access on a case-by-case basts has 
been that courts clearly have authonty to place reasonable time, place, and manner 
restrictions on pubhc access so as not to mterfere wtth the busmess of the court 
Access rules of other state and federal courts (see, e g , Anzona Supreme Court 
rule 123(f)(1), (g)(2) and PACER) requtre a case name and/or number for access 
The rule does not hm1t the number of searches that may be conducted and does not 
prohtbtt anyone from, for example, searchmg for all new cases filed m the court 
each day by checkmg the court's register of actions 

The committee was quite concerned by the problem Mr Rumble faced m hts 
court-how to respond to a medta request for the court's entire database, whtch 
mcludes confidential mformation to which the pubhc ~oes not have a nght of 
access In order to comply wtth such a request, 1t would be necessary for court 
personnel to carefully review each record m the database and redact all 
confidenttalmformation from the records-a costly, time-consummg, and perhaps 
Impossible task The cmrumttee IS aware that other courts have been confronted 
with similar requests, and concluded that a statewide pohcy IS needed to address 
thts Issue Therefore, m response, the committee deleted from the comment to the 
rule the sentence that mdtcated that It IS left to mdiVIdual courts to decide whether 
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to comply wtth bulk requests Under the rule, courts must comply with requests 
for records on a case-by-case basts only 

Comments on denyzng remote electronzc access to records m specified 
proceedzngs, as provzded zn rule 2074(b), and the commzttee 's responses 
David De Alba, Special Assistant Attorney General (comment 7), suggested 
addmg the followmg to the hst of records that are not available remotely ( 1) 
records m ctvll harassment proceedmgs under Code of Ctvll Procedure sectiOn 
527 6, (2) records m personal tnjury and medtcal malpractice cases, whtch 
generally mclude personal medical mformation and whtch the Legislature has 
recognized require special pnvacy protectiOn under Government Code section 
6254(c), and (3) records filed under seal under Government Code sectiOn 
12652(c) 

The committee agreed that records m ctvd harassment proceedmgs under Code of 
Ctvll Procedure sectiOn 527 6 should be added to the hst of records that are not 
available by remote electromc access but only by pubhc termmals at the 
courthouse, and has done so by addmg a subdivision (b)(6) to rule 2074 
AllegatiOns m these proceedmgs are analogous to those m domestic v10lence and 
dissolution stay-away orders to whtch subdiVISion (b)(1) hm1ts access 

Government Code sectiOn 6254( c), whtch Mr De Alba references, 1s contamed m 
the Pubhc Records Act, whtch does not apply to the courts and exempts disclosure 
of personnel, medtcal, or similar files when such disclosure would constitute an 
unwarranted mvas10n of personal pnvacy Records contammg personal medtcal 
mformation (whether m personal tnjury and medical malpractice cases or m other 
types of cases) may be sealed on a case-by-case basts under rule 2075 Therefore, 
the committee dechned to add these records to rule 207 4(b) 

Government Code section 12652(c), whtch Mr De Alba also references, provides 
that complamts filed under the False Claims Act (Gov Code,§§ 12650--12655) 
must be filed under seal and may remam under seal for up to 60 days The 
committee also dechned to add this record to rule 2074(b) 

Gray Cary Ware & Fretdennch on behalf of Cahfornta Newspaper Publishers 
Association et al (comment 8) states that there 1s no substantial JUStification for 
dtstmgmshmg between the mformatton available through electromc access at the 
courthouse and that available through remote electromc access, and that 
limitations on remote electromc access should be ehmmated m favor of a 
requirement that records that are subject to statutory requirements of 
confidentiality or that have been ordered sealed not be subject to electromc access 
of any kmd This comment also proposes that parties be obligated to mclude an 
tdentifymg statement on the cover of any document or exh1b1t that 1s subject to a 
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confidentiality requirement, and that the court IS not responsible for pubhc 
disclosure of a document so Identified Fmally, It proposes that restrictions on 
remote electronic access to all cnmmal case records should be ehmmated and 
replaced wtth a provision restncting electronic access only m regard to documents 
or exhibits sealed under statute or court rule 

As noted under Rationale for Recommendation, the reason the committee smgled 
out the six enumerated proceedmgs for special treatment IS because of the 
sensitive nature of the mformation that parties are required to provide m them 
Government Code sectiOn 68150(h) requues that court records preserved or 
reproduced m electronic form "be made reasonably accessible to all members of 
the pubhc for vtewmg and duplication as would the paper records " The 
committee beheves that thts rule Is a reasonable mterpretatton of the statute It also 
reflects the fact that the Legislature has recognized that many of the records m 
these proceedmgs should be closed to the pubhc The approach the committee has 
taken m this subdiVISIOn IS m accord with the approach bemg taken (or bemg 
considered) by both the federal courts and many other state courts, as noted under 
Rationale for Recommendation For the pohcy reasons discussed at length there, 
the committee dechned to ehmmate the restnctions on remote electronic access 

Ashley Gauthier, Legal Fellow at the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the 
Press (comment 9), concurred wtth the comments made by Gray Cary Ware & 
Freidennch She also proposed that the rule not Impose limitations on remote 
electronic access, on the basis that "any mformation that IS contamed m a court 
record Is not subJect to a pnvacy mterest " 

The committee disagrees wtth this position A nght of pnvacy IS specifically 
afforded under article I, section 1 of the California Constitution Additionally, the 
federal courts have found an Informational nght of pnvacy m court records under 
the U S Constttutton, whtch IS an "mdividual mterest m avmdmg disclosure of 
personal matters" (In re Crawford (9th Cir 1999) 194 F 3d 954,958, followmg 
Whalen v Roe (1977) 429 US 589, 599 [97 S Ct 869, 51 LEd 2d 64]) For 
example, mdtscnmmate pubhc dtsclosure of social secunty numbers that are 
contamed m court fihngs, particularly when accompanied by names and addresses, 
"may Implicate the constitutiOnal nght to mformational pnvacy " (Id at p 958 ) 

Jose Octavio Guillen, Executive Officer/Clerk at the Supenor Court of Riverside 
County (comment 13), mdtcated m his comments that his court strongly disagrees 
with the courthouse-versus-remote distinction m rule 2074(b) because (1) It 
requires courts to "chase technology" and contmually update access rules as new 
technology becomes available that allows court records to be electronically 
collected at the courthouse, (2) It poses access-to-Justice Issues because of the 
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limited hours a courthouse IS open, and (3) It requires courts to make computer 
system modtfications that would be unnecessary tf there were no distinction 

It certamly IS not the committee's mtention to make the work of the courts more 
dtfficult, but, as discussed under Rationale for Recommendation m thts report, tt ts 
the position of the committee that there are Important policy reasons for hmtting 
remote access to the records specified As noted m rule 2072, the committee 
recognizes the Important pubhc service that courts perform m providing remote 
electromc access m all other cases to which access IS not otherwise restncted by 
law 

Loree Johnson, Informatton Systems Manager at the Supenor Court of Stsktyou 
County (comment 17), stated m her comments that mformation that IS available to 
the pubhc at the courthouse should also be avatlable remotely tf the court Wishes tt 
to be She notes that Siskiyou IS a very rural county, and It IS a hardship for people 
m remote areas to travel many mtles to the courthouse to view mformation that 
could be made available on the Internet 

The rules do provide for remote electromc access to most types of court records, 
and rule 2072 spectfically acknowledges the benefits to the pubhc that should 
result from providmg this access However, courts may not decide, by local rule or 
pohcy, to provide remote access to the records spectfied m rule 2074(b) The 
purpose of the rules ts to provide a statewtde pohcy regardmg pubhc access and 
pnvacy that apphes to all tnal courts There IS also nothmg m the rules that would 
prevent a court from sending a record by mad, fax, or e-matl to a person who 
cannot come to the courthouse 

Comments on denymg electronzc access based on resource lzmztatzons, as 
provzded zn rule 2074(d), and the commzttee 's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of Cahfornta Newspaper Publishers 
AssociatiOn et al (comment 8), suggested that the rule clanfy that If records are 
available only m electromc form, the court must ensure that the public's nght of 
access ts accommodated Harry Hammit, Edttor at Access Reports (comment 14), 
proposes that courts be encouraged, and be provided wtth funds, to move 
aggresstvely toward providmg access 

The comnuttee amended the rule to provtde that courts may hmit electromc access 
as long as some type of access ts provtded 

Comments on condztzons of use zn rule 2074(e), and the commzttee's response 
Beth Givens, Dtrector of Pnvacy Rtghts Cleannghouse (comment 11 ), and Lmda 
Robertson, Supervismg Attorney at the Califomta Appellate ProJect (comment 
20), both expressed concern about the language m this rule, whtch sets forth as one 
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of the conditions of access that the user consent to "momtonng" by the court of 
access to Its records They proposed that the rule specify the mformat10n that will 
be collected, and who will have access to It and under what circumstances 

The committee beheves that this matter IS adequately addressed by a change It 
made to rule 2074(g), which now provides as follows "A court must post on Its 
public-access Web site a pnvacy policy to mform members of the public accessmg 
Its records mamtamed m electromc form of the mformation It collects regardmg 
access transactiOns and the uses that the court may make of the collected 
mformat10n " 

Comments on rule 2075's lzmztatzon on publzc access based on overrzdmg mterest, 
and the commzttee 's responses 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of Califomta Newspaper Publishers 
Assoctation et al (comment 8) proposed that thts rule refer to rule 243 2 as well as 
rule 243 1 of the Califomta Rules of Court wtth respect to reqmrements for a 
court's sealing order 

The commtttee deleted the reference to the requtrements for a court's sealing order 
and amended the rule to provtde "A court must not provtde electromc access to 
any court record mamtamed m electromc form that has been sealed under rule 
243 1 " 

Gray Cary Ware & Fretdennch on behalfofCalifomta Newspaper Publishers 
Assoctatton et al also proposed that thts rule provtde that courts may adopt 
procedures for the separate filing, redaction, or other method of tdenttfymg and 
excludmg certam types of mformatton from remote electromc access, mcludmg 
soctal secunty numbers, financtal account numbers, names of confidential 
mformants m cnmmal proceedmgs, mformatton about vtctims of sexual abuse 
cnmes, and mformatton about persons seekmg temporary restrammg orders m 
domesttc violence, sexual abuse, or stalkmg cases 

In the advtsory commtttee comment appended to the rule, the commtttee suggests 
the types of mformatton that parties may request the court to seal, such as medtcal 
or employment records, tax returns, financtal account numbers, credtt reports, and 
soctal secunty numbers In draftmg the rules, the commtttee constdered restncttng 
remote access to spectfic data elements m a court record, such as a party's 
financtal account numbers, but concluded that the problem wtth thts approach ts 
one ofpracttcaltmplementatton tt would requtre someone m the clerk's office to 
carefully read each document filed wtth the court to ascertam whether there are 
any matters m the document that need to be redacted, and mtght subject the courts 
to liabtlity for fadmg to redact all confidential data elements Therefore, the 
commtttee concluded that the more workable approach ts to limtt remote 
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electromc access to certam categones of cases (as IS done m rule 207 4(b )) and not 
to Items of mformatton that must be provided m specified records 

Comment on contracts wzth vendors zn rule 2076, and the commzttee's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalfofCahfomia Newspaper Publishers 
Association et al (comment 8) proposed that this rule requtre that a vendor 
provide public access to a court's records m a manner consistent With the 
requirements of law 

The committee amended the rule m response to this comment so that It now reads 
as follows "A tnal court's contract with a vendor to provide pubbc access to Its 
tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form must be consistent with these 
rules, and must require the vendor to provide public access to these records and to 
protect the confidentiality of these records as required by law " 

Comment on fees for electronzc access zn rule 2077, and the commzttee 's response 
Gray Cary Ware & Freidennch on behalf of California Newspaper Publishers 
Association et al (comment 8) proposed that this rule should make clear that 
vendors may not charge fees m excess of those associated wtth the costs of 
duplication, as provided by Government Code section 68150(h) 

The committee revised this rule m response to this comment by addmg the 
followmg sentence to the rule "To the extent that public access to a court's 
records mamtamed m electromc form IS provided exclusively through a vendor, 
the court must ensure that any fees the vendor Imposes for the costs of provtdmg 
access are reasonable" 

Recommendation 
The Court Technology Advisory Committee recommends that the Judicial 
Council, effective January 1, 2002 

1 Adopt rules 2070-2077 of the California Rules of Court to 

(a) Set forth statewide policies on providmg public access to tnal court 
records mamtamed m electromc form, while protecting pnvacy and 
other legitimate mterests m hmttmg disclosure of certam records, and 

(b) Set forth statewide policies regardmg courts' contracts with vendors to 
provide pubhc access to court records mamtamed m electromc form 

2 Repeal section 3 8 of the Standards of Judicial Administration 
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The text of the proposed rules IS attached at pages 26-33, and the text of the 
standard to be repealed IS attached at pages 34-36 

Attachments 
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Rules 2070,2071,2072,2073,2074,2075,2076, and 2077 of the Cahfomta Rules 
of Court are adopted, effective January 1, 2002, to read 

1 DIVISION VI 
2 RULES FOR FAX AND ELECTRONIC FILING AND 
3 SERVICE 
4 CHAPTER 1 FAX FILING AND SERVICE RULES*** 
5 CHAPTER 2. ELECTRONIC FILING AND SERVICE RULES 
6 CHAPTER 3. PUBLIC ACCESS TO ELECTRONIC TRIAL 
7 COURT RECORDS 
8 
9 

1 0 Rule 2070. Definitions 
11 
12 (a) [Trtal court records] As used m thts chapter, "tnal court records" are 
13 all documents, papers, and exhtbtts filed by the parties to an action or 
14 proceedmg, orders and JUdgments of the court, and those Items hsted m 
15 subdiVISion (a) of Government Code section 68151, excludmg 
16 reporters' transcnpts for which the reporter IS entitled to receive a fee 
17 for any copy The term does not mclude the personal notes or 
18 prehmmary memoranda of Judges or other JUdicial branch personnel 
19 
20 (b) [Trial court records maintamed in electrontc form] As used m this 
21 chapter, "tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form" are 
22 computenzed records, regardless of the manner m which they have been 
23 computenzed The term does not mclude tnal court records that are 
24 mamtamed only on microfiche, paper, or any other medmm that can be 
25 read without the use of an electromc device 
26 
27 (c) [The pubhc] As used m thts chapter, "the pubhc" ts an mdtvtdual, a 
28 group, or an entity, mcludmg pnnt or electromc media, or the 
29 representatives of an mdividual, a group, or an entity 
30 
31 AdVIsory Committee Comment 
32 
33 SubdiVISion (a) This subdiVISIOn sets forth a defimtton of ''tnal court records" that mcorporates 
34 the defimtion of "court record" set forth m Government Code section 68151 (a) It IS also m 
35 accord wtth the defmitton of"Judicial record" set forth m Code of Civil Procedure section 1904, 
36 which defines a "JUdicial record" as the record or official entry of the court proceedmgs, or the 
3 7 official act of a JUdicial officer m an action or special proceedmg Documents that reflect an 
38 official action of the court, such as the court mmutes and the court's wntten dispositions, are 
39 mcluded wtthm the defimtton of court records The defimtton recogmzes that the pubhc nght of 
40 access to court records does not apply to all of a court's records and files, but only to records that 
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1 officially reflect the work of the court (See Copley Press Inc v Superzor Court (1992) 6 
2 Cal App 4th 106, 113-15 [7 Cal Rptr 2d 841] ) 
3 
4 
5 Rule 2071. Applicability 
6 
7 (a) [Access by parties and attorneys] The rules m this chapter do not hmtt 
8 access to tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form by a party to 
9 an action or proceedmg, by the attorney of a party, or by other persons 

1 0 or entitles that are entitled to access by statute or California Rules of 
11 Court 
12 
13 (b) [Access to court's register of actmns] The rules m this chapter do not 
14 hmit remote electromc access to a court's register of actions, as defined 
15 m Government Code section 69845, or Its calendars 
16 
17 
18 Rule 2072. Purpose 
19 
20 The rules m this chapter are mtended to provide the pubhc With reasonable access 
21 to tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form, whtle protectmg pnvacy 
22 mterests Improved technologtes provide courts with many alternatives to the 
23 histoncal paper-based record receipt and retention process, mcludmg the creation 
24 and use of court records mamtamed m electromc form Providmg pubhc access to 
25 tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form may save the courts and the 
26 pubhc time, money, and effort and encourage courts to be more efficient m their 
27 operations Improved access to tnal court records may also foster m the pubhc a 
28 more comprehensive understandmg of the trtal court system The rules m thts 
29 chapter are not mtended, however, to provtde pubhc access to tnal court records to 
30 whtch the pubhc does not otherwise have a nght of access 
31 
32 Advisory Committee Comment 
33 
34 Under Code of CIVIl Procedure section 1010 6(b), the Judicial Council Is required to adopt 
35 umform rules for the electromc filing and service of documents m the tnal courts, that mclude 
36 statewide policies on vendor contracts, pnvacy, and access to public records The rules m this 

\ 3 7 chapter set forth such stateWide policies These rules attempt to balance the nght of public access 
3 8 to tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form agamst the nght of pnvacy and other 
39 legttimate mterests m limitmg disclosure of certam records 
40 
41 
42 Rule 2073. Public access 
43 
44 (a) [General right of access] All tnal court records mamtamed m 
45 electromc form must be made available to the pubhc except as 
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I 

1 otherwise provided by law, mcludmg, but not hmtted to, statutes, 
2 Cahfomta Rules of Court, and court orders The extent to whtch tnal 
3 court records are made available to the pubhc must not be determmed 
4 by the medmm m which the records are mamtamed unless the rules m 
5 thts chapter or another legal authonty provtdes otherwise 
6 
7 (b) [Access only on case-by-case basis] A tnal court must grant pubhc 
8 access to Its tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form only when 
9 the record 1s Identified by the number of the case, the caption of the 

10 case, or the name of a party, and only on a case-by-case basts 
11 
12 (c) [Records that become inaccessible] If a tnal court record mamtamed 
13 m electromc form IS made maccesstble to the pubhc by court order or 
14 by operation of law, the court IS not regmred to take action wtth respect 
15 to coptes of the record that were made by the pubhc before the record 
16 became maccesstble 
17 
18 AdVIsory Commattee Comment 
19 
20 Subdavasaon (a) Thts subdtvtston states the general rule that tnal court records are open to the 
21 public for mspect10n and copymg (See Nzxon v Warner Commumcatzons, Inc ( 1978) 435 U S 
22 589, 597 [98 S Ct 1306, 55 LEd 2d 570] and KNSD Channels 7139 v Superzor Court (1998) 63 
23 Cal App 4th 1200, 1203 [74 Cal Rptr 2d 595] ) Currently, there are no statutes or California Rules 
24 of Court provtdmg for public access to tnal court records, whether m paper or electromc form 
25 Public access ts afforded under the common law (See Copley Press, Inc v Superzor Court 
26 (1998) 63 Cal App 4th 367, 373 [74 Cal Rptr 2d 69]) Thts subdtVIston mdtcates that public 
27 access to spectfied court records may be precluded by law (See, e g, Farn Code,§ 3552 [sealing 
28 of tax returns filed m support proceedmgs] and Cal Rules of Court, rule 985(h) [confidentiality 
29 of mdtgent defendant's m forma paupens records 1 ) 
30 
31 Subdavasaon (b) Thts subdtvtston provtdes that tnal courts must grant public access to thetr 
32 records mamtamed m electromc form on a case-by-case basts only Thts ts consistent wtth the 
33 procedures courts employ for requests for access to paper files, 1 e , courts make paper files 
34 available on request, one file at a time, to mdtvtduals who ask for a particular file It addresses the 
35 concerns stated by the court m Westbrook v County o(Los Angeles (1994) 27 Cal App 4th 157 
36 [32 Cal Rptr 2d 382), m whtch the court dented a commercial vendor's request for penodtc 
3 7 copies of the court's computenzed database of docket mformatton about every person agamst 
38 whom cnmmal charges were pendmg The court found a "qualitative difference between 
39 obtammg mformation from a spectfic docket or on a spectfied mdtvtdual, and obtammg docket 
40 mformation on every person agamst whom cnmmal charges are pendmg" m a particular court or 
41 group of courts (ld at p 165 ) The court noted that "[ t)t ts the aggregate nature of the 
42 mformation whtch makes It valuable to respondent, tt IS that same guahty which makes tts 
43 dtssemmation constitutionally dangerous" (lbzd) The court also noted the adverse tmpact of 
,44 dtssemmatmg a database to pnvate vendors, wtth tts potential for frustratmg polictes permitting 
45 the subsequent sealing or destruction of records, or hmtting the dtssemmation of stmilar records 
46 by other cnmmal JUStice agenctes (ld at pp 166--67 ["If, for example, the court ordered a record 
4 7 mamtamed by a cnmmalJustice agency to be sealed or destroyed because a defendant had been 
48 found factually Innocent of the charges , the mformation would still be available for sale by 
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respondent Or, 1f a defendant was granted statutory d1vers1on, th1s mformatlon would be 
avadable to the pubhc from respondent even though 1t could not be obtamed from the Cahfom1a 
Department of Justice"] ) 

Rule 2074. Electronic access 

(a) [General rule] Electromc access to tnal court records mamtamed m 
electromc form must be reasonably avatlable to the pubhc by means of 
networks or software-that 1s based on mdustry standards or ts m the 
pubhc domam Access must be provtded at pubhc termmals at the 
courthouse and by remote electromc access, except as otherwtse 
provtded m subdtvtston (b) of thts rule Courts should encourage 
avatlabthty of access at pubhc off-stte locatiOns 

(b) [Records not available by remote electromc access] The followmg 
tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form must not be made 
avadable to the pubhc through remote electromc access but only 
through pubhc termmals at the courthouse 

(I) Tnal court records m proceedmgs under the Famdy Code, 
mcludmg, but not hmtted to, proceedmgs for dtssolut10n, legal 
separatlon, and nulhty of mamage, chtld and spousal support 
proceedmgs, and chdd custody proceedmgs 

I 

(2) Tnal court records m ]uvemle court proceedmgs 

(3) Tnal court records m guardianship and conservatorship 
proceedmgs 

( 4) Tnal court records m mental health proceedmgs 

( 5) Tnal court records m cnmmal proceedmgs 

( 6) Tnal court records m ctvd harassment proceedmgs under Code of 
Ctvtl Procedure sectlon 527 6 

(c) [Limitation on public access by law] Subdtvtston (b) ofthts rule ts not 
mtended to requtre pubhc access to records m any specified proceedmg 
to whtch the pubhc does not otherwtse have a nght of access 
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1 (d) [Other limitations on electronic access based on resource 
2 limitations] A court IS not reguired to :Qrovide electromc access to Its 
3 tnal court records If this access IS not feasible because of the court's 
4 resource hmitatiOns2 as long as the court :QrOvides reasonable :QUbhc 
5 access m some form to these records 
6 
7 (e) [Conditions of use by ~ersons accessing records] Electromc access to 
8 tnal court records by the :Qubhc Is subJect to two conditions (I) the 
9 user's consent to access the records only as mstructed by the court2 and 

10 (2) the user's consent to the court's momtonng of access to Its records 
11 A court must give notice of these conditions m any manner It deems 
12 appro:Qnate The court may deny access to members of the :QUbhc for 
13 failure to com:Qly wtth the condttions of use Any member of the :QUbhc 
14 who wtllfully destroys or alters any tnal court record mamtamed m 
15 electromc form ts subJect to the :Qenalttes tm:Qosed by Government Code 
16 section 6201 
17 
18 (f) [Notices to ~ersons accessing records] A court must gtve notice of the 
19 followmg mformat10n to members of the :QUbhc accessmg tts tnal court 
20 records mamtamed m electromc form A court may Jnve these nottces m 
21 any manner tt deems a:Q:QrO:Qnate 
22 
23 (1) The court staff member( s) to contact about the regutrements for 
24 accessmg the court's records electromcally 
25 
26 (2) Co:Qvnght and other :QrO:Qnetarv nghts that may apply to 
27 mformation m a case file absent an ex:Qress grant of addttiOnal 
28 nghts by the holder of the co:Qvnght or other :QrO:Qnetary nght The 
29 notice should mdtcate that (a) use ofthts mformatton ts 
30 :Qermtsstble only to the extent :Qermttted by law or court order2 and 
31 (b) any use mconsistent wtth :QrO:Qnetarv nghts ts :Qrohtbtted 
32 
33 (3) The status of the tnal court records available by electromc access 
34 Unless electromcally certified by the court2 tnal court records 
35 available by electromc access do not constttute the offictal record 
36 of the court The notice should mdtcate the :Qrocedure and any fee 
37 regutred for obtammg a certified CO:QY of an offictal record of the 
38 court 
39 
40 (g) [Access ~olicy] A court must :QOSt on tts :QUbhc-access Web stte a 
41 :Qnvacy :QOhcy to mform members of the :QUbhc accessmg tts records 
42 mamtamed m electromc form of the mformatton tt collects regardmg 
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1 access transactions and the uses that the court may make of the 
2 collected mformatton 
3 
4 Advisory Committee Comment 
5 
6 Subdivision (a). Tins subdiVISion proVIdes for noncommercial access to court records The 
7 rationale for this proVIsion IS that the pubhc should share the benefits of technology, mcludmg 
8 more efficient access to court records The reasons for regumng access through mdustry-standard 
9 software and for putting termmals m publicly accessible places are to prevent any exclusive 

10 commercial control of court records, to make these records available to the pubhc at httle or no 
11 charge, and to accommodate members of the pubhc who do not have access to personal 
12 computers 
13 
14 SubdiVISion (b) This subdiVISion dentes remote electromc access to records m the specified 
15 proceedmgs because of the personal and sensitive nature of the mformation parties are regmred to 
16 proVIde to the court m these proceedmgs Pubhc access to electronic court records m these 
17 proceedmgs IS available only at pubhc termmals at the courthouse The Legislature has 
18 recognized that many of the records m the specified proceedmgs should be closed to the pubhc 
19 (See, e g, Fam Code,§ 3552 [parttes' tax returns filed m support proceedmgs must be sealed], 
20 Pen Code, § 1203 OS [probation reports are pubhc only for 60 days], Prob Code, § 15 13(d) 
21 [report ofmvestigatlon and recommendation concernmg proposed guardianship IS confidential], 
22 Welf & Inst Code, § 827 (access to case files m JUVenile court proceedmgs IS generally 
23 restricted) ) Government Code section 681 SO(h) requires that court records preserved or 
24 reproduced m electronic form must "be made reasonably accessible to all members of the pubhc 
25 for VIewmg and duplication as would the paper records " The committee believes that this 
26 subdivision IS a reasonable mterpretatton of the statute 
27 
28 Thts subdiVISion IS based on the committee's conclusion that there IS a fundamental dtfference 
29 between paper records that may be exammed and copied only at the courthouse and records 
30 mamtamed m electromc form that may be accessed and copied remotely The committee 
31 concluded that unrestricted Internet access to case files would compromise pnvacy and, m some 
32 cases, could mcrease the nsk of personal harm to httgants and others whose pnvate mformation 
33 appears m case files 
34 
35 This subdiVISion IS based m part on the US Supreme Court's 1989 decision m Umted States 
36 Dep 't o(Just1ce v Reporters Committee (or Freedom o[the Press 489 US 749 [109 S Ct 1468, 
37 103 LEd 2d 774], m which the court referred to the relative difficulty of gathenng paper files as 
3 8 "practical obscunty " Unless a case achieved notonety, sensitive mformatlon m the case file was 
39 unlikely to circulate beyond those directly concerned With the case The Inherent difficulty of 
40 obtammg and distributmg paper case files effectively msulated litigants and thrrd parties from the 
41 harm that could result from misuse of mformatlon proVIded m connection wtth a court 
42 proceedmg Tins subdiVISion IS also based on other court declSlons that have recognized the need 
43 to protect mdividual pnvacy because of the mcreasmg computenzatton of pubhc and pnvate 
44 records (See, e g, Wh1te v Dav1s (1975) 13 Cal 3d 757, 774--75 [120 Cal Rptr 94] and Pantos v 
45 C1ty and County of San Franc1sco (1984) 15 1 Cal App 3d 25 8, 265 [198 Cal Rptr 489]) 
46 
47 This subdiVISion IS based, as well, on the committee's conclusion that the JUdiCiary has a 
48 custodial responsibility to balance access and prtvacy mterests m makmg deciSions about the 
49 disclosure and dissemmatton of case files Like other government entitles that collect and 
50 mamtam sensitive personal mformation, the JUdiciary must balance the pubhc mterest m open 
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court records agamst pnvacy and other legthmate mterests m hmitmg disclosure Whde there IS 
no questiOn that court proceedmgs should not ordmanly be conducted m secret, the pubhc's nght 
to mformat10n of record IS not absolute When the pubhc' s nght of access conflicts with the nght 
of pnvacy, the JUshficanon supporting the requested disclosure must be balanced agamst the nsk 
of harm posed by the disclosure (Westbrook v County o(Los Angeles (1994) 27 Cal App 4th 
157, 166 [32 Cal Rptr 2d 382]) 

This subdiVISion IS also based on the comrmttee's conclusion that If courts do not recognize a 
distinction between electronic and paper records, the courts' electromc records may be used to 
Circumvent pohcy protections that the Legislature has extended to records held by other agencies 
and entitles, e g, under vanous proVIsions of the Pubhc Records Act (Gov Code, § 6250 et seq) 
and the Cahfornia Information Practices Act (Civ Code, § 1798 et seq ) 

SubdiVISion (d) This subdiVISion acknowledges that courts may preclude or hmit electromc 
access to tnal court records because of resource constramts The committee expects, however, 
that courts wdl meet the requirements of rule 2073(a) as these constramts are removed 

SubdiVISion (g) This subdiVISion IS based on Government Code section 11015 5, which requires 
state agencies (but not the courts) that electromcally collect personal mformat10n about users of 
their Web sites to gtve nonce to these users of the existence of the mformat10n-gathenng method 
and the type of personal mformatlon that IS bemg collected as well as the purpose for which the 
mformanon will be used This subdivision IS also m accord with Government Code sect10n 
11019 9, which requires state departments and agencies (but not the courts) to enact and mamtam 
a permanent pnvacy pohcy m accordance with the Cahfornia Information Practices Act (Civ 
Code, § 1798 et seq ) 

Such a pnvacy pohcy might nonfy users that the court's server may gather and store the 
followmg mformanon (1) the user's Internet domam and IP address, (2) the type of browser and 
operating system used to access the site, (3) the date and nme of access, (4) the pages VIewed on 
the site, and, (5) If the user reached the site from another site, the address of the ongmanng site 
The pohcy might adVIse users that this mformation IS collected to make the site more useful, to 
diagnose problems With the server, to keep the site runmng smoothly, to learn about the number 
of VISitors to the site and the types of technology they use, and to Improve the content of the site 

Rule 2075. LimitatiOn on public access to sealed records 

A court must not provtde electromc access to any court record mamtamed m 
electromc form that has been sealed under rule 243 1 

Advisory Committee Comment 

This rule IS based on numerous JUdicial decisions that have held that the nght of pubhc access to 
JUdicial records IS not absolute but must be reconcded With ovemdmg pubhc or pnvate mterests 
(See Nvcon v Warner Commumcatzons, Inc (1978) 435 US 589,598 [98 S Ct 1306, 1312,55 
LEd 2d 570], NBC Subszdzary (KNBC-TV}, Inc v Superzor Court (1999) 20 Cal 4th 1178, 1211 
[86 Cal Rptr 2d 778] ) Ovemdmg mterests that may JUstify denymg pubhc access mclude 
preserVIng the htlgants' nght to a farr tnal (see, e g, Press-Enterprzse Co v Superzor Court 
(1986) 478 US 1, 13-14 [106 S Ct 2735,2743,92 LEd 2d 1], NBC Subszdzary (KNBC-TV), 
supra, 20 Cal 4th at pp 1216--17) and protecting the pnvacy mterests ofhtlgants or thrrd parties 
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I (See, e g, Press-Enterprzse Co v Superzor Court (1984) 464 US 501,511-12 [104 S Ct 819, 
2 824-25, 78 L Ed 2d 629], Nvcon, supra, 435 U S at p 598, and Copley Press, Inc v Superzor 
3 Court (1991) 228 Cal App 3d 77, 85 [278 Cal Rptr 443]) The rule anticipates that parties may 
4 ask the court to seal records that contam personalidentifymg mformation This mformation may 
5 mclude, under appropnate circumstances, medical or employment records, tax returns, financial 
6 account numbers, credit reports, soCial secunty number, dnver's license number, home address, 
7 or horne or other personal telephone number It may also mclude personalidentifymg mformation 
8 about rnmor children mvolved m court proceedmgs 
9 

IO 
II Rule 2076. Contracts with vendors 
I2 
I3 A tnal court's contract wtth a vendor to provtde pubhc access to tts tnal court 
I4 records mamtamed m electromc form must be conststent wtth these rules, and 
I5 must requtre the vendor to provtde pubhc access to these records and to protect the 
I6 confidenttahty of these records as requtred by law, mcludmg but not hmtted to 
I7 statute, Cahfomta Rules of Court, and court order Any contract between a court 
I8 and a vendor to provtde pubhc access to the court's records mamtamed m 
I9 electromc form must spectfy that the court ts the owner of these records and has 
20 the exclustve nght to control thetr use 
2I 
22 Advisory Committee Comment 
23 
24 This rule provides that courts that elect to contract With a vendor to provtde pubhc access to their 
25 electromc records must require the vendor to proVIde access to these records and to protect the 
26 confidentiality of these records as required by law, and that the contract must be consistent With 
27 these rules This follows the general pnnciple set forth m the California Information Practices Act 
28 (Civ Code, § 1798 et seq ), which apphes to state agencies but not to the courts (Civ Code, § 
29 1798 3(b)(2)}--that state agencies that contract With a pnvate vendor to mamtam records 
30 contammg personal mformation must ensure that the vendor comphes With the act's 
3I requirements (See zd at § 1798 19 ) 
32 
33 
34 Rule 2077. Fees for electronic access 
35 
36 Tnal courts may tmpose fees for the costs of provtdmg pubhc access to thetr tnal 
3 7 court records mamtamed m electromc form, as provtded by Government Code 
38 sectton 68I50(h) On request, a tnal court must provtde the pubhc wtth a 
39 statement of the costs on whtch these fees are based To the extent that pubhc 
40 access to a court's records mamtamed m electromc form ts provtded exclustvely 
4I through a vendor, the -court must ensure that any fees the vendor tmposes for the 
42 costs of provtdmg access are reasonable 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
B 
14 
15 -
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

~ 31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Standard 38 of the Cahfomta Standards of Judtctal Admtmstratton ts repealed, effective 
January 1, 2002 

(a} (latest) Impt=eved teGimelegtes prevtde Geurts wtth maBy altematlves te the 
mstenGal paper 'based reGerG reGelpt aBQ NWBtleB pr9Gess, tBGludmg the 
Gf8atl9B aBQ use ef eleGtfeBlG reGerds :AGGess te tnal Gel:lrts' eleGtfeBlG f8Gerds 
GaB save the fM:lBhG time, meBey, aBe effert aBe eBGel:lfage the Geurts te he 
effiGteBt 1B the1r eperatleBs Impreved aGGess te Gel:lrt NGerds may alse fester a 
m9£8 cempreheBstve rmderstamimg ef the tnal c9\lrt system 'Because ef &Ych 
heBefits, tnal G9l:li1s a£8 eBc9l:lfaged te eKpleN pess1htl1t1es fer cNatlBg 
electreB1C c9l:H1 Ncerds me te ef:fer puhhc access te Sl:lGB Ncerds 1f thetr 
NS9l:l£Ges permtt Such access sheuld Bet harm. leg1t1mate pnvacy nHeNsts er 
cemprem1se pt=etect19BS estahhshed hy la-w er ceurt erder 

(b) (Defi&atio&s) The fellew1Bg defiB1tleBs apply te thts standard 

(1) A "NGerd" 1s aBy 1aferm.attea that 1s part efaB effictal case file efa c9l:H1, 
that ceBstltl:ltes Geurt actleB, er that etherwtse reflects aR effiGtal actwB ef 
a ceurt R.eGerds 1Bclude these 1tems hsted 1B Gevemmeat Cede 
seGtlea (igl5l(a) Recerds de Bet mclude perseBal Betes er pr8hm1aary 
mem9faBda efJudges er ether judtc1al hran.ch perseBBel 

(2) 1'\B "eleGtt=eB1C recerd" ts aay Ncerd that 1s access1hle eleGtreBtcally, 
Ngardless efhew 1t was created The term dees Bet tBclude recerds eB 
m1ct=efiche, paper, er aay ether medtl:lRl that caB he read w1thel:lt the use 
ef aa electt=emG er mechaB1cal devtGe 

(J) "Access" 1s the ahthty te ehtatB er make use efelectt=eBtc recerds hy aBy 
means 

(4) "Poohc access" 1s access that 1s Bet restncted hy law er an erder efthe 
G9l:lrt-

(5) A "summary repert" ts a cempdatleB effM:lhhc recerds that ts predl:lced tB 
the erdiBary c9\lr&e efhusmess 

(£) (S£ope) Thts staadard apphes eBly te pl:lhhc access te the electreBtc Ncerds that 
tnal cel:lrts pNpare, e'>VB, use, er retatB The standard dees Bet apply te 
electFeBtc access hy a perseB vAle ts a party te a case er the attemey ef such a 
perseB, the electremc fihBg ef decl:lRleBts, er the electr9Btc dtstnhutleB ef aay 
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1 court caleHdar records A court should Hat gram access to all electraHIC Ream 
2 that 1s sealed, 1s made cOHfideHtlal, or 1s reE}QKed to he e>"puH:ged after a t1me 
3 or elJeHt determiHed hy l8llv or all order of the court Cases IHvalvmg family 
4 law, child support, JllVeHile l8'.v, meatal health, pral>ate, cnmiHallam, or pahl1c 
5 affeHses, as they are defiHed IH PeHal Cede sectiOH 15, shaald Hat he 1acluded 
6 m electraa1e reeams made 8'Jadahle thral:lgh remote aeeess 
7 
8 (d) (Polldes) The al>jeGtwe afth1s staB:dard 1s to pre-vuie a tnal e9llrt ("a court") 
9 w1th a reasaaahle frame~vark far p_revidlag pal>he aeeess ("aeeess") to Its 

10 eleetrOHie records 
11 
12 (1) (Ele6#=9JU6 re69rds) .A .. ceart shel:lld grallt aeeess to aH eleetramc 
13 record aaly viReH the recam 1s 1deoofied hy the aame or ~er of a 
14 ease aB:d OHiy OH a ease hy ease has1s A court Heed Hat gram access 
15 to all or part of aB: electrOHic Fecard 1f access IS aet feasll>le hecause 
16 of the ceart' s resa\H'ce lmutatlaHs 
17 
18 (2) (Summary rep9rts) A ceart may provide access to electraa1c versiOHs 
19 of sl:lRmlary reports 
20 
21 (J) (DJre6t eleetr9HI6 6166688 for the puhhe) Direct electraHIC access to 
22 ceart recams should he reasOHahly avadahle to the pahhc remotely, 
23 tRrel:lgR the IHtemet, or hy meaRs of software hased OH mdastry 
24 staHdards or m the pal>he damam Whea teasll>le, remote access 
25 shal:lld he avadahle at pl:ll>hc off s1te lacatiaHs SliGh as pYhhc 
26 lll>ranes Aeeess should also he a¥adahle at p1:1hhe term1aals at the 
27 e9\ll'tRouse 
28 
29 (4) (CeHtra6ts w1th \r.eHders) A court that elects to caatraet with a veader 
30 to release Its records eleetraaically should, IH aeeam:m:ee vnth these 
31 pahc1es, RE}QIR the lJeHder to protect caHfideooahty as reEfl:liRd hy 
32 l8'll or cal:lrt order aad shavld provide the pl:ll>hc with direct 
33 electraHIC access to such Feeards vnthaut reE}QinHg access through 
34 the veadar 
35 
36 (5) (DJs6lazmers) As apprapnate, a court should prev1de disclaimers 
3 7 regardiHg the accuracy of Its eleetraa1c records 
38 
39 (6) (!nfoFmati9H eH 6166eGS) A court that pralJldes aeeess to 1ts electraa1c 
40 records shal:lld provide the pl:ll>hc ~v1th IHiGrmatiaa aa the 
41 NE}QKemeHts far access 
42 
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1 (e} (E¥aluation) Any tnal ce\H1 tl:iat provuies pubhc access te Its electF9Rlc Ncerds 
2 sheald saba:ut te the Jl:ldtctal CeaBcd a copy aBG an evalaattoo ef Its access 
3 pebcteS as GtNCted by the C9QBCd 
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Comments for SPRO 1-21 
Pubhc Access to E1ectromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070--2077) 

Commentator POSitiOn Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

1 RoseAnn Alfaro A N No comment No response required 
Superv1smg Legal Clerk III 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County 

2 John Avery 1 The relatiOnship between a court reporter as an 1 Based on thts comment, rule 2070(a) 
President mdependent contractor or an employee of the court was revised to exclude from the defimtlon 
California Court Reporters for purposes of transcnpt preparation and the of "tnal court records" reporters 
Association obligation of a reporter to provide transcnpts m transcnpts for which fees are required 

electromc form are not addressed It would appear 
that the pohc1es, pnvacy Issues and access to pubhc 
records are not applicable to court reporters, court 
reporter transcnpts and the stenographic notes 
retamed by court reporters It IS suggested the rule 
clearly state It Is not mtended to apply to the 
circumstances stated above 

2 It IS suggested specific reference to the 2 The committee declmed to mclude the 
prohibitions provided m Government Code reference 
§69954( d) be referenced 

3 Cmdy Avila A N No comment No response reqmred 
Superv1smg Legal Clerk 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County 

4 Hon Ronald L Bauer A y For a first foray mto previously untrodden temtory, No response required 
Chair, Rules and Forms the proposed rules are excellent 
Committee 
Supenor Court of Orange 
County 

5 Susan Cichy A N 1 I agree that cnmmal records are one of the areas 1 Remote electromc access to records m 
Admimstrator that should not be remotely accessed cnmmal proceedmgs IS not allowed for the 
Supenor Court of Los reasons stated m the Advisory Committee 
Angeles County Comment to rule 2074(b) 

37 Positions A = Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROl-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

2 All other provisions seem to allow local court 2 Local court control of process ts 
control of process - takmg mto consideratiOn permitted under the rules, however, the 
fundmg and other local restrictions rules set forth statewzde policies govemmg 

vendor contracts, pnvacy, and pubhc 
access to electromc court records, as 

- requtred by Code of Ctvtl Procedure 
sectton 1010 6(b), with whtch all tnal 
courts m thts state must comply Contrary 
local restrictiOns are not permttted 

6 John A Clarke A N No comment No response requtred 
Executive Officer/Clerk 
Supenor Court of Los 
Angeles County 

7 David De Alba y Proposed Rule 2074 hmiting remote electromc 
Spectal Assistant Attorney access to certam types of court records IS a good 
General example of the safeguards the proposed rules provide 
Office of the Attorney agamst unwarranted mvasions of mdtvidual pnvacy 
General mterests The Judtctal Council may Wish to consider 

other types of proceedmgs whtch contam sensttive 
personal mformation, mcludmg the followmg 

I Proceedmgs under Civil Code section 527 6 1 The committee agreed that records m 
(temporary restrammg orders prohibiting ctvil harassment proceedmgs under Code 
harassment) of Civil Procedure section 527 6 should be 

added to the hst of records that are not 
available by remote electromc access but 
only available at pubhc termmals at the 
courthouse SubdiVISion (b)( 6) has been 
added to rule 2074, which precludes 
remote electromc access to these records 
The committee's rationale IS that 

38 Positions A = Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPR01-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

allegations m these proceedmgs are 
analogous to those m domestic vtolence 
and dissolution stay-away orders to which 
rule 2074(b)(1) limits access 

2 Personal InJury and medtcal malpractice cases, 2 Government Code section 6254( c) ts 
which the legislature has recogntzed requires pnvacy contamed m the Pubhc Records Act, 
protection, see Government Code section 6254( c) which does not apply to the courts It 

exempts dtsclosure of personnel, medical, 
or similar files when such disclosure 
would constitute an unwarranted mvas10n 
of personal pnvacy Electromc court 
records contammg this type of mformatton 
may be sealed on a case-by-case basts 
under rule 2075 Therefore, the committee 

\ 

declined to add these records to rule 
2074(b) 

3 The rules may wtsh to address acttons filed under 3 Government Code section 12652(c) 
seal pursuant to the False Claims Act Propose- provides that complamts filed under the 
Rule 2073 [False Claims Actton Under Seal] False Claims Act must be filed under seal 
"Actions filed under seal pursuant to Government and may remam under seal for up to 60 
Code section 12652(c) are not to be mamtamed m days The committee also declined to add 
electromc form or accesstble to the pubhc by this record to rule 207 4(b) 
electromc register while under seal Absent court 
order, only documents filed subsequent to the liftmg 
of the seal shall be mamtamed m electromc form " 

8 Attn Yvette Depma y 1 Rule 2070(a) should mclude m the defimtion of 1 The committee declined to amend rule 
Office Manager court records the termmology m the Copley Press, 2070(a) based on thts comment, 
for James M Chadwtck Inc v Superwr Court 6 Cal App 4th 106 (1992) concludmg that the defimtion covers the 
Gray Cary Ware & dectston that the pubhc' s nght of access extends to court records set forth m Copley The 
Fretdennch LLP all "the vanous documents filed m or recetved by the advisory committee comment to this rule 

39 Posttlons A = Agree, AM = Agree only tf modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPR01-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

on behalf of Cahfomia court" so states 
Newspapers Pubhshers 
Association, Cahfomia First 2 Rule 2071 (b) hmits the apphcation of the proposed 2 The concern of this comment IS that 
Amendment Coahtion, The rules by expressly excludmg "a court's register of because rule 2071(b) excludes the register 
Copley Press, Inc , Freedom actions court mdexes, or court calendar records " of actions and court calendars from the 
Commumcations, Inc , Hearst We submit that there IS no sound foundation for this apphcation of the rules that the pubhc 
Corporation, Los Angeles exclusiOn If the disclosure of such compdations would not have a nght of access to these 
Times, McClatchy Company, IS deemed to constitute an Impermissible mvasion of records mamtamed m electromc form 
Reporters Committee for personal pnvacy, the remedy IS to provide for the This was not the mtentlon of the 
Freedom of the Press, and creation and mamtenance of electromc databases cmmmttee As a result, the committee 
San Jose Mercury News, Inc designed to segregate any truly pnvate mformat10n revised the rule to specifically provide that 

mto non-pubhc fields, and permit pubhc disclosure the rules do not lzmzt remote e/ectronzc 
of the rest of the mformat10n m the database access to a court's register of actions or Its 

calendars 

3 [Rule 2072] We suggest that the statement of 
purpose be revised to give exphcit recognition to the • 
constitutional stature of the nght of pubhc access, as 3 The commzttee conszdered the questzon 
found by the Cahfomia Supreme Court m NBC but deczded that there was no need to 
Subszdzary, Inc v Superzor Court 20 Cal 4th 1178 explzcztly acknowledge the constztutzonal 
(1999) and as observed by the Judicial Councd m rzght of przvacy declared m Artzcle /, 
Issumg Cahfomia Rules of Court 243 1 et .seq sectzon 1 of the Californza Constztutzon 

40 Positions A = Agree, AM =Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROl-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Posltaon Comment Comment Commattee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

4 [Rule 2073(a)] We are concerned that this 
provision of the rules appears to permit the adoption 
of local rules or standmg orders restnctmg pubhc 4 The committee never mtended that 
access to court records that are subject to courts, by local rule, could hmit access to 
constitutional or statutory nghts of pubhc access categones of records not restncted by the 
We beheve that this rule should be revised to provide California Rules of Court (or by statute or 
that local rules and standmg orders may not restnct court order) Therefore, the committee 
access m any manner mconsistent with the U S and changed the reference m rule 2073(a) from 
California Constitutions or California statutes or "rule" to "California Rules of Court" so 
rules of court that the rule now reads "All tnal court 

records mamtamed m electromc form must 

41 Posihons A = Agree, AM = Agree only 1f modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROI-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Posltton Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

be made available to the pubhc, except as 
otherwtse provtded by law, mcludmg, but 
not hmtted to, statute, Cahfomta Rules of 
Court, or court order " The commtttee also 
changed references to "rule" m rules 
2071(a) and 2076 to "Cahfomta Rules of 

5 [Rule 2073(b)] We suggest that proposed rule Court" 
2073(b) be ehmmated entirely 
The proposed rule Imposes restncttons on access to 5 The committee's legal JUStification for 
tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form that hmttmg access to access on a case-by-case 
are not currently tmposed on access to tnal court basts IS that courts clearly have authonty 
records mamtamed m other forms The proposed to place reasonable ttme, place, and 
rule would prohtbtt the pubhc and the press from manner restnctions on affordmg pubhc 
obtammg any mformation about proceedmgs of access so as not to mterfere wtth the 
whtch they were not already aware busmess of the courts Other state and 

The restnct10ns Imposed contravene the mandate federal court access rules requtre case 
of Government Code section 68150(h) that name and/or number for access The rule 
electromc court records "shall be made reasonably does not hmtt the number of searches that 
accesstble to all members ofthe pubhc for vtewmg may be conducted and does not prohtbtt 
and duplicatiOn as would the paper records" anyone from, for example, searchmg for 
Restncttons comparable to those Imposed by thts all new cases filed m the court each day by 
proposed rule are not and never have been tmposed checkmg the court's regtster of actions As 
on access to paper records ts noted m the advtsory commtttee 

Thts restnctton would prevent routme comment to the rule, the provtston that 
newsgathenng techmques that the press have used tnal courts must grant pubhc access to 
for decades to provtde mformation to the pubhc thetr records mamtamed m electromc form 
about spectfic JUdtctal proceedmgs and about the on a case-by-case basts only ts conststent 
operatiOns of the courts m general The practtce wtth the procedures courts employ wtth 
of routmely seek[ mg] access to all new cases filed m respect to requests for access to paper 
the courts each day [would be prohtbtted] because files, 1 e , courts make papers files 
the reporter would not be able to provtde a case available on request, one file at a ttme, to 
name, number, or party mdtvtduals who ask for a parttcular file It 

42 Postbons A= Agree, AM= Agree only tfmodtfied, N =Do not agree 
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Comments for SPR01-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

addresses the concerns stated by the court 
m Westbrook v County of Los Angeles 
(1994) 27 Cal App 4th 157, m whtch the 
court demed a commerctal vendor's 
request for penodtc coptes of the court's 
computenzed database of docket 
mformatton about every person agamst 
whom cnmmal charges were pendmg m 
the court, findmg a "quahtattve dtfference 
between obtammg mformatton from a 
spectfic docket or on a spectfied 
mdtvtdua1, and obtammg docket 
mformation on every person agamst whom 
cnmma1 charges are pendmg " (ld at p 

6 [Rule 2074(b)] Another troubling provtston of the 165) 
proposed rules ts tts broad prohtbttion on remote 
public access to certam categones of records 
There ts no substantial JUStification for 6 As ts noted m the advtsory commtttee 
dtstmgmshmg between the mformatton available comment to rule 2074(b), the reason the 
through local electromc access at the courthouse and commtttee smgled out the enumerated 
through remote electromc access proceedmgs for spectal treatment ts 

We suggest that the hmttattons on remote because of the senstttve nature of the 
electromc access be elimmated, m favor of a mformatton that parttes are reqmred to 
reqmrement that records that are subject to statutory provtde m them Government Code sectiOn 
reqUirements of confidenttahty or that have been 68150(h) requtres that court records 
spectfically ordered to remam sealed not be subJect preserved or reproduced m electromc form 
to electromc access of any kmd must "be made reasonably accesstble to all 

We recommend that the court provtde that the members of the public for vtewmg and 
parttes have the obligatton to tdenttfy on the cover or duphcatton as would the paper records " 
con tamer of any document or exhtbtt that ts subject The commtttee believes thts rule ts a 
to such a confidentiality reqmrement the express reasonable mterpretatton of the statute It 
notation of that requtrement, and that the courts are also reflects the fact that the Legtslature 

43 Posttlons A = Agree, AM = Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROl-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

not responsible for pubhc disclosure of documents or has recogmzed that many of the records m 
evidence not so Identified these proceedmgs should be closed to the 

The restncttons on remote electromc access to all pubhc The rationale for prohtbitmg 
cnmmal case records should be ehmmated, and remote electromc access ts set forth m the 
replaced wtth a proviSIOn restnctmg electromc advtsory committee comment to thts rule 
access only to those documents or evidentiary 
exhibtts properly sealed pursuant to statute or court 
order 

7 [Rule 2074(d)] Our concern With proposed rule 
2074(d) IS pnmanly based on Its ambiguity These 
rules may at some pomt govern pubhc access to tnal 7 The committee amended rule 2074(d) to 
court records exclusively, because some or all provide that courts may hmit electromc 
records will be mamtamed only m electromc form access as long as they provide some type 
We suggest that this provision be revised to clanfy of access 
that to the extent that records are available only m 
electromc form, the courts must ensure that the 
pubhc's nght of access IS accommodated 

8 [Rule 2074(e)] The apparent mtent of this 
provtston IS to permit the court to Impose restnctions 
designed to prevent abuse of the electromc access 8 The committee dechned to amend rule 
system, for example hackmg mto or maliciously 2074(e), because rule 2073(a) already 
altenng a database However, the language would provides that tnal court records mamtamed 
apparently permit the Imposition of conditions or m electromc form must be made available 
mstructions limiting access m a manner mconsistent to the pubhc except as otherwise provided 
with the pubhc's constitutional, common law, and bylaw 
statutory access nghts [The rule] should be clanfied 
to provide that It does not permit restnctions on 
access to court records not otherwise provtded for m 
these rules 

44 Posttlons A = Agree, AM = Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROl-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

9 [Rule 2075] We beheve that It would be more 
appropnate to frame this provision m the negative 
than m the positive, m order to clanfy that other 9 Based on this comment, rule 2075 was 
provisions of the proposed rules do not grant the revised to specifically provide that "[a] 
power to hmit access m a manner that does not court must not provide electromc access to 
comply with the pubhc's nght of access and Rule any court record mamtamed m electromc 
2413 form that has been sealed under rule 

We are concerned that because the proposed rule 243 1" (rule on seahng) This commentator 
does not expressly mcorporate all of the proVIsions also proposed that It would be more 
of Rules 243 1 and 243 2, It wtll not adequately appropnate to frame the proVIsion m the 
protect the pubhc's nght of access We therefore negative than m the positive to clanfy that 
propose that this provision be reworded to read "A other provisions of the proposed rules do 
court may not hmit access to any tnal court record not grant the power to hmit access m a 
mamtamed m electromc form unless necessary to manner that does not comply with the 
protect an ovemdmg mterest A court may hmit pubhc's nght of access The committee 

' pubhc access only by an order Issued m accordance dechned to do so because rule 2073(a) 
with the provisions of rules 243 1 and 243 2 " already provides that tna1 court records 

We suggest that Rule 2075 be augmented to mamtamed m electromc form must be 
provide that the courts may adopt procedures for the made available to the pubhc except as 
separate fihng, redaction, or other methods for the otherwise provtded by law This 
Identification and exclusion of certam types of commentator also suggested that this rule 
mformation not subject to remote electromc access should provtde that courts may adopt 

procedures for the separate fihng, 
redaction, or other methods for the 
Identification and exclusion of certam 
types of mformation from remote 
electromc access In the advtsory 
committee comment to rule 2075, the 
committee suggests the type of 
mformation that parties may request the 
court to seal In drafting the rules, the 
committee considered restnctmg remote 

45 Posihons A = Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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Comments for SPRO 1-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

access to specific data elements m a court 
records, such as a party's financtal account 
numbers, but concluded that the problem 
wtth thts approach ts one of practtcal 
Implementation tt would requtre someone 
m the clerk's office to carefully read each 
document filed wtth the court to ascertam 
whether there are any matters m the 
document that need to be redacted, and 
tmght subJect the courts to habthty for 
fatlmg to redact all confidential data 
elements Therefore, the commtttee 
concluded that the more workable 
approach ts to hmtt remote electromc 
access to certam categones of cases (as ts 
done m rule 2074(b)) and not to ttems of 

10 Rule 2076 should be revtsed to spectfically mformatton that must be provtded m 
provtde that any vendor who contracts wtth a court spectfied records 
to provtde pubhc access to tnal court records m 
electromc form must provtde the pubhc wtth access 
to such records m a manner conststent wtth the 10 Based on thts comment, rule 2076 was 
requtrements of the law At present, thts rule merely revtsed, so that tt now provtdes as follows 
provtdes that vendors must mamtam the "A tnal court's contract wtth a vendor to 
confidentiality of court records, and makes no provtde pubhc access to tts tnal court 
provtston for access at all records mamtamed m electromc form must 

be consistent wtth these rules, and must 
requtre the vendor to provtde pubhc access 

11 [Rule 2077] We believe that "overhead" costs to these records and to protect the 
cannot properly be passed along to the pubhc, and confidenttahty of these records as requtred 
we read proposed Rule 2077 as recogntzmg that fact by law" 
However, thts provlSlon ts somewhat ambtguous, 
and clanficatton m thts respect ts probably advisable 11 Based on thts comment, rule 2077 was 
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Clanficatton would be advtsable to make tt clear that revtsed, so that tt now provtdes as follows 
vendors provtdmg electromc access under contract "To the extent that pubhc access to a 
wtth the court may not charge fees m excess of those court's records mamtamed m electromc 
assoctated wtth the costs of duphcatton form ts provtded exclusively through a 

vendor, the court must ensure that any fees 
12 The proposed rules should expressly provtde that the vendor tmposes for the costs of 
tnal court records mamtamed m electromc form may provtdmg access are reasonable " 
etther be sealed or made pubhc m accordance wtth 
the provtstons of Rule 243 2, whtch governs both the 
seahng and unsealing of court records 12 As noted under response 9 above, rule 

2075 has been amended to specifically 
provtde that a court may not provtde 
electromc access to any record that has 
been sealed 

9 Ashley Gauthter N y 1 The Umted States Department of Justzce v 1 The Commtttee has ctted thts case 
Legal Fellow Reporters Commzttee 489 US 749 (1989), whtch because tt sheds hght on the Supreme 
The Reporters Commtttee for dealt wtth a complex executtve branch regulatory Court's concerns wtth respect to the 
Freedom of the Press scheme, should not be rehed upon to create a broad dtssemmatton of presumptively pubhc 

pohcy regardmg pnvacy and access to court records, records m an electromc enVIronment, and 
whtch, under common law, have tradtttonally been suggests that the court beheves there ts a 
open to the pubhc fundamental dtfference between records 

mamtamed m paper form and records 
mamtamed m electromc form that may be 
accessed and copted remotely The 
commtttee acknowledges that under the 
common law, court records have 
tradtttonally been open to the pubhc 
However, the pubhc nght of access ts a 
qualified nght and such access may be 
hmtted based on pnvacy constderattons 
and other ovemdmg mterests 
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2 The Reporters Committee urges the California 2 The rules do not cut off public access to 
Judiciary to reJect any rules that would cut off public entire categones of documents they 
access to entire categones of documents and to reJect merely restnct access to documents m the 
rules that would hmtt access based upon the stx proceedmgs specified m rule 2074(b) 
requester's Identity or purpose to access at the courthouse The rules do 

not limit pubhc access based on the 
requester's Identity or purpose Unhke 
PACER, whtch Imposes a registration 
requtrement on members of the pubhc who 
wtsh to obtam access to federal court 
records, and unhke some other states 
whtch requtre members of the pubhc to 
state thetr reasons for requestmg court 
records and to dtsclose the purpose for 
whtch they mtend to use the records, the 
proposed rules make court documents 
mamtamed m electromc form accesstble to 
all members of the pubhc, "no questions 
asked" 

10 TtmothyGee N y 1 The proposed rules are overbroad and leave much 1 The commtttee submtts that the rules are 
Management Analyst III of the nght to access open to mterpretation and suffictently spectfic they set forth stx 
Supenor Court of San Mateo create potenttal liabtlity of the courts to littgat10n categones of cases m whtch remote access 
County over the nght to access ts prohtbtted (rule 2074(b), they authonze 

courts to hmtt access to spectfic records on 
a case-by-case basts and m accordance 
wtth the rules on seahng (rule 2075), and 
they provtde that the pubhc has a nght of 
access to court records except as otherwtse 
provtded by law (rule 2073(a)) 

2 How dtfferent ts the defimtion under Rule 2070( c) 2 Westbrook mvolved a vendor's request 
of public and the "public's nght to access" under for coptes of the court's computenzed 
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Commentator PositiOn Comment Comment Comm1ttee response 

on behalf 
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2074(b) from the sttuation m Westbrook v County of database of docket mformation about 
Los Angeles 27 Cal App 4th 157? every person agamst whom cnmmal 

charges were pendmg m the court Rule 
2073(b) (and the advtsory commtttee 
comment to that rule) address the concerns 
ratsed by the court m Westbrook by 
provtdmg for access on a case-by-case 
basts only Commerctal vendors, as well as 
the medta, are mcluded wtthm the 
defimtion of "the pubhc" set forth m rule 
2070( c), but are still only entitled to access 
on a case-by-case basts 

3 Rules 2070(c) and 2074(b) are m confltct 
3 The commtttee beheves that rules 
2070(c) and 2074(b) are conststent 

4 Does there need to be a statewtde rule to define 
the dtstmctton between an "electromc, pubhc 4 Thts tssue ts addressed by rule 
accesstble record" and "offictal record" (when, tf 2074(f)(3), whtch requues courts to give 
ever, can a pubhcly accesstble electromc record be notice that, unless electromcally certified 
an offictal record)? by the court, tnal court records available 

by electromc access do not constitute the 
offictal record of the court, this nottce 

' should mdicate the procedure and fee for 
obtammg a certtfied copy 

5 A further clanficatton ts needed m Rule 2072 on 
what the pubhc has a nght to (see last sentence) S The commtttee beheves that the last 

sentence of rule 2072 and rule 2074(c) 
make tt clear that the proposed rules do not 
give members of the pubhc access to 
records to which they do not otherwise 
have a nght of access . 
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6 Provtdmg pubhc access at pubhc termmals at the 
courthouse to all electromc records under Rule 2074 6 The committee disagrees The rules do 
potentially opens access to other restncted case not gJve the pubhc a nght of access to 
mformation confidential court records These records 

are not a part of the pubhc electromc court 
file, JUSt as confidential records m paper 
form,are not a part of the pubhc court file 

7 What IS the basts for the dtstmctton between 
remote and pubhc access? 7 The basts for the dtstmction IS that there 

IS a fundamental difference between 
records that may be exammed and copted 
only at the courthouse and records that 
may be accessed and copted remotely The 
"practical obscunty" of records available 
only at the courthouse has effectively 
protected litigants and thtrd parties whose 
personal mformatton appears m case files 
from the widespread and VIrtually 
uncontrollable dtssemmation of this 
mformatton, a protection that dtsappears 
when thts mformation ts available on the 
Internet The hmttation on remote access 
does not apply to cases m general, but only 
m the cases specified m rule 2074(b) 
because of the personal and sensitive 
nature of the mformation that parties are 
requtred to provtde m these cases 

8 If these rules requtre the courts to make accesstble 
all records kept m electromc format then how can a 8 A party may request a seahng order 
court restnct access to sensitive or confidential under rule 2075 (and the seahng rules) to 
mformation m documents whtch may not, on thetr protect allegedly confidential matenal (not 
face, be confidential matenals ( e g exhtbtts to otherwise made confidential by statute or 
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Commentator PosJt1on Comment. Comment Comm1ttee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

motions whtch may contam confidential matenals) Cahfomta Rules of Court) 

9 There must be a better defimtion of what 
~ constitutes tnal court records Are court mmutes 9 The advtsory commtttee comment to 

tnal court records? rule 2070(a) states that "court mmutes" are 
mcluded wtthm the defimtion of ''tnal 
court records " 

10 If a court engages m tmagmg tts court files and 
records, does that put all of those documents tmaged 10 Yes 
under the defimtton of electromc records, whtch are 
then to be made accesstble? 

11 BethGtvens A N 1 The most senstttve of court records, such as 1 No response requtred 
Dtrector dtvorce proceedmgs and other famtly law matters, 
Pnvacy Rtghts Cleannghouse wtll not be avatlable m full-text format onhne I 

agree that this IS a wtse pohcy given the sensitive 
nature of these proceedmgs I also agree that records 
contammg sensitive Identifymg mformation such as 
Social Secunty numbers and bank/credit account 
numbers should not be available pubhcly because of 
thetr role m tdentity theft and other financial fraud 
schemes 

2 Based on thts comment, rule 2074(g) 
2 Rule 2074(e)(2) deserves addttional dtscusston was revtsed so that It now provtdes as 
What IS meant by "momtonng" m this provts10n? follows "A court must post on tts pubhc 

access Web stte a pnvacy pohcy to mform 
members of the pubhc accessmg tts 
records mamtamed m electromc form of 
the mformat10n It collects regardmg access 
transactions and the uses that the court 
may make of the collected mformation " 

3 The commtttee beheves that a hmttation 
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3 Rule 2077 regardmg fees I recommend addmg on the fees a court may charge IS 
the word "reasonable" after the word "Impose " adequately proVIded by Government Code 

section 68150(h) However, the committee 
revised the rule to prov1de that any fees for 
electromc access charged by a vendor 
must be "reasonable " 

12 Sean P Gnffith y Good Idea No response required 
California Judges 
Association, Family Law 
Committee 

13 Jose Octavto Guillen AM y 1 [Rule 2070 (a)] We understand this to mean that 1 The rules cover pubhc access to 
Executive Officer/Clerk all of the data m our case management system IS electromc documents (rule 2070(a), (b)), 
Supenor Court of Riverside available to the pubhc without restnct10n This rule and do not hmit remote electromc access 
County only covers document Images Is this the correct to a court's register of actions and 

mterpretatlon? calendars (rule 2071(b)) 

2 [Rule 2070(c)] This may be difficult to Implement 2 The rules contemplate that there Will be 
because of the complexity of Identifymg a party two levels of access unrestncted access by 
attemptmg to gam access electromcally the court, parties, and attorneys, and 
Conceptually a party on a case has a nght to possibly restncted access by the pubhc 
electromcally access that case as soon as they are Parties and attorneys wtll be able to access 
named as a party the entire court file by tdentifymg 

themselves by a password or log-on Thts 
ts a matter that Will be addressed by the 
rules on electromc fihng 

3 [Rule 2072] We completely agree 3 No response requtred 

4 [Rule 2073] We completely agree 4 No response requtred 

5 [Rule 2074] We strongly disagree with the 5 It IS certamly not the committee's 
courthouse vs remote access aspects of this mtent10n to make the work of the courts 
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proposed rule We feel that this poses techmcal more difficult, but, as set forth m the 
problems because the tnal courts wtll need to 'chase advisory committee comment to this rule, 
technology' and contmually update access rules as there are Important pohcy reasons for 
new technology becomes available that allows court lumtmg remote access to the records 
records to be electromcally collected at the specified As noted m rule 2072, the 
courthouse This poses access to JUStice Issues committee recognizes the Important pubhc 
because of the hmited hours that a courthouse IS service courts perform m providmg remote 
open Bemg able to Implement this rule at a electromc access m all other cases to 
mimmum cost to the tnal court IS very Important which access IS not otherwtse restncted by 
The distmction between courthouse and remote law 
access requires the court to make computer system 
modifications that would be unnecessary If there was 
no distmctton 

6 Rule 2074(c) and the last sentence of 
6 [Rule 2074(b)] mdicates records tnjuvemle, rule 2072 make clear that the rules do not 
guardianship, conservatorship and mental health provide pubhc access to tnal court records 
proceedmgs will be available to the pubhc at the to which the pubhc does not otherwise 
courthouse It IS our practice today, that those have a nght of access Rule 2073(a) 
records are NOT available today via paper This rule provides that the extent to which records 
would seem to then open up access to currently are made available to the pubhc must not 
unavailable records Subdivision (b) also mdicates be determmed by the medium (I e, paper 
that many family law and cnmmal records will be or electromc) m which they are mamtamed 
unavailable usmg remote access, where today those unless the rules or other legal authonty 
records are available m paper This IS very provide otherwtse Rule 2074(b) prohibits 
mconsistent and the courts will be settmg up a remote electromc access to the records 
situation to be m a contmual state of conflict with specified, but these records are available at 
other statutes already m place Access to data should the courthouse as are the paper records 
not be based on the media used to store that data All other records are available remotely, 

unless made confidential by law 

7 No response required 
7 Rule 2076 We completely agree 
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8 The commtttee recogntzes that many 
8 Rule 2077 We agree wtth the need for thts rule, courts wtll not charge fees, however, 
but Rtverstde Supenor Court wtll not charge fees for courts may do so subject to the hmttations 
the followmg reasons The pubhc has already patd, on fees set forth m the rule 
through taxes, for the court to create electromc 
records, the court ts reahzmg an advantage by 
reducmg the number of people m the court by 
provtdmg electromc access 

14 Harry Hammttt N 1 [Rule 2072] The benefits of electromc access to 1 No response requtred 
Edt tor court records are spelled out reasonably well 
Access Reports 

2 [Rule 2073] I completely dtsagree wtth (b) To 2 The committee's legal JUstification for 
reqmre a member of the pubhc to tdentify a file wtth hmttmg access to access on a case-by-case 
the spectfictty suggested ts to hmtt access to tt as a basts ts that courts clearly have authonty 
practical matter to only those who are already to place reasonable time, place, and 
famthar wtth the case manner restnct10ns on affordmg pubhc 

access so as not to mterfere wtth the 
busmess of the courts Other state and 
federal court access rules requtre case 
name and/or number for access The rule 
does not hmtt the number of searches that 
may be conducted and does not prohtbtt 
anyone from, for example, searchmg for 
all new cases filed m the court each day by 
checkmg the court's regtster ofacttons As 
ts noted m the Advtsory Committee I 

Comment to the rule, the provtston that 
tnal courts must grant pubhc access to 
thetr records mamtamed m electromc form 
on a case-by-case basts only ts consistent 
wtth the procedures courts employ wtth 
respect to requests for access to paper 
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files, 1 e , courts make papers files 
available on request, one file at a time, to 
mdividuals who ask for a particular file It 
IS addresses the concerns stated by the 
court m Westbrook v County of Los 
Angeles (1994) 27 Cal App 4th 157, m 
which the court denied a commercial 
vendor's request for penod1c copies of the 
court's computenzed database of docket 
mformatlon about every person agamst 
whom cnmmal charges were pendmg m 
the court, findmg a "qualitative difference 
between obta1mng mformatlon from a 
specific docket or on a specified -
mdividual, and obta1mng docket 
mformatlon on every person agamst whom 
cnmmal charges are pendmg " (/d at p 
165) 

3 [Rule 2074(b)] The availability of electromc 
access IS too restncted We have been led to beheve 
that computers will make our ab1hty to use 3 The rules proVIde for remote electromc 
mformat10n more efficient and easier, and while access to most types of court records, and 
restnctmg access to certam kmds of sensitive rule 2072 specifically acknowledges the 
mformatlon by hm1t1ng the physical locations where benefits to the pubhc that should result 
such records are available, probably puts mto place a from proVIdmg this access Remote 
pohcy that will have severe umntended electromc access IS prohibited m the cases 
consequences m the future I also beheve that such specified for pohcy reasons The rules do 
restnct10ns on "cnmmal records" as a category IS far not deny access m these proceedmgs, but 
too broad Such records should not be treated m the merely hm1t access to access at the 
same fashion as family and medical records courthouse 
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4 Rule 2074(d) properly reflect that access to 
electromc records reqUires the expenditure of time 
and money on the part [of] courts and It probably 4 Courts are bemg encouraged to do so to 
should not be a requirement for smaller courts to the extent that resources allow 
move aggressively towards such access But all 
courts should be encouraged and perhaps provided 
grant money to move aggressively towards such 
access 

5 Rule 2074(e) strikes me as fine on the surface, but 
to be effective the conditions a court may Impose 5 The committee certamly contemplates 
must be clearly spelled out, they must be reasonable, that the conditions will be clearly spelled 
and they must be apphed even-handedly out, reasonable, and apphed even-

handedly 
6 Rule 2075 IS not an appropnate pohcy to pursue I 
reahze that the concept of a pubhc mterest m non-
disclosure already exists m Cahfomta law, notably m 6 Under Cahfomta law, courts may order 
the Pubhc Records Act However, I beheve that the spectfied records sealed on makmg the 
pubhc mterest m an access regtme should run only findmgs spectfied m the rules on seahng 
towards promotmg access, not non-dtsclosure In (rule 243 I et seq ), which are based on the 
other words, a record that could be wtthheld should Supreme Court's dectston m NBC 
be dtsclosed tf the pubhc mterest m dtsclosure ts Subs1d1ary (KNBC-TV), Inc v Supenor 
deemed greater than the reasons for protectmg the Court (1999) 20 Cal 4th 1178, 1211 [86 
mformation, but a record should not be withheld Cal Rptr 2d 778] This decision, as well as 
because there IS a deemed to be a pubhc mterest m numerous others, recognize that the nght 
domg so Decisions to withhold should be hmtted to of pubhc access to court records ts not 
statutory exemptions, not to subJective mterpretation absolute, but must be reconciled wtth 
of the pubhc access ovemdmg pubhc or pnvate mterests 

7 Rule 2076 ts adequate to the extent that tt says 
nothmg more than a contractor should follow the 
same rules of confidentiality as would the court 7 Rule 2076 has been revtsed to provtde 
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Itself But usmg vendors for pubhc disclosure bnngs that a court's contract With a vendor must 
a host of other problems, particularly Invidious fees require the vendor to proVIde pubhc access 
or other restnctions to access placed on the as required by law The Issue of fees IS 
legitimate access needs of the pubhc addressed by the committee's revisiOn to 

rule 2077 
8 Rule 2077 on fees seems to reflect that fees shoula 
be based on a schedule mcluded m Government 
Code section 68150(h) Generally speakmg, fees 8 The Committee contemplates that many 
should be designed to cover margmal costs, and courts will decide not to charge any fees 
should not mclude reflexive use of out-moded per for providmg pubhc access (as IS noted m 
page fees that might allow for chargmg hundreds of Item 8 of comment 13 from Riverside 
thousands of dollars for electromc records which can County) The committee agrees that fees 
be copied for only a few dollars Fees should not be should be held at a "reasonable" level and 
used as a revenue center, but as a way to defray has added a provision to this rule requmng 
legitimate costs Expenence has shown that fees are vendors that provide access to hmit their 
an obstacle to access, so It IS Important to hold fees fees to a "reasonable" amount 
at a reasonable level 

9 The pohcy assumptions underlymg the proposals 
really need more work before adoption The values 
of pnvacy and pubhc access should be equally 9 The committee believes that the rules do 

0 

weighted, pnvacy should not be the presumed not give greater weight to pnvacy than 
default position they do to the pubhc nght of access 

15 Stephame Harbm A N Agree With proposed changes No response reqmred 
Supervismg Legal Clerk II 
Supenor Court of Stanislaus 
County 

16 Hon Susan C Harlan A N No comment No response required 
Supenor Court of Amador 
County 

17 Loree Johnson N N I beheve that mformation which IS available to the The rules do provide for remote electromc 
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IS Manager pubhc at the courthouse should also be avatlable access to most types of court records, and 
Supenor Court of Stsktyou remotely, tfthe court wtshes to make tt so I[t] rule 2072 specifically acknowledges the 
County seems to be a double standard to restnct mformation benefits to the pubhc that should result 

based on the means of dehvery We do not tell from provtdmg thts access However, 
people that they can have coptes of documents at the courts may not dectde, by local rule or 
counter, but not through the matl or fax Why pohcy, to provtde remote access to the 
should we have a separate rule about pubhc records specified m rule 2074(b) The 
mformation m electromc form? Stsktyou ts a very purpose of the rules IS to provtde a 
rural county and It ts a hardship on people m remote statewide pohcy regardmg pubhc access 
areas to travel many mtles to the courthouse to vtew and pnvacy that apphes to all tnal courts 
mformatton that could be made available VIa the There ts nothmg m the rules that would 
mtemet prevent a court from sendmg a record to a 

person who cannot come to the 
courthouse, for example, by matl, fax, or 
e-matl 

18 Larry Mahgte N I have no comment that dtsagrees wtth the Statewtde No response reqmred 
Court Technology Officer Technology Resource Group 
Supenor Court of Butte 
County 

19 Hon Wayne L Peterson y The Tnal Court Prestdmg Judges Advisory No response requtred 
Prestdmg Judge Committee recommends approval proposed new 
Supenor Court of San Otego rules of court 2070-2077 
County 

20 Lmda Robertson AM y 1 [Rule 2074(b)] We support the proposed rule's 1 Habeas corpus pleadmgs filed m 
Supervtsmg Attorney provtston protectmg tnal court records m famtly law, electromc form m the tnal court would not 
Cahfomta Appellate ProJect cnmmal, Juvemle and mental health proceedmgs by be accessible remotely by vtrtue of 

allowmg them to be accessed only from termmals m 2074(b)(5) tfthey are filed as part of a 
the courthouse, and not remotely We ask that cnmmal proceedmg Habeas corpus 
"habeas corpus pleadmgs and exhtbtts" be added to pleadmgs filed m appellate courts cannot 
the hst of records spectfied smce they tmphcate be covered by the rules because, under the 
many of the same pnvacy considerations as cnmmal mandate of Code of CtVIl Procedure 
proceedmgs and often contam particularly sensitive sectton 1010 6(b), the scope of the rules ts 
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matters about the petitioner's case or personal limited to tnal court records 
background, or that may affect his or her personal 
safety 

2 [Rule 2074(e) and (g)] One troubling part of the 2 Based on this comment, rule 2074(g) 
rule IS that these subsections suggest that the court was reVIsed so that It now proVIdes as 
will momtor pubhc access transactions m ways the follows "On Its pubhc access web site, a 
rule does not explam We are concerned that this court must post a pnvacy pohcy to mform 
suggests collectmg mformation that Identifies people members of the pubhc accessmg Its 
who access records, without articulatmg what records mamtamed m electromc form of 
mformation will be collected, who Will have access the Information It collects regardmg access 
to It, under what circumstances, and whether such transactions and the uses that the court 
mformation will be subJect to disclosure m litigatiOn may make of the collected mformation " 
We beheve that these questions should be addressed 
before any plan for collectmg this mformat10n, with 
Its potential mfnngement of the pnvacy nghts of 
those who access pubhc mformation, IS put mto 
place 

21 J Rumble y Rule 2073(b) provides for access to court records on The committee was quite concerned by the 
Supenor Court of Santa Clara a case-by-case basis We support that approach problem this commentator faced m his 
County Requests for court documents m electromc form court, I e , how to respond to a media 

should be handled m the same manner as access request for the court's entire database, 
provided to paper files Courts should not be which mcludes confidential mformation to 
reqmred to provide compilations or responses to which the pubhc does not have a nght of 
requests for electromc data that IS not directly hnked access In order to comply wtth such a 
to the official record The comments state that the request, It would be necessary for court 
CT AC left It to mdividual courts to decide whether personnel to carefully review each record 
to comply with "bulk requests " This approach IS m the database and redact all confidential 
mconsistent with the legislative mandate of Code of mformation from the records, a costly, 
CIVIl Procedure section 1010 6(b) that reqmres the time-consummg, and perhaps Impossible 
Judicial Council to develop statewide policies on task The committee Is aware that other 
access to pubhc records and pnvacy Moreover, the courts have been confronted with similar 

59 Positions A= Agree, AM= Agree only tfmoddied, N =Do not agree 
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Comments for SPROI-21 
Pubhc Access to Electromc Tnal Court Records (adopt rules 2070-2077) 

Commentator Posltmn Comment Comment Committee response 
on behalf 
of group? 

. Issue IS of such sigmficance that It warrants a requests, and concluded that a statewide 
statewtde pohcy so there ts one rule for all courts m pohcy ts needed to address thts tssue The 
Cahfornta committee beheves that thts rule addresses 

the problem by provtdmg that courts may 
only proVIde access on a case-by-case 
basts 

22 Arthur Stms AM y The Court Executives Advtsory Committee No response requtred 
Chatr, Court Executive recommends approv[al] as ctrculated for comment 
Advtsory Commtttee 
Executive Officer, Supenor 
Court of Alameda County 

23 Qumton Swanson A N Provtston should be made to allow attorneys access Attorneys and parttes wtll have access to 
President to mformatton A password could be asstgned to law the enttre case file These rules only apply 
Hemet/Mt San Jacmto Bar firms that stgn up for access and thts access should to access by the pubhc (rule 207l(a)) 
Assoctation mclude otherwtse sealed cases tf they are the 

attorney of record on a case 
24 Lea-Ann Tratten A N Agree wtth proposed changes No response requtred 

Legal Counsel 
Consumer Attorneys of 
Cahfornta 

60 Posthons A = Agree, AM = Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, Califorilia 94102'=3660 

Report 

TO: Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM: Court Technology Advisory Committee 
Hon. Joanne C. Parrilli, Chair 
Charlene Hammitt, Manager, Information Services Division, 

415-865-7 410, charlene.hammitt@jud.ca.gov 
Melissa Johnson, Assistant General Counsel 
Joshua Weinstein, Attorney 

DATE: December 11, 2001 

SUBJECT: Public Access to Electronic Trial Court Records (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, 
rules 2070-2076; repeal Cal. Standards Jud. Admm., §section 38) 
(Action Required) 

Introduction 
This report ~upplements the one submitted to the Judicial Council at its October 2001 
business meeting. At that meeting, the council asked the Court Technology Advisory 
Committee and staff to provide answers to certain questiOns and deferred action on the 
proposed rules tp its December meeting. Memoranda addressing the issues raised at the 
October meeting are attached to this report as Appendixes A through E. 

Recently, the Court Technology Advisory Committee met and approved a set of revised 
rules. These revised rules are equivalent in substance to the advisory committee's 
original proposal but are improved in organization and clarity. In addition, the Advtsory 
Committee Comments to the rules were reduced in length to provide only the information 
that is the most critical to understanding and applying the rules. 

Because the council deferred action on this item, the advisory committee now 
recommends that the proposed rules go into effect on July 1, 2002, rather than January 1, 
2002, as previously proposed. The delayed effective date will give the courts time to 
learn about and comply with the rules. 
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Recommendation 
The Court Technology Advisory Committee recommends that the Judicial Council, 
effective July 1, 2002: 

1. Adopt rules 2070--2076 of the California Rules of Court to establish (a) statewide 
policies on public access to trial courts' electronic records that provide reasonable 
electronic access while protecting privacy and other legitimate interests and (b) 
statewide policies regarding courts' contracts with vendors to provide public access to 
electronic court records. 

2. Repeal section 38 of the California Standards of Judicial Administration. 

The text of the proposed rules and the standard to be ~epealed is attached at pages 5-13. 

Summary of Major Provisions of the Proposed Rules 

The rules apply to records that trial courts maintain in electromc form. They do not 
require courts to maintain any records electronically, but tf a court does, the rules specify 
the requirements for providing public access to those records. 

The rules require courts to provide electronic access to the following types of records to 
the extent feasible, both remotely and in the courthouse: 

• Registers of actions and calendars in all cases; and 
• Other records in civil cases (rule 2073(c)). 

The register of actions includes the title of each cause, the date it commenced, "and a 
memorandum of every subsequent proceeding in the action with its date." (Gov. Code,§ 
69845.) Thus, basic information about each case could be accessed through computer 
terminals at the courthouse or remotely (over the Internet). 

Additional records in the following types of cases would be available electronically at the 
courthouse to the extent feasible, but not remotely: 

• Family law; 
• Juvenile; 
• Guardianship or conservatorship; 
• Mental health; 
• Criminal; and 
• Civil harassment (rule 2073). 
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If electronic access is not feasible because a court does not have the resources or 
technical capacity to provide it, the court must still make all of its electronic records 
available in some form-for example, by printing out copies of the information contained 
in electronic records (rule 2073(a)). However, the court may not provide electronic 
access to any part of a record that is sealed by court order or made confidential by law 
(rule 2073(a)). 

When a court provides electronic access to records other than calendars, registers, and 
mdexes, it may do so only on a case-by-case basis, using the case number, caption, or 
name of party to identify the record. Likewise, the court may not provide "bulk 
distribution" of its electronic records, other than registers, calendars, and indexes. "Bulk 
distribution" is defined as "distribution of all, or a significant subset, of the court's 
electronic records."1 

Rationale for Recommendation 
The rationale for the recommendation is contained in the October 200 1 report and in the 
memoranda in Appendixes A through E, which address the following issues: 

A. What are the arguments for and against limiting electronic access to a 
case-by-case basis? 

B. Why should the rule prohibit remote electronic access (other than to the 
register and calendar) in case types other than civil? 

C. What are other jurisdictions doing to provide electronic access to trial 
court records? 

D. What is the electromc access environment in California courts? 
• What electronic access is offered by California courts? 
• Do California courts have the ability to provide remote electronic 

access? 
• What is being done to improve courts' ability to provide electronic 

access? 

E. Has the Judicial Council adopted relevant plans and policies? 

Comments From Interested Parties 
The comments on the proposal as it circulated for comment are summarized in the 
October 2001 report. After the October meeting, a coalition of newspaper and press-
related organizations, represented by Gray, Cary & Freidenrich, submitted a letter with 

1 Tlus defimhon of"bulk dtstnbutwn" IS based on the Justice Management Institute's draft Model Polzcy on Pubhc 
Access to Court Records 
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additional comments in response to the October 2001 report and proposal. The Gray 
Cary letter is attached at Appendix F. 

Most of the points in the letter have been addressed in the earlier report or in the 
materials in appendixes A and E. However, one objection raised requires clarification. 
Gray Cary objects to the "case-by-case" limitation on electronic access on the following 
basis: 

The proposed rules would ... prohibit access where, for example, a requestor 
wants to see the cases filed on a particular day and does not know the case 
numbers, captions, or parties. The requestor would not have the necessary data to 
submit a request that would comply with the rule, and even if he or she did the rule 
would not permit the requestor to obtain more than one case at a time. Similarly, a 
requestor who wanted to see all cases filed by or against a particular party and had 
the name of the party would be precluded from obtaining more than a single case. 
(Gray Cary letter, Appendix F, p. 2.) 

This objection misinterprets the rule. First, a reporter who wanted to see all of the cases 
filed on a particular day could identify the names or numbers of those cases by accessing 
the register of actions, which would be available remotely for all case types and to which 
the case-by-case limitation does not apply. With the case names or numbers supplied by 
the register, the reporter could then access the files (if available electronically) for each of 
the cases filed. 

Second, the rules would not prohibit a reporter from accessing more than one case 
involving a single party. It is contemplated that a search for cases by party name would 
produce a list of cases involving that party, each of which the reporter could access on a 
case-by-case basis. 
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Rules 2070,2071,2072,2073,2074,2075, and 2076 of the California Rules of Court are 
adopted, effective July 1, 2002, to read: 

DIVISION VI 
2 RULES FOR FAX AND ELECTRONIC FILING AND SERVICE 
3 CHAPTER 1. FAX FILING AND SERVICE RULES*** 
4 CHAPTER 2. ELECTRONIC FILING AND SERVICE RULES 
5 CHAPTER 3. PUBLIC ACCESS TO ELECTRONIC TRIAL COURT 
6 RECORDS 
7 
8 Rule 2070. Statement of purpose 
9 

IO {!1 [Intent) The rules in this chapter are intended to provide the public with 
II reasonable access to trial court records that are maintained in electronic form, 
I2 while protecting privacy interests. 
I3 
I4 {!ll [Benefits of electronic access) Improved technologies provide courts with 
I5 many alternatives to the historical paper-based record-receipt and retention 
I6 process, including the creation and use of court records maintained in electronic 
I7 form. Providing public access to trial court records that are maintained in 
I8 electronic form may save the courts and the public time, money, and effort and 
I9 encourage courts to be more efficient in their operations. Improved access to 
20 tnal court records may also foster in the public a more comprehensive 
2I understanding of the trial court system. 
22 
23 {£1 [No creation of rights) These rules are not intended to give the public a right of 
24 access to any record that they are not otherwise entitled to access. 
25 
26 
27 

Advisory Committee Comment 

28 The rnles acknowledge the ben~fits that electronic court records provzde but attempts to 
29 limit the potential for unjustified intrusions into the privacy o(individuals involved in 
30 litigation that can occur as a result of remote access to electronic court records. The 
3I proposed rules take into account the limited resources currently available in the trial 
32 courts. It is contemplated that the rules may be modified to provide greater electronic 
33 access as the courts' technical capabilities zmprove, and with the knowledge gained from 
34 the experience ofthe courts in providing electronic access under these rules. 
35 
36 Rule 2071. Authority and applicability 
37 
38 (a) [Authority) The rules in this chapter are adopted under the authority granted 
39 to the Judicial Council by article VI, section 6 of the California Constitution 
40 and Code of Civil Procedure section 1010.6. 
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I 
2 (b) [Applicability] The rules in this chapter apply only to trial court records. . 
3 
4 (c) [Access by parties and attorneys] The rules in this chapter apply only to 
5 access to court records by the public. They do not limit access to court records 
6 by a party to an action or proceeding, by the attorney of a party, or by other 
7 persons or entities that are entitled to access by statute or California Rules of 
8 Court. 
9 

IO Rule 2072. Definitions 
II 
I2 (a) [Court record] As used in this chapter, "court record" is any document, paper, 
13 or exhibit filed by the parties to an action or proceeding; any order or judgment 
I4 of the court; and any item listed in subdivision (a) of Government Code section 
I5 68151, excluding any reporter's transcript for which the reporter is entitled to 
I6 receive a fee for any copy. The term does not include the personal notes or 
I7 preliminary memoranda of judges or other judicial branch personnel. 
I8 
I9 (b) [Electronic record] As used in this chapter, "electronic record" is a computer-
20 ized court record, regardless of the manner in which it has been computerized. 
2I The term includes both a document that has been filed electronically and an 
22 electronic copy or version of a record that was filed in paper form. The term 
23 does not include a court record that is maintained only on microfiche, paper, or 
24 any other medium that can be read without the use of an electronic device. 
25 
26 (c) [The public] As used in this chapter, "the public" is an individual, a group, or 
27 an entity, including print or electronic media, or the representative of an 
28 individual, a group, or an entity. 
29 
30 (d) [Electronic access) "Electronic access" means computer access to court 
3I records available to the public through both public termmals at the courthouse 
32 and remotely, unless otherwise specified in these rules. 
33 
34 Rule 2073. Public access 
35 
36 (a) [General right of access) All electronic records must be made reasonably 
37 available to the public in some form, whether in electronic or in paper form, 
38 except those that are sealed by court order or are made confidential by law. 
39 
40 (b) [Electronic access required to extent feasible] A court that maintains the 
4I following records in electronic form must provide electronic access to them, 
42 both remotely and at the courthouse, to the extent it is feasible to do so. 
43 
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.,2 

3 

TAB12 

(1) Register of actions (as defined in Gov. Code,§ 69845), calendars, and 
indexes; and 

4 (2) All records in civil cases, except those listed in (c). 
5 
6 (c) [Courthouse electronic access only] A court that maintains the following 
7 records in electronic form must provide electronic access to them at the 
8 courthouse, to the extent it is feasible to do so, but may provide remote 
9 electronic access only to the records governed by (b)(l): 

10 
11 (1) Any record in a proceeding under the Family Code, including, but not 
12 lim1ted to, proceedings for dissolution, legal separation, and nullity of 
13 marriage, child and spousal support proceedings; and child custody 
14 proceedings; 
15 
16 (2) Any record in a juvenile court proceeding; 
17 
18 (3) Any record in a guardianship or conservatorship proceeding; 
19 
20 ( 4) Any record in a mental health proceeding; 
21 
22 (5) Any record in a criminal proceeding; and 
23 
24 ( 6) Any record in a civil harassment proceeding under Code _oj 
25 Civil Procedure section 527 .6. 
26 
27 (d) ["Feasible" defined] The requirement that a court provide electromc access to 
28 its electronic records "to the extent it is feasible to do so" means that a court is 
29 required to provide electronic access to the extent it determines it has the 
30 resources and technical capacity to do so. 
31 
32 (e) [Access only on case-by-case basis] A court may only grant electronic access 
33 to an electronic record when the record is identified by the number of the case, 
34 the caption of the case, or the name of a party, and only on a case-by-case 
35 basis. This case-by-case limitation does not apply to a calendar, register of 
36 actions, or index. 
37 
38 (f) [Bulk distribution] A court may provide bulk distribution of only its 
39 electronic calendar, register of actions, and index. "Bulk distribution" means 
40 distribution of all, or a significant subset, of the court's electronic records. 
41 
42 (g) [Records that become inaccessible) If an electronic record to which the court 
43 has provided electronic access is made inaccessible to the public by court order 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 • 22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

( 1) Register of actions (as defined in Gov. Code, § 69845), calendars, and 
indexes; and 

(2) All records in civil cases, except those listed in (c). 

(c) [Courthouse electronic access only) A court that maintains the following 
records in electronic form must provide electronic access to them at the 
courthouse, to the extent it is feasible to do so, but may not provide remote 
electronic access: 

(1) Any record in a proceeding under the Family Code, including, but not 
limited to, proceedings for dissolution, legal separation, and nullity of 
marriage; child and spousal support proceedings; and child custody 
proceedings; 

(2) Any record in a juvenile court proceeding; 

(3) Any record in a guardianship or conservatorship proceeding; 

(4) Any record in a mental health proceeding; 

(5) Any record in a criminal proceeding; and 

(6) Any record in a,civil harassment proceeding under Code of 
Civil Procedure section 527 .6. 

(d) ["Feasible" defined) The requirement that a court provide electronic access to 
its electronic records "to the extent it is feasible to do so" means that a court is 
required to provide electronic access to the extent it determines it has the 
resources and technical capacity to do so. 

(e) [Access only on case-by-case basis) A court may only grant electronic access 
to an electromc record when the record is identified by the number of the case, 
the caption of the case, or the name of a party, and only on a case-by-case 
basis. This case-by-case limitation does not apply to a calendar, register of 
actions, or index. 

(0 [Bulk distribution) A court may provide bulk distribution of only its 
electronic calendar, register of actions, and index. "Bulk distribution" means 
distribution of all, or a significant subset, of the court's electronic records. 

(g) [Records that become inaccessible) If an electronic record to which the court 
has provided electronic access is made inaccessible to the public by court order 
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2 
3 
4 

or by operation of law, the court is not required to take action with respect to 
any copy of the record that was made by the public before the record became 
inaccessible. 

5 (h) [Off-site access) Courts should encourage availability of electronic access to 
6 court records at public off-site locatiOns. 
7 
8 Advzsory Committee Comment 
9 

10 The rule allows a level o(access to all electronic records that is at least equivalent to the 
11 access that is available for paper records and. for some types o(records. is much greater. 
12 At the same time. it seeks to protect legitimate privacy concerns. 
13 
14 Subdivision (c) excludes certain records (those other than the register. calendar. and 
15 indexes) in specified types of cases from remote electronic access. The committee 
16 recognized that while these case records are public records and should remain available 
17 at the courthouse, either in paper or electronic form. they often contazn sensitive 
18 personal information. The court should not publish that information over the Internet. 
19 
20 Subdivisions (e) and (j) limit electronic access to records (other than the register. 
21 calendars. or indexes) to a case-by-case basis and prohibit bulk distribution of those 

• 

22 records. These limitations are based on the qualitative difference between obtaining • 
23 information from a specific case file and obtaining bulk information that may be 
24 manipulated to compile personal information culled from any document, paper. or 
25 exhibit tiled in a lawsuzt. This type of aggregate information may be exploited (or 
26 commercial or other purposes unrelated to the operations ofthe courts. at the expense of 
27 privacy rights o(individuals. 
28 
29 Rule 2074. Limitations and Conditions 
30 
31 (a) [Means of access] A court must provtde electronic access by means of a 
32 network or software that is based on industry standards or is in the public 
33 domain. 
34 
35 (b) [Official record) Unless electronically certified by the court, a trial court 
36 record available by electronic access does not constitute the official record of 
37 the court. 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

(c) [Conditions of use by persons accessing records) A court may condition 
electronic access to its records on ( 1) the user's consent to access the records 
only as instructed by the court and (2) the user's consent to the court's 
monitoring of access to tts records. A court must give notice of these 
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conditions, in any manner it deems appropiiate The court may deny access to a 
2 member of the public for fmlure to comply with any of these conditions of use. 
3 
4 (d) [Notices to persons accessing records] A court must give notice of the 
5 following mformatwn to members of the pubhc accessing Its electronic 
6 records, m any manner it deems appropriate: 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

20 
21 

( 1) The court staff member to contact about the requirements for accessing 
the court's records electronically 

(2) That copynght and other proprietary rights may apply to information m a 
case file absent an express grant of additional nghts by the holder of the 
copynght or other proprietary nght. The notice should mdicate that (A) 
use of such informatiOn IS permissible only to the extent permitted by law 
or court order and (B) any use mconsistent with propnetary rights is 
prohibited. 

(3) Whether electronic records constitute the official records of the court. The 
notice should mdicate the procedure and any fee requrred for obtaining a 
certified copy of an official record of the court. 

22 ( 4) Any person who willfully destroys or alters any court record maintained 
23 in electromc form is subject to the penalties imposed by Government 
24 Code section 620 1. 
25 
26 (e) [Access policy] A court must post a pnvacy policy on Its pubhc-access Web 
27 Site to inform members of the pubhc accessmg Its electronic records of the 
28 information It collects regm·dmg access transactions and the uses that the court 
29' may make of the collected information. 
30 

31 Rule 2075. Contracts with vendors 
32 
33 A court's contract with a vendor to provide public access to its electromc records must be 
34 consistent with these rules and must require the vendor to provide public access to court 
35 records and to protect the confidentiality of court records as required by law or by court 
36 order. Any contract between a court and a vendor to provide public access to the court's 
37 records mamtained in electromc form must specify that the court is the owner of these 
38 records and has the exclusive right to control therr use 
39 

40 

41 

.42 
43 

Rule 2076. Fees for electronic access 

A court may Impose fees for the costs of providing public access to its electronic records, 
as proVIded by Government Code sectiOn 68150(h). On request, a court must provide the 
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2 
3 
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5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 

16 

17 

18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

25 

conditions, in any manner it deems appropriate. The court may deny access to 
a member of the public for failure to comply with these conditions of use. 

' . 
(d) [Notices to persons accessing records) A court must give notice of the 

following information to members of the public accessing its electronic 
records, in any manner it deems appropriate: 

( 1) The court staff member to contact about the requirements for accessing 
the court's records electronically. 

(2) That copyright and other proprietary rights may apply to information in a 
case file absent an express grant of additional rights by the holder of the 
copyright or other proprietary right. The notice should indicate that (A) 
use of such information is permissible only to the extent permitted by law 
or court order and (B) any use inconsistent with proprietary rights is 
prohibited. , 

(3) Whether electronic records constitute the official records of the court. The 
notice should indicate the procedure and any fee required for obtaining a 
certified copy of an official record of the court. 

( 4) Any person who willfully destroys or alters any court record maintained 
in electronic form is subject to the penalties imposed by Government 
Code section 6201. 

26 (e) [Access policy) A court must post a privacy policy on its public-access Web 
27 site to inform members of the public accessing its electronic records of the 
28 information it collects regarding access transactions and the uses that the court 
29 may make of the collected information. 
30 
31 Rule 2075. Contracts with vendors 
32 
33 A court's contract with a vendor to provide public access to its electromc records must be 
34 consistent with these rules and must require the vendor to provide public access to court 
35 records and to protect the confidentiality of court records as required by law or by court 
36 order. Any contract between a court and a vendor to provide public access to the court's 
37 records maintained in electronic form must specify that the court is the owner of these 
38 records and has the exclusive right to control their use. 
39 
40 Rule 2076. Fees for electronic access 
41 
42 A court may impose fees for the costs of providing public access to its electronic records, 
43 as provided by Government Code section 68150(h). On request, a court must provide the 
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1 public with a statement of the costs on which these fees are based. To the extent that 
2 public access to a court's electronic records is provided exclusively through a vendor, the 
3 court must ensure that any fees the vendor Imposes for the costs of providing access are 
4 reasonable. 
5 
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5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
II 
I2 
13 
I4 
I5 
I6 
I7 

• I8 
I9 
20 
2I 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3I 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Section 38 of the California Standards of Judicial Administration is repealed, 
effective July 1, 2002. 

See. 38. Access to eleetronie reeords 

(a) (Intent] Impro'led technologies provide courts with many altemati'les to 
the historical paper based record receipt and retention process, 
including the creation and use of electronic records. Access to trial 
courts' electronic records can save the public time, money, and effort 
and encourage the courts to be efficient in their operations. Impro";ed 
access to court records may also foster a more comprehensive 
understanding of the trial court system. Because of such benefits, trial 
courts are encouraged to explore possibilities for creating electronic 
court records and to offer public access to such records if their resources 
permit. Such access should not harm legitimate pri'lacy mterests or 
compromise protections established by law or court order. 

(b) (Definitions] The follmving definitions apply to this standard: 

( 1) A .. "record" is any information that is part of an official case file of a 
court, that constitutes court action, or that otherwise reflects an 
official action of a court. Records mclude those items listed in 
Government Code section 68151 (a). Records do not include 
personal notes or preliminary memoranda ofjudges or other 
judicial branch personnel. 

(2) An "electronic record" is any record that is accessible electronically, 
regardless of how It was created. The term does not include 
records on microfiche, paper, or any other medium that can be read 
".vithout the use of an electronic or mechanical device. 

(3) "Access" is the ability to obtain or make use of electronic records by 
any means. 

(4) "Public access" is access that Is not restricted by law or an order of 
the court. 

(5) A. "summary report" is a compilation ofpu~lic records that is 
produced in the ordinary course of business. 

(e) (Scope] This standard applies only to public access to the electronic 
records that trial courts prepare, own, use, or retain. The standard does 
not apply to electronic access by a person who 'is a party to a case or the 
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. filin of documents, or the atlemey ef sueh a perseH, th~ eleetr:;'.':.tlar !eeffis. A eettr! shettM Hat 
electronic distributiOn of~) cou~ that is sealed, is made confidential, 
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(6) (lnfermBt~on on Becess) A court that provides access to its 
electromc records should provide the public n 'ith inform t. h · vr a ton 
on t e reqmrements for access. 

(e) [Evaluation] Any trial_ court that proYides public access to its electronic 
rec_ords should s_u~mtt to the Judicial Council a copy and an evaluation 
of tts access pohctes as directed by the council. 
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At the October 26, 2001, Judicial Council meeting, council members asked for a 
discussion of the arguments for and against restricting electronic access to court records 
to a case-by-case basis. This memorandum discusses the advantages and disadvantages 
to the court system of restricting electromc access to a case-by-case basis and the 
underlying policy and resource issues. 

Background 

The proposed rules require, to the extent feasible· 

• Remote electronic access to the electronic register of actions, indexes, and 
calendars in all cases, and to other electronic records in civil cases. 

• Electronic access at the courthouse to electronic records other than th-e registers, 
indexes, and calendars in other types of cases (family law, crimmal, probate, etc ). 
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Except for the register, calendars, and indexes, electronic access is allowed only on a 
case-by case basis. This means that a court could not provide access--either remotely or 
at the courthouse-in a manner that would allow its database of case records to be 
searched except by caption, case number, or name of party. In addition, a court could not 
provide "bulk distributiOn" of its electronic records, i.e., distributiOn of all or a large part 
of its records in bulk, except for the register, calendar, and indexes. 

Discussion 

One of the major advantages of electronic record-keeping over paper record keeping is 
the increased ease of ( 1) extracting data from individual files that can show trends and 
statistics, and (2) compiling information about individuals from a large number of 
different files. Allowing public access to electronic information in a form from which 
information can be easily extracted would make it much easier for members of the public 
to compile information from court records. With sufficient resources, courts could 
provide this type of access, either by access to a database of case files with search 
capabilities (similar to WestLaw or Lexis) or by bulk distribution of data that individuals 
could use to construct their own search mechanism. However, the Court Technology 
Advisory Committee ("the committee") believes that the public benefit of providing this 
type of access is outweighed by the costs, particularly by the potential damage to privacy 
interests. 

1. Privacy issues 

The primary reason that the committee recommends limiting remote electronic access to 
a case-by-case basis is the protection of privacy interests. Bulk distribution of case files 
presents privacy concerns because there is a tremendous amount of sensitive or personal 
information in court records that could be compiled and exploited. For example, many 
civil and family law cases include financial information about individuals, including their 
account numbers or balances, tax returns, pay stubs, or Social Security numbers. 
Personal identifying information, such as date of birth, address, and telephone number, is 
included in many documents filed with the court. 

While these records may be public, providing them in bulk electronic format is 
qualitatively different from providing them on a case-by-case basis. Currently, those 
seeking information contained in court records must physically visit the court that has 
them with the knowledge that an action was filed in the particular court by a specific 

• 

• 
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party or against one or more specific parties. With that information, they can review the 
case index or register and identifY documents or records, which they can then request be 
made available to them for their physical inspection at the court clerk's office. Getting 
information from court files, therefore, imposes a burden in terms of knowledge and 
effort. The U.S. Supreme Court has noted that information in case records enjoys what it 
has termed "practical obscurity." 1 

Practical obscurity provides significant privacy protection to individuals who are 
involved in adjudications as parties or witnesses and who have been compelled to 
disclose their private information in court proceedings. As the custodian of their records, 
courts should be cognizant of the privacy interests in the records they keep. (See Pantos 
v Superior Court (1984) 151 Cal.App.3d 258, [court, as custodian of records, may assert 
privacy interests of person submitting the private information].) Many court records are 
obtained from members of the public who are compelled to participate in the court 
system involuntarily, such as defendants, jurors, and witnesses who are subpoenaed. 
This information is obtained for a specific purpose related to the case, either because it is 
needed for a fair adjudication or because it is needed for administrative reasons. Making 
the records available only on a case-by-case basis will, it is hoped, help to ensure that the 
aggregations that were not feasible before the records were electronic will be prevented 
when they are electronic. 

2. Resource issues 

The case-by-case limitation also recognizes that court resources are limited and that 
providing either a searchable database or bulk distribution of court records would entail 

1 The Umted States Supreme Court m Umted States Department of Justzce v Reporters Commzttee for Freedom of 
the Press (1989) 489 US 749, 109 S Ct 1468, 103 LEd 2d 774, referred to the relative difficulty of gathering paper 
files as "practical obscurity " In this case, which mvolved a request under the Freedom of InformatiOn Act for the 
release of information contamed m a database that summarized cnmmal history data, the Court recognized a pnvacy 
mterest m informatiOn that IS publicly available through other means, but IS "practically obscure " The court noted 
that "the Issue here IS whether the compilatiOn of otherwise hard-to-obtam information alters the privacy mterest 
implicated by disclosure of that mformatlon" It specifically commented on "the vast difference between the public 
records that might be found after a diligent search of courthouse files, county archives, and local police statiOns 
throughout the country, and a computenzed summary located m a smgle clearmghouse of mformatwn." (489 US at 
p 764 ) In we1ghmg the public mterest m releasmg personal mformatwn agamst the pnvacy mterest of mdiVIduals, 
the court defined the public's mterest as "sheddmg light on the conduct of any Government agency or official," 
rather than acqurrmg mformat10n about particular pnvate Citizens ( 489 US at p 773 ) The court also noted "the 
fact that an event IS not wholly pnvate does not mean that an mdivtdual has no mterest m lrrmtmg disclosure or 
dtssemmatiOn of the mformation " ( 489 U.S. at p 770 ) 
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costs. The argument in favor of the case-by-case limitation is that courts should not 
invest their limited resources to provide such data, which may be used for private 
purposes that have nothing to do with the function of the court or with the reasons that 
court records are open to public access 

The courts have a strong public policy reason for making case data available upon request 
to persons seeking information about a particular case. Court case management systems 
are designed to retrieve and display case data based on a request noting the name of a 
party or the case number. However, case management systems are currently not designed 
to provide bulk case data or to compile information except on a very limited basis. 

In the near future, systems are expected to provide the statistical information required by 
the Judicial Branch Statistical Information System (JBSIS). The experience with trying 
to adapt case management systems to return the data needed by JBSIS has shown that 
extracting data from a case management system is neither a trivial nor a low-priced task 
In theory, any case management system can be programmed to return any data desired. 
In practice, the determination of what data is obtainable is often sharply limited by the 
cost of modifying the case management system to provide the data. 

The case-by-case approach also avoids some of the practical limitations with data 
interpretation that are posed by definitional and historical problems. Commentary on a 
provision for Access to Compiled Information from Court Records (Section 4.50) 
included in the Justice Management Institute's Model Policy on Access to Court Records 
notes that compiled data presents two significant problems in interpretation. 

First, "Analysis of the data without an understanding of the meaning of the data elements 
or codes used, or without an understanding [of] the limitations of the data can result in 
conclusions not substantiated by the data." Second, electronic records can represent a 
skewed set of data that results from norms that have not been applied consistently to all 
case types or over the entire span of time covered by the case inventory. In other words, 
computer-generated reports will be unreliable if data elements have not been clearly 
defined and the definitions consistently applied. Case management systems do not yet 
consistently apply standard data definitions across all case types. Even if they did, a 
correct interpretation of the reports would require explanatory materials that do not exist 
in standardized form. For the time being, case-by-case access would obviate these 
problems. 

• 
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3. Arguments against case-by-case limitation 

The same ease of compiling information from electronic records that causes the 
committee's concerns for privacy interests also has public benefits. With paper records 
or even with case-by-case electronic access, anyone who Wishes to determine a case trend 
must go through a tedious process of reviewing individual files. For example, if someone 
wanted to find out how many times a particular type of civil case resulted in a jury 
verdict for plaintiff or defendant, the researcher would have to go through individual 
cases to find out if (1) it is the type of civil case in which the researcher is interested; (2) 
a jury trial was held; and (3) the judgment was for the plaintiff or defendant. The process 
is time-consuming and labor-intensive. 

If bulk case data is available electronically and the proper software tools have been 
developed to interrogate the database, a computer can quickly and easily search the 
database to find the desired information . 

Bulk data would be of interest to individuals, academics, and members of the press for a 
variety of purposes that would arguably be of benefit to the public without interfering 
with personal privacy. Examples of information that might be extracted or compiled 
from bulk data include: 

+ How mediation affects the rate of settlement in civil cases; 

+ How specific judges in a court tend to rule in particular type of cases; 

+ How often specific attorneys or law firms are found on the winning or losing side 
of general civil cases or in specific types of civil cases; and 

+ Average jury awards in general civil cases or specific types of civil cases. 

The argument against the case-by-case limitation is that the benefit to the public of 
having this data available outweighs the privacy concerns. 

Furthermore, as a practical matter, if electronic access is available remotely, as it would 
be under the proposed rules in civil cases, a private individual or entity can undermine the 
case-by-case limitations. Anyone who has the interest and the resources could program a 
"robot" or "drone" computer to continuously request and download files sequentially, 
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eventually compiling bulk data Such a scenario has occurred in one county that already 
allows remote electronic access. That individual or entity could then market access to the 
bulk-compiled data. Thus, if remote access is allowed, the attempt to protect privacy 
interests by limiting access may be futile. 

Since the court cannot prevent private interests from compilmg data from electronic 
records that are provided remotely, the question becomes whether the court should be the 
proVIder of compiled data or whether it should be left up to market forces to determine 
what electromc data will be compiled. If compilation of court data is left exclusively to 
the pnvate sector, there is a risk that compilations may be inconsistent with public policy 
obJecnves. There is also a nsk that those wtthout the reqmsite money, tools, or skill 
would effectively be denied access to compiled data. 

Conclusion 

There are sigruficant privacy concerns warranting restricting electronic access to court 
records to a case-by-case basis. Court records often contam private or sensitive 
mformation. Court records, whtle public, are usually only accessed for case-spectfic 
purposes. Makmg electroruc records available remotely only on a case-by-case basts 
guards against the possibility that the destruction of indiVIdual privacy (and the 
accompanying harms) that would otherwise flow from access to electronic case records 
will be minimized while still permitting the mcreased efficiency m judicial administratiOn 
that electronic court records offer. 

• 
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Why should the rule prohibit remote electronic access (other than to the register and 
calendar) in case types other than civil? 

REASONS FOR PRECLUDING REMOTE ACCESS TO SPECIFIC 
CATEGORIES OF CASE FILES 

Proposed rules 2070-2076 require courts to provide electronic access to general 
informatiOn about court cases and prohibit them from providing access to case files in 
certain types of cases. 

Rule 2073(b) would require courts to provide remote access to registers of actions (as 
defined in Government Code section 69845) and calendars when they can feasibly do so. 
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Rule 2073( c), however, would require courts to restrict access to electronic versions of 
the documents and other records that are found in case files. Under this rule, only case 
files in civil cases would be available remotely. Files in other types of cases, which are 
listed in 2073( c), would not be accessible remotely at this time. 

The proposed rules represent an initial approach to providing remote access to electronic 
case files that are likely to contain sensitive and personal information. Electronic records 
in all case types could be available through terminals at the courthouse. This approach 
provides them the same de facto privacy protection traditionally afforded paper records. 
The United States Supreme Court has characterized this protection as a "practical 
obscurity" that is attributable to the relative difficulty of gathering paper files. See United 
States Dep 't of Justice v. Reporters Commztteefor Freedom of the Press 489 U.S. 749 
[109 S.Ct. 1468, 103 L.Ed.2d 774]. 

Delivery of court records on the Internet constitutes publication and typically facilitates 
republication. With the exception of docket information, trial courts generally have not 
be~n publishers of case records. Electronically published data can be easily copied 
disseminated, and its dissemination is irretnevably beyond the court's control. 
Publication of court records on the Internet creates a much greater threat to privacy 
interests than does access to paper records, or access to electronic records through 
terminals at the courthouse. 

The case-types set out in rule 2073 (c) would be precluded from remote access for the 
following reasons: 

• Sensitive personal information unrelated to adjudication. Courts sometimes collect 
sensitive personal information that has no bearing on the merits of a case but that 
assists the court in contacting parties or in record keeping. Such information could 
include unlisted home telephone numbers, home addresses, driver's license numbers, 
and Social Security numbers. Before such information is published on the Internet, the 
Judicial Council should survey trial courts to identify the sensitive or personal 
information they collect, determine whether or not this information is essential to 
workload management, and then consider how to protect such information when it is 
legitimately needed. 

• Privacy of involuntary participants. Individuals who are sued, subpoenaed, or 
summoned for jury duty are involuntary participants in legal proceedings and may be 
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compelled to provide the court with sensitive personal information. As records 
custodians, courts should proceed with caution in publishing such information, as it 
has relatively little relevance to the public's ability to mom tor the institutional 
operation of the courts but relatively great impact on the privacy of citizens who come 
in contact with the court as defendants, litigants, witnesses, or jurors. Publication of 
sensitive financial, medical, or family information provided by involuntary court 
participants could, for instance, harm individuals by holding them up to ridicule, 

'damaging their personal relationships, and foreclosing business opportunities. 

• Investigations in criminal cases. The Federal Judicial Conference1 in September 2001 
adopted a policy that makes criminal cases unavailable remotely for a two-year period. 
The Judicial Conference identified two reasons for this exclusion of criminal cases. 
First, electromc publication of criminal case records could Jeopardize investigations 
that are under way and create safety risks for victims, witnesses, and their families. 
Second, access to preindictment information, such as unexecuted arrest and search 
warrants, could severely hamper law enforcement efforts and put law enforcement 
personnel at risk. These reasons would apply to the proposed California policy as well. 

• Criminal histories. Allowing remote electronic access to criminal cases would greatly 
facilitate the compilation of individual criminal histories, in contravention of public 
policy as established in statute. (See Westbrook v. City of Los Angeles (1994) 27 
Cal.App.4th 157 [court note required to provide to public database containing criminal 
case information].) For this reason, the Attorney General supports excluding criminal 
cases from remote electronic access: 

Our principal concern is with criminal records and the threat that the electronic 
release of these records poses to individual privacy and to the legislative and 
judicial safeguards that have been created to insure that only accurate information 
is disclosed to authorized recipients. (Se~, e.g., Penal Code sec. 11105.) The 

I " "The federal court system governs Itself on the natwnallevel through the Judicial Conference of the Umted States 
The Judicial Conference IS a body of 27 federal JUdges It IS composed of the Chief Justice of the Umted States, who' 
serves as the presidmg officer, the chief Judges of the 13 courts of appeal, the chief Judge of the Court of 
InternatiOnal Trade, and 12 distnct JUdges from the regiOnal CircUits who are chosen by the JUdges of their CirCUit to 
serve terms of three years The Judicial Conference meets twice yearly to consider pohcy Issues affecting the federal 
courts, to make recommendatiOns to Congress on legislatiOn affecting the JUdicial system, to propose amendments to 
the federal rules of practice and procedure, and to consider the admmtstrahve problems of the courts " See 
http o I lwww 0 uscourts gov /understandmg_ courts/89914 htrn 
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electronic dissemination of criminal records is a tremendous danger to individual 
privacy because it will enable the creation of virtual rap sheets or private databases 
of criminal proceedings which will not be subject to the administrative, legislative 
or judicial safeguards that currently regulate disclosure of criminal record 
information. (Letter from Attorney General Daniel E. Lungren commenting on 
draft rules (March 6, 1997); See letter from Attorney General Bill Lockyer (Dec. 
15, 2000), reaffirming position taken in March 6, 1997letter.) 

• Risk of physical harm to victims and witnesses. The safety of victims and witnesses 
could be compromised if courts were to publish their addresses, telephone numbers, 
and other information that would allow them to be located. Such risk is perhaps most 
common in criminal and family cases. 

• Fraud and identity theft. Although sensitive personal information, such as Social 
Security and financial account numbers, may already be available in paper files at the 
courthouse, its "practical obscurity" has provided it with de facto privacy protection. 
Publishing such information on the Internet exposes it to a substantial risk of criminal 
misuse. Participation in court proceedings, whether voluntary or involuntary, should 
not expose participants to such victimization. 

• Determination of reliability. Ex parte allegations, particularly in family cases, present 
a problem in that they may be skewed by self-interest and subsequently determined to 
be unreliable. Although such allegations could be read in case files at the courthouse, 
the physical demands of accessing such files would afford them "practical obscurity." 
Courts should not broadcast ex parte allegations on the Internet until there are policies 
and procedures to address the problems of unvetted ex parte allegations. 

• Statutory rehabilitation pohcies. Various sections of the Penal Code allow for sealing 
of a defendant's criminal record provided that certain conditions are met. Such sealing 
does not occur by operation of law; see for instance the entries on arrest or conviction 
for marijuana possession and the record of a "factually innocent" defendant in Table 1. 
If such information is published before conditions for sealing are met, the publication 
would make the subsequent sealing ineffectual and thus thwart the rehabilitative intent 
of the authorizing legislation. Admittedly, information could be published from files 
accessed at the courthouse, but the "practical obscurity" of such files has lessened the 
likelihood of publication and reduced the risk of thwarting rehabilitation policies. 
Publication on the Internet would make it difficult to implement such policies. 
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• Tools to apply confidentiality policies. By statute, courts are obligated to protect 
confidential information .in many types of case .records, including some of the types of 
case records specified in rule 2073(c) (see Table 1). This obligation may be absolute 
or defined by statutorily set or judicially determined time limits. Courts have 
traditionally met these obligations on an ad hoc basis, as mdividual case records have 
been requested at the courthouse. To respond in a responsible manner to remote 
electronic requests, courts would need to meet these obligations by applying 
appropriately protective criteria to all records, not only those that are requested but 
those that might be. Courts simply do not have staff who can revtew and monitor all 
records to make them available for remote electronic access. They will need to use 
automated tools to address the review and monitoring problem. Effective tools should 
be based on standards. Standards should then be applied by case management 
systems. Until these standards can be developed and applied by case management 
systems, the proposed rules would make specified case types unavailable by remote 
electronic access. 

• Inadvertent exposure of sensitive or personal information Parties to the excepted case 
types (particularly family law) who are unaware that sensitive or personal information 
included in court filings is publicly accessible will also be unaware they can take steps 
to protect such information, by requesting a sealing or protective order. For example, 
in family law proceedings, it is not unusual for htigants to attach copies of their tax 
returns to their filings, even though tax returns are made confidential by statute. 
Similarly, in family law proceedings, allegations of abuse are not uncommon; 
however, litigants may not be aware that there are procedures for limtting public 
access to this highly sensitive and personal information to protect not only their own 
privacy, but that of their mmor children. The exceptions to remote access in rule 2073 
(c) afford time for the Judicial Council to consider how the privacy interests of 
litigants, particularly the self-represented, might be protected before courts 
electronically publish case files that include sensitive or personal information that 
litigants have inadvertently disclosed. 

Policy development. While the proposed rules encourage courts to use technology to 
facilitate access to court records (in accordance with long-term goals of the judicial 
branch), they do so cautiously, providing breathing room while privacy issues and 
records policies are more thoroughly reexamined at state and federal levels. The rules 
allow remote access to civil case files. Civil cases do present some of the same privacy 
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concerns discussed above, but generally to a lesser degree than in the types of case 
records that are unavailable under 2073( c). The courts' experiences with remote access 
to civil cases will guide the council's policy-making in the future. This incremental 
approach allows further debate and experimentation. Such an approach is in line with the 
approach adopted by the Judicial Conference of the Umted States and other states. 
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Proposed Rule 2073( c) 
RECORDS NOT A V AJLABLE BY REMOTE ELECTRONIC ACCESS 

Under proposed Rule 2073( c), the pub he would be provided with electronic access to court records m specified case types only at the 
courthouse and not remotely, pending the development and implementation of software standards that enable the courts to meet their 
legal obhgatlons to protect confidentiality and pnvacy. This table illustrates the confidentiality and privacy issues that the courts must 
resolve before prov1dmg such remote electronic access to the public. 

Case type I Record type Restrzcted data Legal authorzty Comment 
CIVIL 
Civil or cnrmnal Subpoenaed Entrre record Evid Code § 1560( d) (confidential As with court records generally, these records are 

busmess records until mtroduced mto evidence or not accessible by pubhc unless and until rehed on 
entered mto record) by court as part of adjudicative process See 

Copley Press Inc v Superzor Court (1992) 6 
CA4th 106, 113-15 (pubhc nght of access to court 
records does not apply to all of court's records and 
files, but only to records that officially reflect 

' work of court) 
All cases mvolvmg Fee waiver Entrre record Cal Rules of Court, rule 985(h) Purpose Is to prevent disclosure of applicant's 
fee waiver application (records of application to proceed fmanc1al mformation 
apphcatwn without paymg court fees and costs are 

confidential) 

All cases mvolvmg Records m Entire record Code Civ Proc § 482 050(a) 
attachment attachment action (attachment action records are 

confidential for 30 days from filmg 
complamt or return of service, on 
plamtiffs request). ' 

All cases mvolvmg Judicial Council Entire form Judicial Council forms 982 5 (llS) and Purpose IS to prevent disclosure of debtor's Social 
garnishment forms 982 5 (liS) 982 5 (14S) Secunty Number (SSN) 

and 982 5 (14S) 
Unlawful detamer Register of Case title, date of Code Clv Proc § 1162(a) (m certam 

Actwns commencement, unlawful detamer actions, Register of 
memorandum of Actions unavailable for 60 days from 
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every subsequent filmg of complamt) 
proceedmg and 
date (see Gov 
Code § 69845) 

CIVIL HARASSMENT 
Harassment Address and CCP § 527 6 (requrres showmg of No exphc1t statutory authonty, but pubhcatwn of 
generally telephone number unlawful vwlence, credible threat of the restricted mformatlon might fac1htate further 

of applicant for vwlence, or course of conduct resultmg harassment Analogous to authonty giVen to court 
restrammg order. m "substantial emotiOnal d1stress," under Fam Code to prohibit disclosure of 

mcludmg stalkmg) 1dentifymg mformatlon m proceedmg under 
Domestic VIOlence Preventlon Act (see below) 

Domestic V 10lence Address and Fam Code§ 6322 5 (court may 1ssue Pubhcatlon of the restricted mformatlon might 
telephone number ex parte order prorub1tlng disclosure of fac1htate further harassment 
of apphcant for address or other 1denhfymg mformat10n 
restrammg order of a party, child, parent, guardian, or 
and or ills or her other caretaker of child m proceedmg 
mmor children. under Domestic V 10lence Prevention 

00 
Act) 

CRIMINAL 
Grand jury Pen Code § 93 8 1 (b) ( transcnpt not Records not pubhc unless md1ctrnent returned 
proceedmgs subject to disclosure untll 10 days after 

dehvery to defendant or attorney, 
subject to spec1fied conditions) 

Search warrants Entrre record until Pen Code§ 1534(a) (these records are 
and affidav1ts return of serv1ce or confidentlal for tune penod spec1fied) 

10 days after 
Issuance, 
whichever IS frrst 

Pohce reports Address or Pen Code§ 1054 2 (no attorney may Conforms to pohcy ofPen Code§ 841 5 (no law 
telephone number disclose unless perrrutted to do so by enforcement officer or employee of law 
ofv1ct1ms, the court after a hearmg and a showmg enforcement agency shall d1sclose to any arrested 
WI messes of good cause) person, or to any person who may be a defendant 

m a crunmal actiOn, address or telephone number 
of victim or w1mess m alleged offense) 

Pre-sentence Entue record Pen Code§ 1203 05 (pre-sentence Pubhcahon on Internet would effectively be 
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probatiOn report 

Pre-sentence 
diagnostic report 
Defendant's 
statement of assets 

Cnmmal htstory 
mformatwn 

Arrest or 
COnVICtiOn for 
mariJUana 
possession 

Record of 
"factually 
mnocent" 
defendant 

Entrre record 

Entrre record 

Summanes of 
cnmmal htstory 
mformatton '' 

All records except 
for transcnpts or 
appellate opmwns, 
see Health & Saf 
Code§ 
11361 5(d) 
Any mformatton 

Entrre record 

Records Not Available by Remote Electromc Access, 11113/01 

probatiOn report IS confidential after 60 
days from sentencmg or granting of 
probation and under certam other 
condtttons) 

Pen Code § 1203 03 (report IS 
confidential) 
Pen Code § 1202 4 (mandatory Judtctal 
Council form (CR-115) 1s confidential) 

Summanes of cnmmal htstory 
mformation are confidential (Westbrook 
v Los Angeles (1994) 27 CA4th 157, 
164, Pen Code§§ 11105, 13300-
13326) Pubhc officials have duty to 
preserve confidentiality of defendant's 
crrrmnal history ( Crazg v Munzczpal 
Court (1979) 100 CA3d 69, 76) 

Health & Saf Code§§ 11361 5-
11361 7 (generally, records of arrest or 
convictiOn for manJuana possessiOn to 
be destroyed two years from date of 
arrest or convictiOn) 

42 CFR 2.12 (restricts dtsclosure of 
patient tdenttty m federally ass1sted 
alcohol or drug abuse rehabthtatton 
program) 

Pen Code§§ 851 8, 851 85 (on 
acqmttal, or tf no accusatory pleadmg 1s 
filed or, after filillg, there 1s a JUdtctal 
deterrmnahon that defendant was 

3 of 10 

permanent and thus thwart pohcy behmd makmg 
record unavailable after 60 days 

Unavailable as pubhc record ill any form absent 
change ill legislative pohcy 
Purpose 1s to prevent dtsclosure of defendant's 
fillanctal mformahon 

Court ill Westbrook noted adverse rrnpact of 
dissemmatillg this mformatton with Its potential 
for frustratillg policies perrmttillg subsequent 
sealmg or destruction of records, or lrrmttng 
dtssemmatlon of srrmlar records by other cnmmal 
JUStice agencies (pp 166-67) Pen Code § 11105 
lrrmts access to state summary crrrnmal history 
illformation to pubhc agencies and others given 
express nght of access by statute Pen Code § 
13300 contams srrmlar lrrmtations on pubhc access 
wtth respect to local summary cnmmal history · 
mformahon 
Pubhcatwn on Internet would effectively be 
permanent and thus thwart pohcy behilld sealillg 
after sentencmg 

Publication 1s antithetical, to goal of rehabthtatwn 

PublicatiOn on Internet would effectively be 
permanent and thus thwart pohcy behmd sealmg 
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Indigent defendant 
requests 

Plea based on 
msamty or 
defense based on 
defendant's mental 
or emotional 
condition 

Reports 
concemmg 
mentally 
disordered 
pnsoners 
V Ictirnlwitness 
mformation 

Indigent 
defendant's m 
forma paupens 
records and request 
for experts m 
capital case 
Entire record 

Entrre record 

Specified VICtim 
personal 
Identifymg 
mformation and 
victrrn rrnpact 
statements 
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"factually rrmocent" of the charges, 
court records, mcludmg arrest records 
may be sealed) 

Cal Rules ofCt 985(h) (mdigent 
defendant's m forma paupens records 
are confidential) and Pen Code § 987 9 
(request for experts m capital case are 
confidential) 

Evid Code§ 1017 (psychotherapist 
appomted by order of court on request 
of lawyer for defendant m cnrmnal 
proceedmg, to provide lawyer with 
mformation to advise defendant 
whether to enter or w1thdraw plea based 
on msamty or to present defense based 
on mental or emotional condition) 

Pen Code§ 4011 6 (reports to evaluate 
whether pnsoners are mentally 
dtsordered are confidennal 

Purpose of Rule 985(h) Is to prevent d1sclosure of 
defendant's fmanc1al mformation Purpose of sec 
987 9 IS to preserve confidentiality of defense 

Purpose IS to preserve confidentiality of defense 

Gov Code§ 6254(f)(2) and Pen Code Purpose IS to protect victrrn's pnvacy 
§ 293 (m specified abuse and sexual 
assault cases, victim's name and 
address, and the offense, confidential 
on victrrn's request). Pen. Code§ 
293 5(a) (at request of victim of certam 
sexual offenses, court may order that 
victrrn's Identity mall records be either 
Jane Doe or John Doe, on fmdmg that 
order IS reasonably necessary to protect 
victrrn's pnvacy and will not unduly 
prejudice prosecution or defense) Pen. 
Code § 1191.15 ( victrrn rrnpact 
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statements are confidential before 
Judgment and sentencmg and may not 
be copied After JUdgment and 
sentencmg, statement must be made 
available as pubhc record of court) 

Misdemeanor Pen Code§ 1203 4a (rrusdemeanor PublicatiOn IS antithetical to goal of rehabilitatiOn 
proceedmgs Disrmssal of proceedmgs resultmg m conviction may 

accusatory be mo~Ified on petition and proof that 
pleadmg and one year has elapsed from date of 
setting aside of JUdgment, sentence has been fully 
gmlty verdict comphed with, and no other cnmes 

have bee~ comrrutted) 

Fmes, fees, Any record SoCial Secunty Gov Code § 68107 (court may order Purpose IS to prevent disclosure of defendant's 
forfeitures contammg Social Number cnrrunal defendant on whom fme, Socml Secunty Number (SSN) 

Secunty Number forfeiture, or penalty IS rmposed to 
(SSN) disclose social secunty number to assist 

court m collection, but number IS not a 
pubhc record and IS not to be disclosed 
except for collection purposes), see also 
42 USC § 405(c)(2)(C)(vm) 
(I) 

FAMILY 
Child or spousal Tax return Entrre record Fam Code§ 3552 (parties' tax returns Unavailable as pubhc record m any form absent 
support filed m support proceedmgs must be change m legislative pohcy 

sealed) 

Child custody Custody evaluatiOn Entrre record Fam Code § 3111 (report IS available In general, these records are made confidential to 
report only to court, parties, and therr protect pnvacy of parties and therr mmor children 

attorneys) 

All, when Custodial parent's Fam Code§ 3030(e) (this Information 
noncustodial place of residence may not be disclosed unless court fmds 
parent IS registered and employment, that disclosure would be m child's best 
sex offender, or and child's school mterest) 
convicted of child 
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abuse, child 
molestation, or 
rape that resulted 
m child's 
conceptiOn 

Other Records m Entue record Fam Code§ 1818(b) (files offanuly 
concihatlon concihatlon court shall be closed) 
proceedmgs 
Records m action All records, except Fam Code § 7643(a) (records are 
under Umform for fmal Judgment subJect to pubhc mspect10n only m 
Parentage Act exceptiOnal cases, on court order for 
(UPA) good cause shown). 

Petition and Entue record Fam Code § 7805 (records are to be 
probation or social disclosed only to court personnel, the 
services report m parties, and persons designated by the 
proceedmg to JUdge) 

1-' terrnmate parental N 
nghts 
AdoptiOn records Entire record Fam Code§ 9200(a) (Judge may not 

authoriZe pubhc mspectwn except m 
exceptional cucumstances and for good 
cause "approachmg the necessthous") 

Support Entire record Fam Code§ 17212 (records generally 
enforcement, child confidential with specified exceptwns) 
abductiOn 

Fam Code§ 4926 (on fmdmg that 
health, safety, or hberty of party or 
child would be unreasonably put at nsk 
by disclosure of Identifymg 

Support Address of child or mformatton, court shall order that 
enforcement under party or other address of chtld or party or other 
Umform Interstate Identifymg Identtfymg mformahon not be disclosed 
Family Support mformatton m any pleadmg or other document filed 
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Act m proceedmg under Act) 

Confidential Judicial Councd Judicial Council Form 1284 
Counselmg Form 1284 
Statement 
(Marnage) 

GUARDIANSHIP, CONSER VA TORS HIP 
Confidential Entrre Judictal Prob Code § 1516, Cal Rules of Court, 
Guardtan Council Form GC- rule 7 1001 
Screenmg Form 212 
(Probate 
Guardtanship) 
Confidential Entire Judictal Prob Code§ 1821(a), Cal Rules of 
Conservator Council Forms Court, rule 7 1050 
Screenmg Forms GC-314 and GC-
(Probate 312 
Conservatorship) 
Report and Entrre record Prob Code§ 1513(d) (report of Unavailable as pubhc record m any form absent 
recommendatiOn mvestigatwn and recommendatiOn change m legislative pohcy 
re proposed concernmg proposed guardianship ts 
guardianship confidential) 

Report and Entire record Prob Code§ 1826(n) (report of 
recommendatwn mvestigatwn and recommendation 
re proposed concernmg proposed conservatorship IS 
conservatorship confidential, except that court has 

discretiOn to release report If It would 
serve conservatee 's mterests) 

Report ansmg Entrre record Prob Code§ 185l(e) (report IS 
from penodic confidential, except that court has 
review of discretion to release report If It would 
conservatorship serve conservatee's mterests) 

Pen odic Accounting Prob Code§ 2620(d) [AB 1286, 1517] 
accountmg of contammg ward's ( accountmg contammg thts mformatton 
assets m estate or or conservatee's should be filed under seal) 
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ward or Social Security 
conservatee number or any 

other personal 
InformatiOn not 
otherwise required 
to be subrmtted to 
court 

JUROR RECORDS 
Juror Jurors' names, Code CIV Proc § 23 7 (Juror personal Do courts have an obligatiOn to protect the pnvacy 
questwnnaues and addresses, and Identlfymg mformatlon after verdict m of these nonparties to the proceedmg? 
personal telephone numbers cnrmnal case, to be confidential) 
Identifymg Bellas v Superzor Court (2000) 85 
mformat10n CA4th 636, 646 (Jurors' responses to 

questiOnnaires used m VOir dire are 
accessible by public unless JUdge orders 
them to be sealed) Townsel v Supenor 
Court (1999) 20 C4th 1084, 1091 (tnal 
courts have mherent power to protect 
JUror safety and JUror pnvacy) Copley 
Press, Inc v Supenor Court (1991) 
228 CA3d 77, 88 (public should not be 
giVen access to personal mformatwn 
furnished to determme Juror 
qualification or necessary for 
management of the Jury system, but not 
properly part of voir dire, e g, the 
prospective Juror's telephone number, 
SSN, or dnver's license number) See 
also Cal Rules of Court, rule 33 6 
(sealmgJuror-Idenhfymg Information m 
record on appeal). 

JUVENILE 
All All Entire record Welf & Inst Code§ 827 and Cal General purpose behmd confidentiality of these 

Rules of Court 1423 (access to case records IS to promote rehabilitatiOn of JUVemle 
files m JUVemle court proceedmgs ts offenders 
generally restricted), Pen Code § 676 
( certam vwlent offenses excepted) 
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Adult court Pen Code § 851 7 and W elf & Inst 
cnmmal records Code§ 707 4 (adult court cnmmal 

records mvolvmg mmors that do not 
result m conviction to be sent to 
JUvemle court, to obliterate mmor's 
name m adult court mdex or record 
book) 
Pen Code § 1203 45 (mmor would 
quahfy for JUdgment modification as a 
probatiOner or rrusdemeanant) 

Entire record, Pen. Code§ 851 85 (any cnmmal 
Record of mcludmg arrest proceedmgs, after acqmttal plus JUdicial 
"factually record fmdmg of factual umocence) 
umocent" 
defendant 
Judgments Pen. Code§ 1203 4 (cnmmal 

JUdgments may be modified for 
convicted probationers after successful 
completion of probationary penod) or 
Pen Code § 1203 4a ( cnmmal 
Judgments may be modified for 
convicted rrusdemeanants after one year 
and successful completion of sentence) 

All records, Entrre Juvemle Welf & Inst. Code §781 (Juvemles ' 
papers, court record, declared wards of the court may on 
and exhibits m the mmute book petitiOn have therr JUVemle court 
person's case m the entries, and entries records (mcludmg those made pubhc by 
custody of the on dockets, and Welf & Inst Code§ 676) sealed five 
Juvemle any other records years after the JUnsdiction of the court 
court (see W elf. & relating to ceases or the JUVemle reaches 18, If 
Inst Code §781) the case there are no subsequent convictions 

mvolvmg felomes or moral turpitude, 
and there IS a fmdmg of rehabilitation) 

MENTAL HEALTH 
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Civil and cnmmal Mental health Entire record Welf & Inst Code§§ 5328-5330 PublicatiOn on Internet would effectively be 
service records (specified records confidential and can permanent and thus thwart policy behmd sealmg 

be disclosed only to authoriZed after sentencmg 
recipients, mcludmg records related to 
the Dept. of Mental Health; 
Developmental Services; Commumty 
Mental Health Services, services for 
developmentally disabled, voluntary 
admission to mental hospitals and 
mental mstitutiOns) 

Developmentally Entire record Welf &Inst Code§4514 Publication on Internet would effectively be 
Disabled (Developmentally Disabled Assessment permanent and thus thwart pohcy behmd sealmg 
Assessment Reports, to be sealed after sentencmg) after sentencmg 
Reports 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS By statute SSNs are requrred m the followmg court proceedmgs 

(1) The JUdgment debtor's SSN (If known to the JUdgment creditor) must be set forth on the abstract of Judgment CCP § 674(a)(6) 
(2) The application for an earnmgs withholdmg order must mclude the JUdgment debtor's SSN (If known to the JUdgment creditor CCP § 706 121(a) The 

earnmgs withholdmg order and the employer's return must also mclude this SSN If known CCP §§ 706 125(a) (order), 706 126(a)(3) (return) 
(3) As noted above with regard to crimmal cases, courts are authomed to collect SSNs from cnmmal defendants with fines, forfeitures, or penalties 

Imposed, but these numbers are not to become pubhc records and are not to be disclosed except for collection purposes Govt Code § 68107 

In civil and bankruptcy cases m the federal courts, only the last four digits of a party's SSN should be set forth many document filed with the court See 
http //www uscourts gov/Press_Releases/att81501 pdf 
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Jjuhlcial Qlouncil of Qlalifornia 
~nil:i±rati&t ®ffir.t of tlyt Oiourts 

Information Services DtvtsiOn 
455 Golden Gate Avenue + San Franosco, CA 94102-3660 

Telephone 415-865-7400 • Fax 415-865-7496 • TOO 415-865-4272 

RONALD M GEORGE 
Cluef Justice of Callfonua 

Charr of the ]udrCJal CounCJl 

TO: Chtef Justice Ronald M. George 
Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM: Charlene Hammitt, Manager 

WILLIAM C VICKREY 
Admmrstrat111e D1rector of the Courts 

RONALD G OVERHOLT 
Cluef Deputy D1rector 

PATRICIA YERIAN 
D1rector 

Information Servrces DliiiSion 

Jane Evans, Senior Business Systems Analyst 

DATE: November 27,2001 

SUBJECT/ PURPOSE Proposed Rules on Electromc Access to Court Records 
OF MEMO: 

CONTACT FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION: 

NAME: 
Jane Evans 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

TEL: 
415-865-7414 

FAX: , EMAIL: 
415-865-7497 jane.evans@jud.ca.gov 

What are other jurisdictions doing to provide electronic access to trial court records? 

FEDERAL COURTS 

The Judicial Conference of the United States approved on September 19, 2001 a report 
and recommendations by the Committee on Court Admimstratwn and Case Management , 
that provides that: 
• Public access to civil case files: documents in civil case files should be made 

available electronically to the same extent that they are available at the courthouse, 
except for Social Security cases because they contain detailed medical and other 
personal information. Bankruptcy case files should also be made available 
electronically, ~xcept that personal data identifiers should be removed. 
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• Public access to criminal case files: documents in criminal case files should not be 
available to the public remotely at this time. This policy will be reexamined in two 
years. The committee determined that any benefits of remote access were outweighed 
by public safety and law enforcement risks. 

• Federal courts are not required to provide electronic access to case files if a paper file 
is maintained. 

• Remote electronic access will be available only through the P ACERNet system, 
requiring registration, a log-in and password. 

The approach taken by the federal courts is similar to that in the proposed rules, 
providing the broadest access to civil documents while recommending a cautious 
approach to criminal documents and recognizing that sensitive personal mformation is 
contained in case files. 

OTHER STATE COURTS 

Currently, state courts that provide electronic access offer docket information only with 
the exception of Arizona. About half the states offer little or no electronic access, but 
some of these states are analyzing issues related to privacy and access, and have 
appointed committees to investigate policy Issues and technological readiness with a goal 
of developing court rules (see State-by-State Comparison, first attachment). 

ARIZONA 
At this time, only Arizona provides broad electronic access to court documents. For many 
years, Arizona has had a rule (Rule 123) that provides for public access to electronic 
court records. This rule was recently reviewed by an ad hoc committee appointed by the 
Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court. The committee's charge was to examine the 
issues surrounding public access to electronic court records and to develop 
recommendations to modify Rule 123 and to suggest additiOnal rules governing access to 
electronic court records. 

The Report and Recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee to Study Public Access to 
Electronic Court Records (March 2001) specifically recommends that electronic records 
be made available at public terminals at the courthouse, but that courts have the option of 
providing access on the Internet (p. 8). It recommends phasing in Internet access by case 
type, beginning with civil and criminal, followed by family, juvenile, and probate. 
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The committee notes that Rule 123 was written before the Internet came into prominent 
usage. The electronic access the rule envisioned was not via the Internet, but by a 
subscription dial-up into a private network. The rule anticipated that this system would 
probably be used only by those with a need to know, i.e., attorneys, litigants, 
mvestigators, credit bureaus, and commercial data resellers. It did not anticipate that the 
general public would access court records remotely in large numbers. The report notes 
that courts may choose to delay making case information available on the Internet for a 
variety of good reasons, including lack of resources (p. 8). It specifically recommends 
that records in domestic relations, juvenile, mental health, and probate cases not be made . 
available on the Internet until Social Security and financial account numbers are redacted 
(p. 9). 

FLORIDA 
On November 15, 2001, a committee of judges, lawyers, court officials and others 
recommended that the Florida Supreme Court impose a moratorium on public access to 
complete court documents via the Internet. Florida law (Florida Statutes, section 
28.2221) requires clerks to have electronic images of documents available on the 
county's official web site by January 1, 2006. The state's Judicial Management Council 
recommended that courts not provide unrestricted electronic access to records until 
policies balancing privacy and access are developed. (see article Partial Ban for Records 
on Net, second attachment). 

VIRGINIA 
Virginia has re~ently established a pilot project to put the case management abstract data 
of selected courts on the Internet, after removing parties' Social Secunty numbers, 
telephone numbers, and street addresses. It has also recently adopted a rule (Virginia 
Supreme Court Rule 1.17, Electronic Filing and Service) restricting access to 
electromcally filed data filed to the parties, their attorneys, and court personnel. 

OTHER STATES 
A few states, such as Vermont (Vermont Supreme Court Rules for Public Access to 
Court Records 1-8), provide remote access to commentary in connection with docket 
entries that describe the contents of the filings and not just their titles. Other states, such 
as Missouri (Missouri Court Operating Rule 2), provide electronic access to judgments, 
but not to other filings. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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The National Center for State Courts maintains a web page on public access to court 
records (http://ctl.ncsc.dni.us/publicaccessO, which describes the actions being taken by 
most state courts with respect to providing public access while addressing the privacy 
issues that are arising as courts move from paper to electronic filing. The Arizona report 
and the various rules and policies of other states, noted above, are accessible through this 
web page. 

OTHER POLICY INITIATIVES 
The Justice Management Institute and the National Center for State Courts are 
developing Model Rules for providing access to electronic court records. Under the 
Model Rules, remote access is limited to the register of actions, calendars of court 
proceedings, and final judgments, orders, and decrees. 

The Conference of State Court Administrators (COSCA) is also considering the issue of 
providing public access to electronic court records. In August 2000, COSCA issued a 
Concept Paper on Access to Court Records (see cosca.ncsc.dni.us) that states that the 
conference should do all it can to encourage Internet access to public court records, both 
in its own self interest and to fulfill a more fundamental obligatiOn to encourage 
convenient access to the courts (pp. 13-14). It concludes that It "should work diligently 
and with consummate public input to determine which court records should be restricted 
and to obtain funding for the most convenient access available" (p. 14). 
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STATE POLICY ON ELECTRONIC ACCESS TO COURT RECORDS 

State Court Rules on Electronic Access? Materials/Info on the 
Public Access? web? 

ALABAMA yes State employs dial-up access program similar to yes 
Maryland. Public access terminals are available 
in every county. Remote access sites are 
available for a monthly fee. 

New rule charges a fee for requests that require a 
special computer program to locate information, 
which discourages people from requesting 
wholesale information. 

ALASKA yes Nothing documented on electronic access. yes 

ARIZONA yes State employs dial-up access program similar to yes 
Maryland. Recent report from Ad Hoc Committee 
recommended the opening of court records 
electronically, with the general exception of 
personal information, such as social security and 
credit card numbers, and cases related to 
domestic relations, juvenile, mental health, and 
probate. For the most part, criminal information 
should be accessible. 

ARKANSAS no Electronic access is provided for a small fee. yes 
The AOC is working towards employing an 
electronic case management system for many of 
the trial courts that will be made available to the 
public. No electronic access policies yet. Access 
guidelines are covered by law rather than by 
court rules. Aside from juvenile and adoption 
records, most records are open. 

CALIFORNIA yes Proposed rule change~ include a general right of yes 
electronic access to trial court records, and 
preclude remote electronic access to filings in 
family law, juvenile, mental health, guardianship, 

- and criminal proceedings. Also, the court may 
limit access to any court record based on 
overriding public or private interests. -

source www.courts.state.md.us/access/index.html 
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State Court Rules on Electronic Access? Materials/Info on the 
Public Access? web? 

CoNNECTICUT yes The Judicial Branch offers to members of the yes 
press, bar and public, dial-in access to its 
civil/family system for a fee. This access allows 
users of the system to inquire directly into the 
civil and family case records contained in the 
Superior Court's database and to review the 
status of computerized court records. 

Available information includes: whether an ' 
appearance has been filed on behalf of a party 
and by whom; whether a motion has been filed 
or acted upon; whether the case is pending or 
disposed, and calendar information for the short 
calendar, family magistrate, civil assignment list, 
family assignment list and dormancy short 
calendar. 

The Electronic Bulletin Board System allows the 
electronic transfer of information from the 
Judicial Branch to a subscriber's personal 
computer. In addition to viewing the information, 
subscribers are able to download text onto their 
personal computers. 

------------------·· 
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State Court Rules on Electronic Access? Materials/Info on the 
Public Access? web? 

COLORADO yes CoCourts.com is the first online, real-time court yes 
records site in the United States. It was created 
as an initiative of the Colorado Judicial Branch 
and developed, under contract, by a private 
company, e-lnfoData.com of Boulder. Users 
can search both open and closed cases. Sealed 
cases are not available on the site. Also not 
included are these case types- probate, mental 
health and juvenile. Additionally, certain 
information within each case is non-public. 

Social security numbers are omitted, as are 
street addresses. All parties to a case except the 
plaintiff and defendant (and in domestic relations 
cases, the petitioner and the respondent) are 
considered non-public. This includes judges, 
victims, police officers and juro-rs. Attorney 
names, however, are public. Long narratives are 
excluded from the database, as are suppressed, 
sealed, or confidential filings. Financial 
information such as fines are summarized. 

Delaware yes Few court record data is on the Internet. Court no 
rules are linked to judiciary's main site. Court 
access policy varies depending on jurisdiction 
and type of court. Courts for the most part set 
their own policies regarding access. 

District of yes Could not locate access to court records on the no 
Columbia web sites. 

FEDERAL Federal Judiciary has several electronic access yes 
services to obtain federal court information, 
including records. 

FLORIDA yes Electronic access authorized by statute, but not no 
uniform statewide. A few jurisdictions provide 
web access to civil and/or criminal case 
information. 
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Public Access? web? 

HAWAII Program titled Ho'ohiki' is the state's online yes 
public records access system. Court pleadings 
and home addresses are not available online. 

Ho'ohiki' has an interesting disclaimer which 
must be read before proceeding to the program. 

Georgia No perceived electronic access to court records. yes 

Idaho yes No perceived electronic access to court records. yes 

ILLINOIS yes Special Supreme Court Committee on Electronic yes 
Transmission of Data studies and will make 
recommendations to the Supreme Court on 
permitting the service of notice and other papers 
and the filing of documents by facsimile 
transmission to the clerk's offices and on 

CX> allowing the electronic receipt of dissemination 
of information regarding cases and other court 
business. 

INDIANA yes Judges Technical Committee is looking into yes 
electronic records-keeping access. Will likely 
institute a limited access policy. 1998 Task Force 
recommended broader implementation of 
electronic access to public records. 

IOWA no Electronic Iowa Court Information System (ICIS) no 
is available at courthouses. 

KANSAS yes Some general docket/case information is yes 
available online. 
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KENTUCKY no The State will soon implement a new policy that no 
will provide more electronic access to court . information. Currently, each county collects 
informaiton that feeds into a mainframe. State is 
looking into providing access to that information 
via the Internet. 

Contact Ed Crocket at 502/573-2350 ext. 2029 for ' 

specifics on the policy and electronic access to 
court records. 

LOUISIANA varies No electronic access. no 

Maine yes Newly created web page to include all yes . 
administrative orders. Information will soon be 
available via public access terminals, but is 
already implemented in some jurisdictions. 

Criminal data information pretty much open and 
computerized. However, civil information more 
restricted. 

MASSACHUSETIS yes A web advisory committee is seeking comments yes 
on a draft report regarding the dissemination of 
court records on the Internet. Draft report 
includes specific recommendations on what 
should and should not be made available on the 
Internet. 

MICHIGAN yes No statewide electronic access policy as of yet, no 
and no real firm plans for one in the future. 
However, a few trial courts are offering electronic 
access to court records. Dan Voss 517/373-2106 

Minnesota yes _ No perceived electronic access to court records. yes 
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State 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

MONTANA 

NEBRASKA 

Nevada 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

New Jersey 

Court Rules on 
Public Access? 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

no 

Electronic Access? Materials/Info on the 
web? 

State supreme court is moving toward electronic yes 
access to its docket, and soon will have links to 
the actual motions and petitions before the court. 
Citizen electronic access to the trial courts far 
down the road. 

Case.net provides access to the Missouri State yes 
Courts Automated Case Management System. 
From here you are able to inquire on case 
records including docket entries, parties, 
judgments, and charges in public court. Only 
courts that have implemented the case 
management software as part of the Missouri 
Court Automation Project and only cases that 
have been deemed public under the Missouri 
Revised Statues can be accessed through 
Case. net. 

Supreme Court is far behind in terms of no 
electronic access to court records. 

No electronic access. no 

Rules not yet available on the Internet. Courts no 
seeking funds to establish web site for rules and 
other pertinent court information. 

No perceived electronic access to court records. no 

Almost all court records on paper are available yes 
electronically. Nominal fee is charged for 
electronic services, but special program 
requests are not accepted. 
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NewMex1co no Electronic access provided without fee. yes 
Addresses and phone numbers not provided on 
the Internet. Internet contains case management 
information for all cases in the state, as well as 
statutes and rules. 

NEW YORK yes Electronic access to court records is provided. yes 
Fees are charged based on costs and revenue. 
State was in litigation over denying access to : . 
entire database for resale. 

NORTH CAROUNA no State has an electronic criminal calender, which yes 
can be searched by county, court type, or last 
name of the defendant. 

North Dakota no Online Dakota Information Network provides no 
general judicial information, ~ut no access to 
court records. 

OHIO yes Currently no electronic access to court records. no 
Supreme Court website provides party names, 
filing dates, entries, attorney names, and 
summaries. -

Oklahoma no Electronic access is provided at no charge. No no 
difference between electronic and paper in terms 
of public information access. 

Oregon yes State maintains 18 regional databases known as no 
Oregon Judicial Information Network. Dial-up 
access is permitted for all non-confidential 
(defined by statute) court cases. 

Pennsylvania yes State provides electronic access for a fee. Court no 
- system is moving towards better unification. 

-
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State 

Rhode Island 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

Utah 

Vermont 

Court Rules on 
Public Access? 

no 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

Electronic Access? Materials/Info on the 
web? 

Electronic access is limited. State was involved yes 
in access lawsuit with local paper. Paper 
requested detailed statewide traffic court 
information, but was refused because state sells 
that information to private insurance companies. 
State argued that if information was given to the 
paper, they would have to also provide it to 
private insurance companies free of charge. By 
law, state can either refuse or charge for 
information not normally collected. 

Technology plan is looking at making all records no 
electronic, first for internal use and then for the 
public. A few counties provide electronic access 
of some court information for free. 

Electronic access to court records not provided. no 

No apparent electronic access to court records. no 

No apparent electronic access to court records. yes 

Utah Court Information Xchange database charg- yes 
es monthly fee, service charge; and usage fee; 
contract. 

Electronic access to court records is limited for yes 
the time being. Recent committee, comprised of 
citizens, judicial officers, administrative 
personnel, and media, will offer suggestions 
regarding public access to court documents. 
Recommendations will address what should and 
should not be public accessible, what 
information should be provided on the Internet, 
and how to handle juvenile records. 
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VIRGINIA Electronic access is available for many Circuit yes 
Court records in a pilot format. Committee is 
looking into the issues surrounding electronic 
access vs. paper access. 

WASHINGTON yes Under statute, electronic access is available for a yes 
fee. New legislation has been drawn up to limit 
Internet access to private information and some 
records. State has encountered cases of identity 
theft. 

West Virginia varies No specific provisions covering electronic case no 
records. Majestries use the same electronic case 
system, but only accessible on a case-by-case 
basis. Limited information available via dial-up 
for a fee. Currently looking at web application 
that will make limited, basic case information 
-available on main site. 

Wisconsin no All unrestricted cases-excluding juvenile, yes 
mental, paternity, and adoption cases-are 
available on the Internet. However, text field may 
be missing, which may cause confusion. For 
example, a case may note that a motion was 
passed, but it may not explain what type of 
motion was passed. Internet service free and 
often includes phone numbers, addresses, date . of birth, etc. Site gets between 200,000 and 
250,000 hits per day, receives positive press, and 
has saved Clerks of the Court substantial time 
previously spent collecting court records 
requests. However, privacy advocates have 
complained about easy access to information 
deemed sensitive. Legislatures have contacted 
the Admin. office complaining, but nothing has 

-- - advanced further ... yet. 
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State Court Rules on Electronic Access? 
Public Access? 

Wyoming At this point, no electronic access to court 
records, but moving in that direction. 

Note: All available court rules and state judicial sites can be accessed via www.courts.net. 
States in SMALL CAPS have recent changes. 

Access chart prepared by Todd Silver, Maryland Judiciary Court Information Office. 

Materials/Info on the 
web? 

no 
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Information Setv1ces DtvlSlon 
455 Golden Gate Avenue + San FranCiSco, CA 94102-3660 

Telephone415-865-7400 + Fax415-865-7496 + TDD415-865-4272 

RONALD M GEORGE 
Chzef Justice of Calzfomza 

Chazr of the ]udzaa! Council 

TO: Chief Justice Ronald M. George 
Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM: Charlene Hammitt, Manager 

WILLIAM C VICKREY 
Admzmstrati11e Dzrector of the Courts 

RONALD G OVERHOLT 
Chzef Deputy Director 

PATRICIA YERIAN 
Director 

Information Sennces Dzvzswn 

Jane Evans, Senior Business Systems Analyst 

DATE: November 27, 2001 

SUBJECT/ PURPOSE Proposed Rules on Electronic Access to Court Records 
OF MEMO: 

CONTACT FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION: 

NAME: 
Jane Evans 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

TEL: 
415-865-7414 

FAX: EMAIL: 
415-865-7 497 jane.evans@jud.ca.gov 

What is the electronic access environment in California courts? 

What electronic access is offered by California courts? 
Currently, of the California trial courts providing electronic access to court information, 
most offer only calendar and docket information on the Internet, searchable by entering 
the case name or case number (see Electronic Access in the Trial Courts, first 
attachment). Accessing and searching calendar and docket information is not 
standardized statewide, but requires a different approach in each county (see Electronic 
Access to Trial Court Case Management Information, screen views, second attachment). 
Case types and years covered also vary from court to court. 

A few courts are providing images of the actual documents filed by the parties and the 
court, but only for very limited case types or consolidated complex litigation. 
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• Alameda County Superior Court, on its web site, has recently begun providing images 
of documents filed in all civil cases, both limited and general. 

• Riverside County Superior Court provides access to imaged case files, but only at the 
courthouse. 

• San Francisco Superior Court provides Internet access to orders filed in its complex 
asbestos litigation, but provides for public access only on public terminals at the 
courthouse to documents that have been electronically filed in that litigation. 

• Los Angeles County Superior Court provides web access to complaints, answers, and 
orders in the coordinated diet drug cases. 

• San Diego County Superior Court is providing web access to calendar, orders, and 
minutes in coordinated breast implant, latex glove, tobacco, and firearm cases. 

California courts have had little experience with providing remote access to court records 
and with evaluating how providing such access might impact litigants and third parties. 
This limited access to electronic case materials currently offered by a handful of courts 
would comply with the proposed rules. 

Do California courts have the ability to provide remote electronic access? 
Most courts are currently not equipped to provide more than basic case information on 
the Internet, even if they wanted to. Sixteen courts have a local version of a static web 
site developed by the Information Services Division of the AOC, offering directory-type 
information only, with no link to case informatiOn. Case management system ( CMS) 
vendors offering products to California courts have had difficulty developing web-based 
CMS's, and CMS's currently in use in California courts are unlikely to have the ability to 
segregate or redact confidential information from a specific case file. An incremental 
approach to remote access allows the Judicial Council to develop programs that support 
the objective of maximum availability of records by remote access, initially by 
addressing basic needs of all the courts and then by prioritizing their secondary needs. 

What is being done to improve courts' ability to provide electronic access? 
Because most courts do not currently have the technological capability to provide 
electromc access to case information, and because most case files are available in paper 
only, the Court Technology Advisory Committee is overseeing several statewide 
initiatives by the AOC Information Services Division to upgrade court information 
systems so that courts can offer electronic access to case information in the future. The 
Telecommunications Architecture initiative is evaluating the current physical 
infrastructure (cabling, equipment rooms, physical connectivity) and networking 
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capability in the trial courts while developing standards for cabling, network 
performance, and bandwidth to enable the courts to improve information flows. The 
Service Bureau initiative is working with a vendor to develop a centrally-supported, up-
to-date CMS for small courts. The CMS Certification initiative is working to insure that 
case management systems, either vendor or local, meet California-specific needs. 

In addition, the courts have identified imaging as a technology priority for the 2002-2003 
budget. Imaging technology would allow courts to convert paper case files to electronic 
documents that could be remotely accessed. The Finance Division, in developing budget 
requests for 2002-2003, received requests from several trial courts for records 
management projects that included imaging, so that these courts would be able to create 
an electronic database of their paper documents. 

Finally, Information Services is supporting electronic filing in two initiatives, so that 
courts would have original documents in an electronic medium and would not have 
expend resources to convert them to an electronic medium using imaging technology. 
The first initiative is grant funding for e-fihng proJects and the second is development of 
the California Electronic Filing Technical Standards, working with Legal XML, a 
natiOnal organization engaged in the definition of electronic filing standards based on 
Extensible Markup Language (XML). Filing standards would integrate with a variety of 
case management systems, and would for example allow court case management systems 
to segregate sensitive personal ·information data elements to render them unreadable by 
the public on a remote system. 

Gtven time, adequate resources, and technological innovation, courts in California will be 
able to move toward a more electronic environment and thus provide increased electronic 
access to information. 
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Electronic Access in the Trial Courts 
Current Status 

Nov. 2001 

While all courts have web sites, many offer only static information about location, hours, organization, judges, and court 
personnel. Sixteen courts have web sites developed by AOC Information Services Division with basic information. Some 
courts have web sites that offer searchable information about specific cases as listed below. Coverage ranges from 
Sacramento's probate case index starting in 1991 to San Francisco's civil index that started October 9, 2001. 

TRIAL COURT SEARCHABLE FEATURES ELECTRONIC FILING 
Alameda • Case summary by case number • Unlawful detainer using XML 

• Register of actions with imaged document links where 
available 

• 30 days calendar 
• Complex litigation 

Contra Costa • Dial up access to civil, probate, family law CMS for $100 
yearly subscription 

Kern • Daily calendar by name, number, date 
Los Angeles • Civil, small claims case summary by case number • E-fi!ing projects in planning stage 

• Calendars by number, type, location 
Marin • Calendar by name 
Mariposa • Stayner case docket 
Monterey • Calendar by name, date, case type, number 
Orange • Calendars by case name for civil, family, probate • Family law using XML 

• Case information "coming soon" 
• Name indexes on CD-Rom for sale 
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TRIAL COURT SEARCHABLE FEATURES ELECTRONIC FILING 
Riverside • Telnet access to civil, criminal, family, probate, and • Civil, family, small claims and 

traffic to print dockets. Also calendars, name searches, unlawful detainer 
minute orders, parties, bail status 

• Imaged case files searchable at courthouse 
Sacramento • Indexes in civil, family, criminal, and probate by number, II Web-enabled small claims filing using 

name, date, case type XML 
San Diego • New cases filed five days name search 

• CD-Rom for sale civil, criminal, domestic, mental, 
probate by name, number, dates, party types, category 
codes 

San Francisco • Case management system for civil cases • Traffic, complex litigation 
San Joaquin • Register of actions or case summaries by number 
Santa Cruz • Case index for civil, family, probate, small claims by 

name 
• Calendar by number 

Shasta • Case index for criminal and civil by name to get case 
number 

' 

Solano • Case management system by name, case type 
• Civil docket report gives name, number, party type, filing 

date, case type 
Ventura • Case inquiry for criminal, traffic, civil by name and DOB • Civil and family 

together, driver's license number, bail receipt number 
• Calendar by date, time, courtroom together, date and 

attorney together, attorney 
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Electronic Access to Trial Court 
Case Management System Information 

Alameda http://www.co.alameda.ca.us/courts/ select Domain Web 

~--------------------------------------------------------------

1 {'A· SuperiorCourtofCIIifDmil Welcome Caleml~r ca~e Cumu1e:1 
1 ~:'=-} counrvolllameda . Page lnlormauan Summan lnm.mon 

Case Summary i 
F===~==============================================================================~· "'I Case Summary 

Enter the case number L 

Note· Please consult the Local Rules and/or C1V1I DMs1ons regardmg 
TentatiVe Ruling procedures 

Note· EffectiVe May 24, 1999, pursuant to Code of C1v1l Procedure§ 1161 2, 
DomamWeb w1ll not display any mformat1on regardmg unlawful detamer 
matters unt1I6D days followmg the date the complamt was filed Part1es to 
whom th1s statute does not apply should contact the court locatiOn m 'lllh1ch a 
case 1s pendmg to obtam mformat10n 

Los Angeles http://www.lasuperiorcourt.org/ select Civil Case Summary 

Superior Court of California >~-

' . l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
! 

... ' 

County of Los Angeles ··. 
Search Court~· 

.. .( .; ~ ~ ' 
\ .·~~~~dars - ~ • _, i 
- l~·~- ~,; J 

\T,entatrve Rulings 

~:·i~~ ' : -·~:~-·~" 
~ ·f~(~ar by:Pho~e ' 1• 

Case Summary 

The Courts and County of Los Angeles declare that 1nformat1on prov1ded by and 
obtained from th1s s1te, Intended for use on a case-by-case bas1s and typ1cally by 
part1es of record and part1c1pants, does not constitute the offic1al record of the 
court Any user of the 1nformat1on IS hereby advised that 1t IS be1ng prov1ded as IS 
and that 1t may be subJeCt to error or om1ss1on The user acknowledges and agrees 
that neither the Los Angeles Supenor Court nor the County of Los Angeles are liable 
1n any way whatsoever for the accuracy or validity of the 1nformat1on prov1ded 

This s1te Includes general and hm1ted JUnsd1ct1on c1v11 cases from all d1stncts, except 
for Van Nuys (general JUnsd1ct1on) cases filed before January 8, 2001 

Case Number: 

'olefDrug Filing Court· (Optional) I ~ 

.~L-__ A_PP_I_y_t_o_h_m_'t_e_d_c_'v_,_lo_n_IY __ ~-=~~~~~-----------~-·-------------------·~· 
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Monterey http://www.co.monterey.ca.us/court select Calendar 

November 8, 2001 

To fmd a court case, enter any mfonnatlon that you have on the case and chck "Search" 

Search all cases for a specific name or case number 
_, search I 

Search all cases by case type 
[- Sei~~! __ Case Type::__ g; search I 

Search all cases for a specific date 
fmt f8"""/Jtou 1\ search ) 

Or search a specific case type by date 
Ill:" I re-tJto_ol ·AND 1- All Cas_~ Ty_pes- :::J, search I 

Sacramento http://www.saccourt.com select Online Services/Case Index 
Program 

I .I 

'I 

I 
~-

I ' - ~' 'f··,', I 1 

I , 
'I ' ' 1 
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San Francisco http://www.sftc.org select New for civil CMS 

Superior Court oE CaliEornia 
County oE San Francisco 

San Joaquin http://www.stocktoncourt.org/courts/ select Calendars 

i We melee~ Mtempl to keep the lnfonnMian current but u.t m not ~ ponlble. The 
lllfonnltlon conl81ned '-• doee not con.atute the ofllcW r~ of the cowt MKI n-.y con1.an 
errara or onoiNiol-.11)' ~ • option below, :.ou 8ignlrythllt :.ou ,_read the foregoing. -----_,.....-to_,_ Celendara: 

• Court C!tlendar by Rate 
• Coyrt Ca!endl!r by Oep!!!'lmer4 and Dale 
• Court Calendar by Case Nu!nber 
• Court C81ent!ar by Par1y NM>e 

Pleae oontlat the~ .U. your suggmbort1 or oommenb: 
rPnvny PohcyJ 

8 
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Santa Cruz http://www.co.santa-cruz.ca.us/crt/courts.htm select Civil Case 
Index 

Superior Court of California, County of Santa Cruz 

Civil, FamUy Law, Probate and Small Claims 

Case and Calendar Information 

; , I . 
I I , , 

To find the cue number, click on Index Menu. 
To find the court date when you know the case number, click on Court Date Menu. 

Index Menu For Person or Business Name Search 
Court Date Menu For Calendar Information by Case Number 

Court Home Page 

tJt CONTACT USI court@co santa-cruz.ca us 

You are VISitor number 128 
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Solano http://www.solanocourts.com select Court Connect 

Superior Court of California 
County of Solano 

• Search by person name. busmess name or case type 
• Search for 1udqments aqamst a person or bus mess 
• D1splay case mformat1on and act1v1t1es 

? Help for F1rst 
• T1me Users 

Powered by SCT ~'II sc:r 
Web Technology IIIII 

Ventura http://courts.countyofventura.org select Public Access/Case Inquiries 

Gt>ncr<.~l Information 

•a,.we 
LL'q.JI Self HC'Ifl 

Mi'iildi.i!!F 
HM!.11!.! 

*Mi'SH¥ 
St'iilfCh 

Home 
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Telephone415-865-7400 • Fax415-865-7496 • TDD415-865-4272 
RONALD M GEORGE 

Cluef lu.mce of Cal1forma 
Charr of the Judu:lal Counal 

TO: Chief Justice Ronald M. George 
Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM: Charlene Hammitt, Manager 
Jane Evans, Senior Business Systems Analyst 

DATE: November 27, 2001 -

WILLIAM C VICKREY 
Admmutratwe Drrector of the Court.! 

RONALD G OVERHOLT 
Clue/ Depucy D1rector 

PATRICIA YERIAN 
Drrector 

I nformatiOTI SeniiCe.! DwuiOTl 

SUBJECT/ PURPOSE Proposed Rules on Electronic Access to Court Records 
OF MEMO: 

CONTACT FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION: 

NAME: 
Jane Evans 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

TEL: FAX: EMAIL: 
415-865-7414 415-865-7498 jane.evans@jud.ca.gov 

Has the Judicial Council adopted relevant plans and policies? 

JUSTICE IN THE BALANCE 2020 
The long-term goals of the judicial branch in affording public access to electronic records 
were succinctly described in the Report of the Commission on the Future of the 
California Courts: Justice in the Balance 2020. That report envisions that by 2020, paper 
will have nearly vanished from the courts, and all pleadings and other documents will be 
transmitted, processed, and filed electronically (p. 101 ). It foresees that technology will 
make justice more efficient, more accessible, more understandable, and of higher quality, 
while at the same time unburdening judicial branch personnel of routine and mechanical 
tasks, freeing them to focus on the needs of court users (p. 101). The report acknowledges 
that public access to court records under the current system, which requires an individual 
to go to the courthouse, stand in line to request a case file that may or may not be in the 
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courthouse, and search through the file page by page, in many cases has the practical 
result of giving only the legal community effective access to court-related information (p. 
1 05). It argues that technology has the proven potential to provide more accessible, user-
comprehensible justice, which is basic to the commission's vision of a preferred future 
for the courts (p. 1 05). With respect to the protection of privacy in court records that are 
accessible by the public electronically, the report suggests that by 2020, the information 
technology revolution will have changed notions of privacy fundamentally, but that the 
public debate about whether the Bill of Rights protects people in cyberspace will be a 
thing of the past, because the Supreme Court "will have reaffirmed every person's right 
to a legitimate expectation of privacy, in any medium, (p. 102). 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL OPERATIONAL AND STRATEGIC PLANS 
Both the Judicial Council Operational and Strategic Plans, Leading Justice Into the 
Future, in Goal VI, note that "[t]echnology will enhance the quality of justice by 
improving the ability of the judicial branch to collect, process, analyze, and share 
information and by increasing the public's access to information about the judicial 
branch., The Operational Plan, in Goal VI(f), proposes an E-government initiative to 
"Expand the ability of the California Courts, Serranus, and local trial court Web sites to 
provide information and services." 

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR COURT TECHNOLOGY 
The plan, approved by the Judicial Council August 14, 1998, in its Goal IV, calls to 
"Make justice system information more accessible through the use of common, well-
understood technology." 

TACTICAL PLAN FOR COURT TECHNOLOGY 
The Tactical Plan, adopted by the Judicial Council January 26, 2000, provides the 
framework discussed elsewhere for the statewide initiatives to upgrade and enhance court 
information systems capabilities, including telecommunications architecture, the Service 
Bureau, and certification of c~e management systems as meeting California needs. 

STANDARDS OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION, SECTION 38 
Section 38, Access to Electronic Records, was adopted by the Judicial Council and 
became effective January 1, 1999. The standard has provided guidance to trial courts as 
they have begun small projects to provide public access to electronic records in limited 
case types. Feedback from courts on their project outcomes under Section 38 has 
informed the Court Technology Advisory Committee as it developed the proposed rules. 
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Much of the language in Section 38 has been incorporated into the proposed rules, as the 
provisions, although only advisory in nature, have proved workable for both the courts 
and the public seeking access to electronic court information. 
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November 27, 2001 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

California Judicial Council 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

G R.AYCA R.Y. 
Gray Cary Ware & Fre1dennch, LLP 

1755 Embarcadero Road 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-3340 

www.graycary.com 

HECEIVEO 

NOV 2 8 2001 
CHAMBERS OF THC 

CHIEF JUSTICE 

OJ 650-833-2293 
F] 650-320-7401 

Re: Response to October 5, 2001 Report of the Court Technology Advisory Committee 
Regarding Public Access to Electronic Court Records 

Dear Justice George and Honorable Members of the Judicial Council: 

We are writmg on behalf of the California Newspaper Publishers Association, the California F1rst 
Amendment Coalition, The Copley Press, Inc., Freedom Communications, Inc., Hearst Corporation, 
the Los Angeles Times, McClatchy Company, the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 
and the San Jose Mercury News. As you know, this group of concerned organizations and med1a 
prev1ously submitted comments on the rules regarding electronic access to court records proposed 
by the Court Technology Adv1sory Comm1ttee ("CTAC" or "Committee"). We take the liberty of 
writmg aga1n at th1s time to express our profound concern regardmg certa1n aspects of the proposed 
rules as finally descnbed by the CT AC. 

Legal Standard. 

F1rst, the CTAC Report of October 5, 2001 ("Report") proceeds from an incomplete legal analysis 
This may explain some of the conclusions 1t reaches, and therefore requires some clarifiCation. The 
CTAC states that "[u]nhke many other states, California does not prov1de for a right of public access 
to court records by statute or rule of court, whether records are m paper or electronic form. Instead, 
public access to court records 1s afforded under the common law " Report, p 5 However, the 
Jud1c1al Council, rely1ng on the California Supreme Court's dec1s1on 1n NBC Substdtary, Inc. v. 
Supenor Court, 20 Cal. 4th 1178 (1999), has adopted rules of court expressly addressing public 
access to court records, and narrowly c1rcumscnb1ng the situations 1n wh1ch public ac~ss to court 
records can be denied See Cal. Rules of Court 243.1, et seq. Moreover, the right of the public and 
the press to court records 1s not merely a creature of California common law. On the contrary, 1t 1s 
guaranteed by both the F1rst Amendment to the Umted States Constitution and by the California 
Const1tut1on NBC Substdiary, 20 Cal 4th at 1212; Copley Press, Inc. v. Supenor Court, 63 Cal. 
App 4th 367, 373 (1998); Copley Press, Inc. v. Superior Court, 6 Cal App. 4th 106, 111 (1992) 
The Legislature has prov1ded that court records mamta1ned m electronic form must "be made 
reasonably accessible to all members of the public for v1ew1ng and duplication as would the paper 
records" Gov't Code§ 68150(h). Thus, the standards Imposed by the 'F1rst Amendment, the 
Cahforma Constitution, California statute, and the Cahforma Rules of Court govern access to 
electromc court records 
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Case-by Case Access Restriction. 

Second, the CTAC has maintained the proposed restnction of "case-by-case" access, and it has 
eliminated any discretion on the part of the tnal courts to perm1t access on any other basis. We 
believe that th1s restnct1on IS both pragmatically and legally unjustified. 

As it now reads, proposed rule 2073(b) prov1des that "[a] tnal court must grant public access to 1ts 
trial court records maintained in electronic form only when the record 1s identified by the number of 
the case, the capt1on of the case, or the name of the party, and only on a case-by-case basis." 
Report, p. 28 Although the proposed rule is ambiguous, 1t apparently Imposes two sets of 
hmitat1ons. First, it apparently permits access to court records only if a requestor already has some 
mformat1on regarding a matter, 1.e., the case number, caption, or name of a party. Second, 1t 
apparently perm1ts the electromc access system to d1splay cases only one at a t1me. 

The proposed rule would therefore prohibit access where, for example, a requestor wants to see 
the cases f1led on a particular day and does not know the case numbers, captions, or parties. The 
requestor would not have the necessary data to submit a request that would comply w1th the rule, 
and even if he or she did the rule would not permit the requestor to obtain more than one case at a 
time. S1m1larly, a requestor who wanted to see all cases filed by or against a particular party and 
had the name of the party would be precluded from obtammg more than a single case. (Moreover, 
1t 1s unclear how the electronic access system would determ1ne wh1ch case to display if there was 
more than a single responsive case, or whether the electromc access system could or would be 
configured to recognize that a subsequent query from the same user should be answered with a 
different case than that onginally prov1ded.) In addition, a requestor would not be able to search for 
and retneve cases by any critena other than the case number, case caption, or party name. Thus, 
1t would be 1mposs1ble to retneve a case by, for example, the name of the JUdge who decided 1t, the 
type of case, or the counsel involved. 

The Report states that "[t]he committee's legal justification for hm1tmg access on a case-by-case 
basis has been that courts clearly have authonty to place reasonable t1me, place, and manner 
restnct1ons on public access so as not to Interfere w1th the bus1ness of the court " Report, p 19 
However, the CTAC does not explam why prov1dmg access to multiple cases in response to a 
smgle 1nqu1ry or perm1tt1ng 1nqU1nes to employ f1elds other than the case number, caption, or party 
would 1n any way Interfere w1th the business of the courts. G1ven the practicalities of modern 
computer databases, there 1s no reason to believe that 1t would. In fact, there is every reason to 
believe that enhancing electronic access to court records will reduce the burden on court personnel, 
and thereby m1n1m1ze mterference w1th the business of the courts. It is difficult to 1mag1ne that a 
court's own information system would not perm1t 1ts personnel to call up cases sorted by any 
number of f1elds (a day's, week's or month's f1hngs, or by party, counsel, or judge names, etc.), and 
llkew1se difficult to 1mag1ne why the system would not or should not permit the same fac11ity to be 
shared w1th the public 

The Comm1ttee suggests that the problems created by the proposed rule can be overcome by 
submitting multiple requests Report, p 19 However, unless the electronic access system 1s 
specifically des1gned to recogmze repeated requests from a umque user and prov1de a d1fferent 
response (1 e., the next responsive case m a sequence), submitting multiple requests will ach1eve 
noth1ng The Comm1ttee also asserts that new cases could be ldent1f1ed by refernng to the court's 
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reg1ster of act1ons. Report, p. 19. To the extent that the tnal courts maintain an electronic reg1ster 
of actions, and to the extent that the proposed rules require an electronic register of actions to me 
made available to the public without the limitations on access imposed by the proposed rules (as 
they now apparently do), this may mdeed prov1de a solution. However, while the Supenor Courts 
may ma1ntain a reg1ster of act1ons, they are not requ1red to do so. See Gov't Code 698554. 

The CTAC offers different justifications for the case-by-case lim1tat1on in the proposed "Adv1sory 
Committee Comment" on proposed rule 2073(b) It asserts that the case-by-case limitation IS 
"consistent with the procedures courts employ for requests for access to paper f1les; 1.e., courts 
make paper files available upon request, one f1le at a time, to 1nd1viduals who ask for a particular 
f1le." Report, p 28 However, the fact that this may be the manner in which access is typically 
prov1ded does not mean that 1t is the only manner in which access is provided. For example, trial 
courts 1n California have traditionally prov1ded access to all new cases filed each day without 
demanding that the requestor identify the case by number, caption, or party name, and Without 
Insisting that the requestor can rev1ew only one case at a t1me. In addition, members of the public 
and the media have generally been permitted to obtain and review multiple case files at the same 
time. 

The proposed Adv1sory Committee Comment also asserts that the case-by-case limitation is 
necessary to address the court of appeal's dec1s1on m Westbrook v. County of Los Angeles, 27 Cal. 
App 4th 1157 (1994). Report, pp. 28-29. Westbrook addressed a request by a commercial 
Information prov1der for the regular penodic delivery of computer tapes containing Los Angeles 
Mumc1pal Court's compilation of Information regardmg crimmal defendants, and held that the 
requester was not entitled to such tapes. The VIability of the Westbrook decision is questionable, 
however, for several reasons. First, it failed even to consider the well-developed body of law 
establishing the constitutional nght of access to court records under both the First Amendment and 
the Cahforma Constitution, and thus fa1led to apply the correct standard 1n determining whether 
access should be granted to the information sought in that case. Westbrook held, in essence, that 
court records can be Withheld whenever there 1s "a countervailing public policy." /d., at 163-64. As 
d1scussed above, that 1s not the standard that governs access to court records. Second, to the 
extent that the Westbrook dec1s1on could be deemed to establish any vahd precedent with respect 
to public access to court records, 1t has clearly been superseded by the Cahforma Supreme Court's 
dec1s1on 1n NBC Subs1d1ary, 20 Cal. 4th 1178 ' Finally, 1t is Important to recogmze that the 
mformat1on at 1ssue in the Westbrook case was not ordinary court records of individual cases, but 
rather a court-created compilation of many categories of data, sometimes obta1ned from multiple 
cases. Westbrook, 27 Cal. App 4th at 160-61. As the Westbrook court Itself emphasized, "[t]h1s 
mformatJon goes far beyond that which would routinely be found in a minute order, court file or the 
public mdex of cnm1nal cases " /d., at 161. Ultimately, then, th1s case also fails to support the 
1mpos1tion of restrictions on electronic access to ord1nary court records. 1 

The Report further states that the "committee was qwte concerned by the problem Mr. Rumble 
faced 1n h1s court [the Supenor Court of Santa Clara County]-how to respond to a media request 
for the court's ent1re database, wh1ch Includes confidential 1nformat1on to which the pubhc does not 

It should be noted that the Los Angeles County Supenor Court subsequently adopted a pol1cy of 
sellmg c1v1l case management mformat1on to Information prov1ders hke Westbrook 
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have a nght of access." Report, p. 19. The Committee expressed the concern that "[1]n order to 
comply w1th such a request, 1t would be necessary for court personnel to carefully review each 
record in the database and redact all confidential 1nformat1on from the records-a costly, time-
consuming, and perhaps 1mposs1ble task." Report, p. 19 The CTAC apparently concluded that the 
case-by-case limitation was necessary to ensure that no tnal court would be requ1red or permitted 
to comply with such a request 

However, the Committee's pragmatic concerns do not just1fy the restnctions it has proposed The 
request directed to the Santa Clara Superior Court, to which the comments of Mr. Rumble and the 
CTAC pertain, was made by the San Jose Mercury News, Inc, and did not seek access to "the 
court's entire database," nor to a database conta1mng the actual content of any court f1llng. Rather, 
the request was only for access to the Superior Court's CIVIl case management database, wh1ch 
consists exclusively of case history Information regarding c1v1l cases that has long been available to 

, the public both though computer terminals 1n the courthouse and through pnnted case dockets 
provided by the court clerks. 

Furthermore, th1s database conta1ns little if any confident1al1nformat1on. The only possible 
exception would be mformation pertaining to cases which by law are required to be sealed in the1r 
entirety, so that even the identity of the parties 1s not made public. Adoptions and perhaps a few 
other civil cases may fall mto th1s category. There is little foundation for any concern that public 
access to the Santa Clara Superior Court database would present any 1ssues of privacy or 
confidentiality, given that the public had access to the database through computers located in the 
courthouse for many years Moreover, even 1f redaction of a few cases from the database were 
necessary, 1t does not follow that access to the ent1re database must be demed. An alternative 
solut1on that would ellmmate any burden on the courts-and that would better comply with the 
mandates of the F1rst Amendment and Califorma law-would be to reqwre the requestor to pay for 
the cost of automated redaction of any categones of cases 1n wh1ch access to ord1nary docket 
Information might disclose 1nformat1on requ1red to be kept confidential as a matter of law (It should 
be noted that this IS precisely what the San Jose Mercury News offered to do.) 

Looking forward, even th1s process of retroactive redaction would not be necessary with regard to 
databases of information generated 1n the future. Rather, w1th some planmng 1t would be relatively 
s1mple to incorporate into the data entry process or the database software a system for 
automatically restnctmg public access to any conf1dent1al1nformation. For example, every new 
case flied in the Supenor Courts 1s required to be accompamed by a civil case cover sheet, wh1ch 
ident1f1es among other things the case type. Cases of a type in which 1nformat1on requ1red to be 
kept confidential will necessarily be prov1ded to the court can s1mply be coded 1n a manner such 
that, by automatic operat1on of the database software, conf1dent1al information wiH not be made 
public. S1m1larly, requests such as that of the Mercury News-wh1ch are motivated pnmanly by the 
des1re to search the courts' case h1stones us1ng data f1elds other than or 1n add1t10n to case number, 
caption, or party name, and to 1dent1fy all cases responsive to each search-could be read1ly 
accommodated w1thout disclosure of any conf1dent1al 1nformat1on In add1t1on, if the electronic 
access system conf1gured to perm1t all responsive cases to be displayed in response to a search 
employing any available data f1eld (1 e., if the system were not restncted to searches us1ng case 
number, capt1on, or party names), the need for copy1ng a court database would be largely 1f not 
entirely eliminated 
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Finally, 1t must be emphas1z,ed that court records are not exempt from constitutional and common 
law mandates of public access simply because they are maintained 1n electronic rather than paper 
form Those mandates require that any restrrct1ons on public access to court records that exist only 
rn electronrc form must meet the same stringent requirements that limitations on access to 
trad1t1onal paper records must meet Court records subject to the public's rrght of access may not 
be sealed unless a court expressly f1nds that "{1) there exists an overrrd1ng interest supporting 
closure and/or sealing, (ii) there is a substantial probab1hty that the Interest will be prejudiced absent 
closure and/or sealing; (iu) the proposed closure and/or sealing is narrowly tailored to serve the 
overrrd1ng 1nterest; and (1v) there is no less restrrct1ve means of ach1ev1ng the overrrd1ng 1nterest " 
NBC Substdiary, 20 Cal. 4th at 1217-18. See also Cahforn1a Rules of Court 243.1 et seq. There is 
no just1f1cat1on for 1mpos1ng a different standard when the public or the press seek access to an 
electronic database of court records rather than a Single f1le, and the restrrct1ons Imposed by 
proposed rule 2073(b) simply do not satisfy th1s standard. 

Categorical Exemptions from Remote Access. 

Th1rd, the Judicial Council should carefully cons1der the CTAC's recommendation that broad 
categorres of cases be exempted from remote electronrc access, and 1n particular the exclusion of 
any form of remote access to criminal cases The CTAC states that 1ts exclusion of the enumerated 
categorres of cases is based on "the sensitive nature of the rnformat1on that parties are reqwred to 
prov1de 1n them." Report, p 21 However, the public benefits to be derrved from removing barriers 
to access to rnformation about crrminal proceedings clearly outweigh any compet1ng privacy 
concerns The courts have consistently recognrzed that crimes and those who commit them are 
leg1t1mate subjects of pubhc Interest, and therefore that the subjects of crrminal proceedings have 
substantially reduced prrvacy interests. See, e.g., Kapel/as v. Kofman, 1 Cal 3d 20, 38 (1 969) 
("Newspapers have traditionally reported arrests or other incidents 1nvolvrng suspected crrm1nal 
act1v1ty, and courts have universally concluded that such events are newsworthy matters of which 
the public has the rrght to be Informed."). Furthermore, broad public access to information about 
pubhc proceedings 1s necessary to promote the "'communrty therapeutic value' of openness." 
Press-Enterpnse II, 478 U S. at 13 "Cnm1nal acts, especially certain v1olent crimes, provoke public 
concern, outrage, and host1hty. 'When the pubhc 1s aware that the law 1s being enforced and the 
cnm1nal justice system 1s functioning, an outlet 1s prov1ded for these understandable react1ons and 
emot1ons "' /d. Moreover, criminal cases typrcally Involve fewer records containing less factual 
detail (w1th the except1on of reporters' transcrrpts, wh1ch are apparently exempted from the 
electronrc access rules). To the extent that sensitive v1ct1m or w1tness rnformation 1s contarned 1n 
court records-wh1ch should by no means be presumed-the courts have the power and the 
opportunity to prevent public access to such rnformation by sealing it. If there IS a sound bas1s for 
keep1ng such rnformation from the public, then it can and should be sealed. If not, there is no 
sound reason for perm1tt1ng it to be disclosed to anyone who 1s w1ll1ng to go to the courthouse while 
deny1ng 1t to those who establish accounts perm1tt1ng them to obta1n remote access. 

Frnally, we refer the Jud1c1al Council to our prev1ous comments. The CTAC has declined to address 
a number of other problematic aspects of the proposed rules, and its summary of our comments on 
those 1ssues is by no means comprehensive We therefore respectfully request that the Jud1cial 
Council cons1der our prev1ous comments on the proposed rules, and request that rev1s1ons to the 
proposed rules be made to address those comments 
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It 1s difficult to free ourselves from an understanding of access to court records that 1s based on 
tradition, that 1s, on the way 1n which the courts have in the past provided the public w1th access to 
paper court records. However, 1n order to establish functional rules that preserve and promote the 
values served by public access to the courts, we have to project'those rules 1nto a future 1n wh1ch 
electronic access is the dom~nant means of public access to court records. These rules Will 
therefore become not a mere adjunct to the traditional means of access, but the govem1ng 
pnnc1ples of public access to all court records We therefore ask that the Judicial Council consider 
the proposed rules with the greatest care and deliberation, and ensure that they Will protect and 
promote the public access to the courts that has been a bulwark of public discourse and democracy 
since the foundation of th1s country 

We very much appreciate the Judicial Council's careful attention to these rules, which are of 
profound importance to the med1a and the pubhc. We also apprec1ate the Council's consideration 
of our comments. 

Sincerely, 

Gray Cary Ware & Freidenrich LLP 

Gray Cary\EM\7093665 1 
2102990-1 

,• 
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102-3688 

Report 

Members of the Judicial Council 

Court Executives Advisory Committee 
Alan Slater, Chatr 

( " 

Kiri Torre, Chair, Access to Electronic Records Administrative 
Working Group 
Marlene Ragman-Smith, Committee Staff, 415-865-7617, 
marlene.smtth@jud.ca.gov 
Joshua Weinstein, Attorney, 415-865-7688, 
joshua. weinstem@jud.ca.gov 

March 3, 2003 

Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Regtsters of 
Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Issue Statement 
Rules 2070-2076 of the California Rules of Court, whtch became effective July 1, 
2002, established statewtde policies for reasonable public access to electronic 
court records while protecting privacy and other legitimate interests. Under these 
new rules, courts are required to provide electronic access to their electronic 
register of action, calendar, and indexes to the extent it determines it has the 
economic resources and technical capacity to do so. These new rules brought to 
light a corollary issue; the need for a statewide definition of "register of action'' 
and minimum standard for court calendar or index mformation that would soon be 
made available at public-access computer terminals. 

Recommendation 
The Court Executives Advisory Committee (CEAC) recommends that the Judicial 
Council, effective July 1, 2003; 

1. Adopt rule 2077 of the California Rules of Court to: 

1 
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a. Define minimum content and information to be included in electronic 
court calendars, indexes, and registers of action for public access under 
rule 2073(b ); and 

b. Define information that must be excluded from public-access electronic 
court calendars, indexes, and registers of action. 

2. Direct the Administrative Office of the Courts' Information Services Division 
to incorporate rule 2077 as functional requirements of existing case 
management system certification efforts, or the judicial branch's California 
Case Management System. 

Rationale for Recommendation 
This proposed new rule sets mmimum requirements, or a floor, for data elements 
to be included in court calendars, indexes, and registers of actions available 
electronically to the public. The rule also allows a court to provide information in 
addition to the minimum requirements if It has the capability and chooses to do so. 
This rule will assist a court in providmg access to its electronic records to the 
extent it has the resources and technical capacity to do so. , 

Government code section 69845 provides a broad definition for the term "register 
of actions." That section provides that the register of actions shall contain "the 
title of each cause, with the date of its commencement and a memorandum of 
every subsequent proceeding in the actions with its date." (Gov. Code, § 69845.) 
The CEAC has discovered that as a result of this broad .definition, courts across 
the state had been interpreting this term loosely as well as differently from each 
other. Uniformity needs to be explored as the courts migrate towards statewide 
standards of electromc access to court records. 

The new rule of court also tries to balance reasonable access to trial court records 
maintained in electronic form and the protection of pnvacy. The CEAC is mindful 
of the privacy of citizens using the courts. Many people are not mvolved with the 
courts voluntarily and do not expect the information m the court file to be 
broadcast to anyone with a computer and Internet connection. With this privacy 
protection purpose in mind, the CEAC identified additional information that 
should be excluded from public access computer terminals inside the courts as 
well as from other remote electronic resources. These additional data elements to 
be excluded are specified in the proposed rule of court. 
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Alternative Actions Considered 
The present situation could be left unchanged. Trial courts could continue to 
interpret the term "register of actions" differently from each other and informatiOn 
available electronically would be inconsistent from court to court as the trial courts 
migrate toward statewide standards of electromc access to court records. 

Comments From Interested Parties 
The proposed rule' received a total of thirteen comments. The commentators 
included supervising legal clerks, an information services manager, a supervising 
courtroom clerk, a court executive officer, bar associations, and an individual 
attorney. Ten commentators agreed that the rule should be adopted without 
comments. Two commentators agreed that the rule should be adopted subject to 
modification, and one commentator did not agree with the proposal. 

One commentator suggested that the term "date of court calendar" in subdivision 
(b)(l)(A) should.be revised to "date of calendared event." The CEAC disagreed 
with this revision because the subdivision, as written, addresses the calendar for 
one specific date, and thus, "date of court calendar" is sufficient. This 
commentator also suggested modifying subdivision (b )(2)(C) regarding electromc 
indexes, and subdivision (b )(3 )(F) regardmg electronic register of actions to 
clarify the term "party type" by adding additional words such as "e.g., plaintiff, 
defendant, cross-complamant, cross-defendant" or words to that effect. The 
CEAC disagreed with these modifications. The intent of the rule is to establish 

' minimum standards for data elements. The rule allows a court that wants to, or 
has the capability to do so, to provide information above and beyond the 
minimum. This same commentator suggested replacing "type of each activity" in 
subdivision (b )(3 )(H) with the term "description of each activity." The CEAC 
agreed with this modification and has made the change in the draft rule. 

Another commentator suggested. amending subdivision (b)(l) to add a new 
subsection (f) so that the title of the action on the court's calendar could be added 
(i.e., "calendar action: motion for discovery)."'--The CEAC disagr-eed with this 
amendment because the minimum standards for court calendar data elements were 
developed to address the original purpose of the court calendar, which is to direct 
parties who have a hearing or trial on a given date and time to the correct court 
department within the courthouse. This commentator also suggested amending 
subdivision (b )(2) regarding electronic indexes, to include the name and address of 
the attorney for the party. The CEAC disagreed with this amendment because the 
minimum standards were developed to comply with Government Code section 
69842, which requires indexes to contain a list of parties, not attorneys. 
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One of the bar associations submitting comments on the proposal recommended 
that date of birth (DOB) should be a data element that is included (and not . 
excluded) from electronic court calendars, mdexes, and register of actions. The 
CEAC disagreed with this suggestion. The CEAC acknowledges that some courts 
currently collect sensitive personal information that has no bearing on a case, but 
that it assists the court in record keeping or identifying parties with the same first 
and last names. One of these practices includes collecting a party's DOB as a data 
element and using It as a search query in case management systems. Nevertheless, 
the CEAC recommends that the DOB should be excluded from electronic court 
calendars, indexes, and registers of action for the following reasons: 

1. It is not a traditional entry within a register of action; and 
2. It prohibits access to a confidential field in criminal cases as well as bans 

the creation of a local criminal history summary as proscribed by Penal 
Code section 13300.1 

The final commentator did not agree with the proposal and believed that draft rule 
2077 does not reference or exclude cases that are identified as "confidential" by 
statute, including juvenile, adoption, and P ATREL (parental relationship) cases. 
The rule was amended to clarify that where appropriate, case titles and party 
names would remain confidential. 

A chart summarizmg the comments on proposed rule 2077 and the committee's 
responses are attached at pages seven through thirteen. 

Implementation Requirements and Costs 
Subdivision (a) of the proposed rule states that electronic court calendars, indexes, 
and registers of action must be consistent with the mimmum standards to the _ 
extent it is feasible for the court to do so. This includes a court's economic ability 
to conform to the rule's changes. There may be some costs involved in 
programming to mask the proposed confidential informatiOn. These costs, 
however, will probably be offset by savings for the courts, smce electronic access 
will not require a court clerk to spend time making records available for inspection 
and copying by the public, as is required with paper records. 

The text of the proposed rule is attached at pages five and six. 

1 In an electromc database, the date ofbrrth IS a confidential field m crumnal cases In Westbrook v 
County of Los Angeles (1994) 27 Cal App.4th 157, the court held that the mumctpal court's electromc case 
management system was confidential as access would allow the compilatiOn of a local crumnallnstory 
summary m viOlation of Penal Code section 13300 Under the same reasomng, the court should not allow 
narrowmg the register of actions by DOB as domg so would essentially be creating a local cnmmallnstory 
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Rule 2077 of the California Rules of Court would be adopted effective July 1, 2003, to 
read: 

1 Rule 2077. Electronic access to court calendars, indexes, and registers of actions 
2 
3 (a) [Intent] The intent of this rule is to specify information to·be included in and 
4 excluded from the court calendars, indexes, and registers of actions to which 
5 public access is available by electronic means under rule 2073 (b). To the 
6 extent it is feasible to do so, the court must maintain court calendars, indexes, 
7 and registers of actions available to the public by electronic means in 
8 accordance with.this rule. 
9 

10 (b) [Minimum contents for electronically accessible court calendars, indexes, 
11 and register of actions] 
12 
13 (1) The electronic court calendar must include: 
14 
15 (A) Date of court calendar; 
16 
17 (B) Time of calendared event; 
18 
19 (C) Court department number; 
20 
21 (D) Case number; and 
22 
23 (E) Case title (unless made confidential by law.) 
24 
25 (2) The electronic index must include: 
26 
27 (A) Case title (unless made confidential by law); 
28 
29 (B) Party names (unless made confidential by law); 
30 
31 (C) Party type; 
32 
33 (D) Date on which the case was filed; and 
34 
35 (E) Case number. 
36 
37 (3) The register of actions must be a summary of every proceeding in a case, 
38 in compliance with Government Code section 69845, and must include: 
39 
40 (A) Date case commenced; 
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41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 

(c) 

(B) Case number; 

(C) Case type; 

(D) Case title (unless made confidential by law); 

(E) Party names (unless made confidential by law); 

(F) Party type; 

(G) Date of each activity; and 

(H) Description of each activity. 

[Information that must be excluded from court calendars, indexes, and 
registers of action] The followmg information must be excluded from a 
court's electronic calendar, index, and register of actions: 

(1) Social secunty number; 

(2) Any financial information; 

(3) Arrest warrant information; 

(4) Search warrant information; 

(5) Victim information; 

(6) Witness information; 

(7) Ethnicity; 

(8) Age; 

(9) Gender; 

(10) Government-issued identification card numbers (i.e., military); 

(11) Driver's license number; and 

(12) Date ofbirth. 

G \1 CS\C f PROGIGsurt£xee\A8mn• WefktRg Gre'*s\Regt:Jter efAettem\Rttle efCetu't-\Ruleff~77 Bee 
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W03-03 
Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

1. 

Commentator 

Ms Sandy Almansa 
Supervismg Legal Clerk ll 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County 

2. Mr. Saul Bercovitch 
The State Bar of CA 

Position 

N 

AM 

Comment 
on behalf 
of2roup? 

N 

y 

Comment 

The proposed rule changes do not exclude cases that 
are identified as "confidential" by statute, including 
Juvemle, adoption and P A TREL (parental 
relatiOnship) cases Until this IS taken mto 
consideratiOn withm the parameters of this proposed 
rule, I do not thmk this should be adopted as wntten 

The State Bar ofCaliforma's Committee on 
Admmistration of Justice (CAJ) believes the purpose 
behmd proposed Rule 2077 IS commendable CAJ IS 
concerned, however, that a few of the terms m 
proposed Rule 2077 are ambiguous, and, as a result, 
the mformatton contamed might be mconsistent and 
cause confusiOn The specific terms are· 

1 Contents of Electromc Court Calendar For 
the sake of clanty and consistency, CAJ 
suggests amendmg subdlVlsiOn (b)(1)(A) by 
stnkmg "date of court calendar" and 
subst1tutmg "date of calendared event" if 
that IS the mtent of the subdiv1Slon, 

2 Contents of Electromc Index To avmd 
confusiOn, CAJ suggests modifymg 
subdiVISIOn (b )(2)(C) by addmg after "party 
type" somethmg to clanfy the term CAJ 
suggests msertmg "e g , plamttff, defendant, 
cross-complamant, cross-defendant" or 
words to that effect 

Committee Response 

Agree The rule was amended to clanfy 
that where appropnate, case titles and 
party names would remam confidential 

1 Disagree· SubdiVISion (b) addresses 
the calendar for one specific date and 
thus, "date of court calendar" is 
sufficient 

2 Disagree: The mtent of the rule of 
court IS to establish mmimum 
standards for data elements for court 
calendars, registers of action and 
mdexes They allow a court that wants 
to, or has the capability to do so, 
provide mformatton above and beyond 
the mmimum standards 

7 Positions A = Agree, AM =Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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W03-03 
Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee Response 
on behalf 
of~roup? 

3. Contents ofElectromc Register of Actions· 3. Disagree. See response number 2 
To avOid confusiOn, CAJ suggests modtfymg above. 
subdtvtswn (b)(3)(F) by addmg after "party 
type" something to clarify the term CAJ 
suggests insertmg "e.g , plamtJff, defendant, 
cross-complamant, cross-defendant" or 
words to that effect 

4 The meanmg of the phrase "type of each 4 Agree The mtentwn behmd the 
activity" in subdivision (b)(3)(H) is unclear proposed data element standard was to 
A better term might be "descnption of each define "type of each activity" as a 
activity," but CAJ IS not sure of the mtent descnptlon of each actlvtty that 
behmd thts subdtvlSlon. occurred on a case 

5. Mr Raymond Coates A N 
Prestdent 
California Defense Counsel 

6 Mr. Alan Crouse A N 
InformatiOn Servtces 
Manager 
Supenor Court of San 
Bemardmo County 

7. Ms Angte Gonzalez A N 
SLCI 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County 

8 Rtchard L. Haeussler AM N 1 For section (b)( 1 ), the title of the actiOn on 1 Dtsagree The mtmmum standards for 
Haeussler & Associates the court's calendar should be added as item court calendar data elements were 

(b)( 1 )(F) "calendar actiOn motiOn for developed m order to address the 

8 Positions A = Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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W03-03 
Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee Response 
on behalf 
oferoup? 

discovery, etc " ongmal purpose of the court calendar, 
2 Section (b )(2) as an electromc mdex should which IS to direct parties m a matter 

also mclude the name and address of the who have a heanng or tnal on a given 
attorney for the party. date and time are dtrected to the 

correct court department wtthm the 
3. Because of hmtted resources whtch each courthouse. Courts have the authonty 

clerk's office has, and due to limited budgets to provide greater detatl as their case 
at both the State and County level, I beheve management systems allow 
that all regtster of actions should be based 
upon a machme readable form submitted by 2. Dtsagree The mmtmum standards 
the party with the party's pleadmg were developed to comply with 

Government Code section 69842 that 
a. At the ttme of the filmg of the mttial requtres the courts to keep such 

pleadmg [complamt] the party would mdexes that wtll msure ready 
submit two forms dev~loped by the reference to any action or proceedmg 
Judtctal Council, one filed m wtth filetl m the court. The code requtres 
the name of the submtttmg party, the mdexes to con tam a hst of parties, not 
title of the pleadmg bemg subrmtted, attorneys 
the name and address of the 
attorney, and such other mformatton 3 and4 This recommendation will be 
as the Judicial Counctl wtll asstst m forwarded to the Judicial Council's Court 
prepanng the register of actions. Technology Advisory Committee to 
The other form would be blank and determme Its feastbihty and Impacts on 
the clerk would return It With the court admmistratton as well as current 
case number stamped m place This court technology plans 
blank form would have to be served 
with the complamt or other Imtlal 
pleadmg on the defendants When 
the defendant responds with etther 
an answer and or cross actiOn, each 

9 Posttwns A =Agree, AM = Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee Response 
on behalf 
of group? 

pleadmg submitted would be 
accompamed by this machme 
readable form mcludmg the 
mformahon called for by the Judictal 
Council 

1. All subsequent pleadmgs 
would be accompamed by a 
machme readable form, 
mcludmg mformahon about 
the pleadmg which would 
fill the reqmrements of the 
Judicial Council's register of 
actions rule and such other 
mformatton as the county 
clerk may reqmre 

b The clerk's office could use 
personnel to 

I Compare the machme 
readable form with the 
pleadmg; 

11 Have the document read by 
a computer and assigned a 
document number, 

111 Compare the document with 
the computer generated 
mformatwn, and 

IV Post the mformatwn to the 
electromc register of actiOn 

10 Positions A =Agree, AM =Agree only tf modtfied, N = Do not agree 
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Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee Response 
on behalf 
of group? 

4 Several years ago, the San Diego Supenor 
Court added bar codes to many of the 
Judicial Council forms and to all of Its local 
forms Instead of havmg the forms bar 
coded, the register of action form would giVe 
the clerk's office a means of gettmg the 
mformation necessary of register of actiOns 
entnes without haVIng to have personnel 
retypmg mformation mto the computer. In 
the event that a party did not submit a 
reqmred form with the pleadmg, the pleadmg 
would be accepted for filmg, but the party 
would be notified to submit the reqmred 
form, and would have to pay some sort of 
extra fee for submittmg the form late [$5 00 
or $10 00 for example ] 

9 Ms Stephame Kennedy A N 
SLC II 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County 

10 Ms Mary Nickles A N 
Supervismg Courtroom Clerk 
Supenor Court of Stamslaus 
County / 

11 Orange County Bar AM N [SectiOn (c)(12)] Include date of birth as a standard Disagree· While the date of birth IS not 
Association element confidential m court records, It should not 
P 0 Box 17777 be accessible on court electromc records 

11 Positions A = Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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W03-03 
Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment 
on behalf 

Comment Committee Response 

of2roup? 

for the followmg reasons 1) It IS not a 
traditional entry withm any of the case 
record types that proposed Rule 2077 
addresses; 2) the Judicial Council, m 
adoptmg Rules 2070-2076 was mmdful of 
the pnvacy of citizens usmg the courts and 
approached electromc access to court 
records cautiOusly. Many people are not 
mvolved with the courts voluntanly and do 
not expect the mformation m the court file 
to be broadcast to anyone With a computer 
and Internet connection. Not mcludmg 
date of birth many of the case record types 
that proposed Rule 2077 addresses IS 
consistent with this council pohcy; and 3) 
man electromc database, the date ofbirth 
IS a confidential field m cnmmal cases In 
Westbrook v County of Los Angeles 
(1994) 27 Cal App 4th 157, the court held 
that the mumcipal court electromc case 
management system was confidential as It 
would allow the compilation of a local 
cnmmal history summary m vtalatwn of 
Penal Code section 13300 Under this 
same reasonmg, the court may not allow 
narrowmg any of the case record types that 
proposed Rule 2077 addresses by date of 
birth as domg so would essentially be 
creatmg a local cnmmal history 

12 Positions A =Agree, AM = Agree only If modified, N = Do not agree 
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Electronic Access to Court Calendars, Indexes, and Registers of Action (adopt Cal. Rules of Court, rule 2077) 

Commentator Position Comment Comment Committee Response 
on behalf 
of group? 

12. Charles D Ramey A N 
Court Executive Officer 
Supenor Court of Solano 
County 

13 Supenor Court of Ventura A N 
County 
P.O. Box 6489 

13 Posrhons A = Agree, AM =Agree only rf modrfied, N = Do not agree 
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Policy on the Judicial Council’s Rule-Making Authority  

The following policies and positions should be applied (1) by the council’s 
advisory committees when recommending a rule change or a position on 
legislation and (2) by AOC staff when presenting rules proposals to the council. 

1. Before presenting a proposed rule change to the council, the advisory
committee and staff should consider whether the proposed rule is arguably
inconsistent with statute. In making recommendations to the council, advisory
committees and staff should consider both the likelihood that a rule might be
found inconsistent with statute and the benefits of the rule. If a reasonable
argument can be made that the rule is not inconsistent with statute, the change may
be recommended despite the risk that the rule might be challenged and held to be
invalid. The report to the council should identify the benefits and balance it against
the risk of unconstitutionality of the rule. The report should also present the
authorities and arguments that support the validity of the rule.

2. On topics that have been addressed by statute, the analysis of whether a rule
adopted by the council is “inconsistent with statute” should take into account the
following principles:

a. Even if the rule is “not perfectly congruent” with the statute, the rule is valid
as long as it does not conflict with and can be reconciled with the statute..1

b. The fact that a rule goes beyond what is contained in a statute does not
make it inconsistent with the statute. Unless the circumstances show
otherwise, it should be presumed that the Legislature simply chose not to
establish specific procedures in that area and that the council is free to do
so.2

c. The mere failure to enact legislation does not create an inconsistency
between a rule and a statute that was adopted. .3

Approved by the Judicial Council, eff. September 1, 2000. 

1 See People v. Reeder (1984) 152 Cal.App.3d 900. 
2 See People v. Mendez (1999) 19 Cal.4th 1084; In re Juan C. (1993) 20 Cal.App.4th 748; compare 
Simpson v. Smith (1989) 214 Cal.App.3d Supp. 7 (statute that was amended to delete notice requirement 
inconsistent with rule requiring notice).   
3 See Grupe Development v. Superior Court (1993) 4 Cal.4th 911 (noting that unpassed bills have little 
value in determining legislative intent because varying inferences can be drawn from the failure to adopt 
legislation); compare California Court Reporters Assn. v. Judicial Council (1995) 39 Cal.App.4th 15 
(noting that while unadopted proposals ordinarily have little value in determining legislative intent, they 
may be more persuasive in deciding whether an administratively promulgated rule is consistent with 
legislation; given the uncertain status of unadopted proposals, the court reached its conclusion independent 
of the Legislature’s rejection of proposed amendments). 
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL MEETING
Minutes of August 24, 2000, Meeting

The Judicial Council of California meeting began at 8:45 a.m. on Thursday, August 24, 2000, at
the Administrative Office of the Courts Judicial Council Conference Center in San Francisco,
California, on the call of Justice Marvin R. Baxter, designated chair for the meeting.

Judicial Council members present: Chief Justice Ronald M. George (for part of the
meeting); Justices Richard D. Aldrich, Marvin R. Baxter, Carol A. Corrigan, and Richard D.
Huffman; Judges J. Richard Couzens, Leonard P. Edwards, Donna J. Hitchens, Steven E.
Jahr, Melinda A. Johnson, Ana Maria Luna, Ronald B. Robie, and Ronald L. Taylor; Mr.
John J. Collins, Ms. Pauline W. Gee, and Mr. Sheldon H. Sloan; and advisory members:
Judge David John Danielsen, Commissioner David L. Haet, Mr. Ron Barrow, Mr. Stephen
V. Love, Mr. Frederick Ohlrich, and Mr. Arthur Sims.

Absent: Judges James A. Bascue and Paul Boland; Senator Adam B. Schiff; Assembly
Member Sheila James Kuehl; and Mr. Michael Case.

Others present included: Mr. William C. Vickrey; Justice Gary E. Strankman, Judges Gail
Andrea Andler, Aviva K. Bobb, Judith Donna Ford, William C. Harrison, Ray L. Hart, Brad
R. Hill, Wayne L. Peterson, and Ronald M. Sabraw; Commissioner Bobby Vincent, Mr.
Aaron Alden, Mr. J. Barlettanz, Mr. Rex Heeseman, Ms. Beth Jay, Ms. Sharon Ruddell,
Mr. Alan Slater, and Ms. Sheri Wert; staff: Ms. Heather Anderson, Ms. Jessica Fiske
Bailey, Ms. Deirdre Benedict, Mr. Michael Bergeisen, Mr. Roy Blaine, Ms. Francine Byrne,
Ms. Angel Contreras, Mr. James Carroll, Ms. Deborah Collier-Tucker, Ms. Francine
Collier, Mr. Blaine Corren, Ms. Lesley Duncan, Ms. Diane Eisenberg, Mr. Robert Emerson,
Ms. Rita Finchum, Ms. Denise Friday, Ms. Beth Gatchalian-Litwin, Ms. Charlene Hammitt,
Ms. Christine (Tina) Hansen, Ms. Jacquelyn Harbert, Ms. Pat Kilkenny, Ms. Lynn Holton,
Ms. Melissa Johnson, Mr. Dennis Jones, Ms. Camilla Kieliger, Mr. Peter Kiefer, Mr. Ray
LeBov, Mr. Ben McClinton, Mr. Fred Miller, Ms. Vicki Muzny, Ms. Annemarie O’Shea,
Mr. Victor Rowley, Mr. Frank Schultz, Ms. Dale Sipes, Ms. Sonya Smith, Ms. Marcia
Taylor, Ms. Linda Theuriet, Ms. Karen Thorson, Ms. Diane Tong, Ms. Alice Vilardi,
Ms. Karen Viscia, Mr. Jonathan Wolin, Ms. Pat Yerian; media representative: Ms. Donna
Domino, The L.A. Daily Journal.

Except as noted, each action item on the agenda was unanimously approved on the motion
made and seconded. (Tab letters and item numbers refer to the binder of Reports and
Recommendations dated August 24, 2000, which was sent to members in advance of the
meeting.)

Council Committee Presentations

Executive and Planning Committee
Justice Richard D. Huffman, chair, reported that the Executive and Planning Committee met
six times since the last council meeting.
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Council action:

The vote was called on a motion that the Judicial Council, effective January 1, 2001:
1. Repeal rules 204, 205, 205.1, 206, 207, 214, 532.5, 532.6, 532.7, 533, and 835,

regarding the duties of the presiding judge, duties of all judges, and duties of the court
executive officer or court administrator;

2. Adopt rule 6.603 on the authority and duties of the presiding judge as amended
regarding complaints against assigned judges so that complaints are directed to the
Chief Justice by forwarding them to the attention of the Administrative Director of the
Courts and the presiding judge assists the Administrative Director in investigating and
making recommendations on complaints against assigned judges to the Chief Justice.
The rule:
a. Establishes the presiding judge’s responsibilities and authority to carry out those

responsibilities;
b. Requires the presiding judge to allow judges to take a specified amount of

vacation time, which increases with years of service;
c. Limits the amount of vacation time that the presiding judge may allow judges to

carry over from one year to the next to 30 days, or fewer if local rules so provide;
and

d. Enumerates the duties of the presiding judge;
3. Adopt rule 6.605 to authorize the establishment of an executive committee to advise

the presiding judge or to establish policies and procedures for the court;
4. Adopt rule 6.608 on the duties of all judges, including the duty to follow the

directives of the presiding judge in matters of court management and administration;
and

5. Adopt rule 6.610, to enumerate the responsibilities and duties of the court executive
officer.

The motion passed.

Council action:

The vote was called on the motion that the Judicial Council, effective January 1, 2001,
adopt rule 6.602, on selection of the presiding judge, enumerating the types of experience
and skills that are recommended for consideration, and increasing the term of the
presiding judge to at least two years in courts with three or more judges

The motion passed.

Item 17 Policy on the Judicial Council’s Rule-Making Authority

Mr. Michael Bergeisen, AOC General Counsel, presented the report. He stated that
questions arise as to whether a proposed rule violates the constitutional requirement that
rules not be inconsistent with statute. Some recent cases, which take a narrower view of the
scope of the council’s rule-making authority than earlier cases did, have made it difficult in
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many instances to predict whether a rule will pass constitutional muster. He said that
advisory committees are uncertain about whether a proposal should be submitted to the
council if there are some doubts about its constitutionality.

Mr. Bergeisen summarized the proposed policy on the issue. The first part of the policy
provides guidance to committees and staff on presenting rule proposals to the council if
there could be questions about the constitutionality of the proposal. The policy directs
committees and staff to consider both the likelihood that a rule might be found inconsistent
with statute and the benefits of the rule, and authorizes committees to recommend adoption
of a rule even if there is some risk of unconstitutionality. The policy requires that the report
to the council on a rule: (1) identify the risk and balance it against the benefits of the rule,
and (2) present the authorities and arguments on the issue of the validity of the rule.

Mr. Bergeisen said that the second part of the proposed policy states guiding principles for
committees and staff to follow when developing rule proposals.

Judge Edwards asked where the new policy would be recorded. Mr. Bergeisen responded
that the Rules and Projects Committee has a policy and procedures manual. This new policy
would be included in that, in the minutes of the August council business meeting, and in a
brochure being developed about the council’s rule-making process.

Chief Justice George suggested rewording recommendation number one so that staff is directed
to balance the benefits against the risk of unconstitutionality, in reports to the council.

Council action:

Judge Edwards moved that the council, effective September 1, 2000, adopt the following
policy on the council’s rule-making authority:
1. Before presenting a proposed rule change to the council, the advisory committee and

staff should consider whether the proposed rule is arguably inconsistent with statute.
In making recommendations to the council, advisory committees and staff should
consider both the likelihood that a rule might be found inconsistent with statute and
the benefits of the rule. If a reasonable argument can be made that the rule is not
inconsistent with statute, the change may be recommended despite the risk that the
rule might be challenged and held to be invalid. The report to the council should
identify the benefits and balance it against the risk of unconstitutionality of the rule.
The report should also present the authorities and arguments that support the validity
of the rule.

2. On topics that have been addressed by statute, the analysis of whether a rule adopted
by the council is “inconsistent with statute” should take into account the following
principles:
a. Even if the rule is “not perfectly congruent” with the statute, the rule is valid as

long as it does not conflict with and can be reconciled with the statute.
b. The fact that a rule goes beyond what is contained in a statute does not make it

inconsistent with the statute. Unless the circumstances show otherwise, it should
be presumed that the Legislature simply chose not to establish specific procedures
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in that area and that the council is free to do so.
c. The mere failure to enact legislation dose not create an inconsistency between a

rule and a statute that was adopted.

The motion passed.

Circulating Order Approved

Circulating Order CO-00-03: Statewide Mandatory Notice to Appear Forms

For information only; no action necessary.

Circulating Order CO-00-06: SCA 4 Certification of Voting Results of Kern County

For information only; no action necessary.

Circulating Order CO-00-07: Advisory Membership of the Judicial Council

For information only; no action necessary.

Appointment Orders

For information only; no action necessary.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

______________________
William C. Vickrey
Secretary
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